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Dr. W. R. Johnson.

DENTIST,
13 1-8 Free

OMce No.

BUSINESS CAftDS.

Apothecary,

BRADBURY &

CANAL. BANK BCICDING,
Portland,
IVe. Hit Middle Street

Counsellors

fchtidtl

_

SVBIONBS,

j. TV.

at

Counsellor
May

IjUw,
Building,)

Bank

Nil} Middle Si, (Canal

11-dtt__POItTLANn.

OILS. CHADWICK & FOGG
l.'i CONGRESS STREET,
BROWN’S NEW BROCK.
18-dtf
May
to I

_

__

SOH(JMAOHEK,

,F.

C.

PAIIVTEli.

Fit ESUO

Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeek & Co.,

OtJce at tbe

.rio:* CenyrcM St, Portland, Hie,
One door above Brown,
iali<tf f

E. FREEMAN A CO.,

W

Upholsterers
and Manulacturers ot

FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED STEADS
Bitrinc-Bode, Mattresseo, Few Cushions,
1 Clapp’, Block-

Ns.

tf

W. Deane.

D.

Freeman,

Street,
Portland.
C. I. Qbinbv.

Clicnluul

loot

n____
CLEAVES,

& Counsellors at Law,
NE.

PORTLAND, M

30 1-2 Commercial Street,
(Thomas Block,)
WfLLABD T. BROWN, )
PoRTT AND
Foetland.
Walter H. Brown, }
Sole Wholesale Agents for the Boston Match Co.
for Maine.
By permission rvferto Dana & Co., *T.
W. Perl.ins & Co., Jostah H. Drummond, Burgess,
Fobes&Co.
june26dtt

S. FREEMAN & CO.,

191 Broad street,
Samuel Freeman, 1

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Exchange SI., Portland, Me.

March IS

NO.

February

21.

Bearing, Milliken & 0o.»
Wholesale

FRANCIS

VELSn

Roofing

18

Arcade
V.

I*!
E.

MANUFACTURER

Sirring Beds,
W.

CoMsfciior and

DANA,

Attorney

Law,

at

FebWtfPORTLAND.
JOHN E. DOW, Jr.,

ROUS. A- FRENI,
1* L A8 T
.1:4 10 H B
PIJJK AND 04HAMBNTAI.

STHOOO AND MA8T10 W0EKEE3,
0*k Street, between, Congress and Free Sts.,
POKTLAND,
Coloring. Whitening and White-Washing pvomptMB.

O.

HAS

REMOVED

COBNEB
August 30, I860.

Ship

SQUAEE,

PORTLAND, ME.

tf-r-

J. Y.

Hoop

Skirt Manufacturer,

English,

french and American
Fancy Goods

DEALER

IK

tt€la|»p>« Block,

Rubber

dtl

WE

R T I N

Feb7eodCm

Studio Jo SOI 1-2 Congress Street.
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing.
February 1—dtf

J. J. MAYS (JBY,
ATTORNEY
>T S)

AT

LAW,

FORE STREET.

POr.TLAND.

IVIJjLI A ill

HOLDEN & PEABODF,
and Counsellors at Law,

Attorneys

22!) 1-2

Near
HOLDEN.

A. B.

Congress Street,

the Court House.
hCp.Jlln H. C. PEABODY.

Workers,
Mo. 6 South Street, Portland, Jit.
Ail kind, of Coloring, Whitening and whitewashtn
t
done neatly and promptly.
Wc have also a splendid
lot of new Centre Pieces whicli cannot lie sunossed
in New Kogiand, which we will sell at prices at
which they cannot be bought elsewhere. Phase call
and see for yourselves. Orders irom out of town solicited. The very best ot references.
May II, 1867. d3m

House Furnishing Goods,
IVO. 11 Preble St., Portland, Hie*

F. W. GUPTILL,
Attorney and Gminshiior at Law,
Solicitor in Bankruptcy,
No. 86 Main Struct, .. Saco, Me.
d3m.

Mill,

IIkfeufhces—R. P. Buck & Co., New York;
'McGilvcry. Esq., Searsport; Kyan & liavis,

BIDDEFOBO, ME.

Union

H. air. FAYSON,

STOCK BROKER.
No. 30

Exchan^ Street,
PORTLAND

ME

B021dt

Street,

C. WINSHIP & CO.
Aro

Slate

prepared to
or

do

&

Perry,

MANUFACl URERS
AND JOBBERS

g^r*Oriiers

All

be Iclt at No. 1, corner of Green
streets, or No. 5 Plum street.

can

and Congress
May 18. eod3m*

J. A.

Fancy Groceries,

Potatoes, Cheese, Pickles, Pure Sp!Onions,
ccs, Fancy Soaps, Cigars, Tobacco, Conleononery,
Nuts, Dates, Prunes, Fruit Baskets, &c.
No. 9 Frchausc Street, Portland.

OF

MAINE.

Apr 9-dlf

BEEKING, MILLIKEN & CO.,

dry

OE

roods,
ANI>

WOOLENS,
Have this day removed to the
erected for

8t.,

the Old Site occupied liy them previous to the

great tiro.
Portland, March 1G. tf
** K.

Mo. IIOl

April 1,1867.

d3m

a

A

7~J. UH'KE,

1 -3

Congreis

REMOVED

Store No. 145
respectfully

Would

Wired.

TO

THE

invite the trade to
stock of

Tailors’

8t.,

Middle
Block,)

( Eton*

examine their

Trimmings,
for this Market.

B3P* By personal attention to business we hope to
merit ashore of public paironge.
WILLIAM I\ JORDAN,
GKO. A. RANDALL.
Portland. March IK. 1867. dtl

1

__PORTLAND, Mb
Taunton Copper Co.

Yellow Mclal and Copper Sheathing,
Spikes aud
FOU

Bolts,

SALE BY

LYMAIV SOJV A TOREV, Aj?eiif«,
1?5 Commercial st.
may23dtf
Portland, May 22,1SG7.

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, tormerly at 91 Federal
is now located at his new store NoG4 Federal si, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing aud Repairing
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness.
£QP“Seeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices.
Jan 8—dtt

Bystreet,

<l3w

JDEBBOIS & WEBB,

Grand

Trunk

Railway!

E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent, 175 Broadway, N. Y.
C. J. BLtYDGES, Manag.ng Director.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent Bangor.
282 Congress St, under* Lancaster Hall, Portland.
I>. KI. SILANCIIAKD, Agent

Bangor, May 1,1807.jy3-d3m

score iiots on

TO

Congress
Ot,

k

GERRISH & PEARSON,

Ladies’ & Children’s Underflannels,

Tt

Deel—TuTliSt ly

_______

OUT.

A. D. ltEEVES
and American

Broadcloths, Cassiineres, Vestings,
and make them up in tbe

Approved Styles,

A. D. UEEVKS, Tailor.

moved into the

and

beautiful store just
on the site of the

uqw
erected by N. J>\ Dccring, Esq.,
HAVE
before the
store

occupied
wo

tire,

shall

keep a good

near

assortment

P. S.—All old cut tomers and
find him ready with his tape to

mar7-dtf

is

And many other kinds of Pipes, &c. Ac., which

will sell at fair priecs, at wholesale
would be pleased to sec all old Mends

INHirVV

or

retail,

and the public

Clocks,
Howards Clocks,
Office and Bank Cloclcs,
Gallery Clocks,
Parlor, and
All Kinds of Clocks.

Calendar

SENTEK.

1867._dOm
SALE.
FO S

,^(_I

bark ST. JAGO, 222 tons new mens
now
lying at Merchants
urement,
Wharf.

.5For

erms

Asc.

apply

to

CHURCHILL. BROWNS & MANSON.

May 28.

of all kinds ol

L

low
HAVING

our

Boy’s Wear,

at

NO. 115 EXCHANGE STREET,
Printers’ Exchange, lower floor.
Portland. July 4th. 18
7._JnlySd3w

OFFICE IS BOuDY 1100-15,
<s:ir
co.vcisens stuget.

^r'Kesiilcnce 42

jy8d2m

Franklin St.

REMOVAL.
DODGE,

4

NO.

STRB’GT,

ELM

First House from Congress et.
Office hours from 1J to 3 P. M.
Jy?dCw&w3w*

A

V

O

REM

R. F. SMITH &

L !

CO.,

PHOTOGRAPHERS!
Have removed from No. 1*» Market Square
wliere they have been temporarily lo«nteil to tteir

New and spacious Rooms
No. 152 Middle Street,

No. 2a Spring Street Market.
c. E.

J» exf^^aelv lor the PHOTOGRAPH BUSIN’ESS, and arc Second w unne in
New England, and far superior to any in this vicinity lor the convenience and accommodation of customers. Our personal attention will be given to every Picture, and we assure bur former patrons anil
the public generally that we intend to do a superior
class ot work, and we guarantee satisfaction in every
WArisAx haw

been fitted

case.

public

The

invited to call anil examine speci-

are

of

mens

Porcelains,
A new and Beautiful Picture, madp only by us
in tills city.
f£ffparticular attention paid fo Copying.
Photographs finished in India Ink, Oil aim Water
Color, by the best Artists.
Portland, May 15, I8C7.
May 15. eod 3m

JfcC Jtu AXL O v A. 1a

FOOR &
No* 90 Middle street,

Removed his Stock of

Has

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry,
From 25 Free street, to the

new

HAVE

a

ies, Mbades,

Curtain

Fixtures, Ac.,

all the nnmbers of the
Brand’’ of Bolting Cloth.

to receive

JA

see
new

his old customers and
orders.

ap27dtr

Ac.

tf

celebrated “Anker

junefidtl

Notary Public & Csmmiuioncr of Deed*,
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block,
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS,
Jan 15.
dft
(Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.)

EM

V

O

A

!

L

the host of Iron used.
t'ir Heavy lorgingdone to order. All work WARRANTED.
U. E. & W. G. ALDEN,
Proprietors.
Camden, Sept. 19, 18GG.
aprlOdtl

but

Library

Association.

Orgaiized and Incorporated 1851.
This Association having

Re-Established its

Library

With about 1SOO Vnlnmcs orNew and Desirable
Books, to which additions will constant I v be made,

and having secured temporary accommodations on
market St, (between middle and Federal,)
Would inform its members and the public that the
Room willbe open tor the delivery ot Books, every
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon from 2
to 6 o’clock. Also Saturday Evenings from 1 to 10
o’clock.
Any person wishing to become a member of this
assessment ot which is Twe
Dollar* per year, or wishing to avail themselves
of the Use of the Library, will please leave their
names at Library Room as above, or with either ol
tho following: O. 5f. Marrett, John C. Pnoctor, M. N. ltxcH.
npr2(ldH

Boarding.

Rooms, with board, for gentleman
valuable lot ol land corner ol Middle
anti wife or single gentlemen, a t84 Brackett st.
THEPlumb Streets, lor a term of years. Enquire PLEASANT
2 dlw*
July
01
C.O.MITCHIiLL A-SON,
dug. 26.1800—illl_178 Fore Street.
Notice to Land Holders.
Hoofing: Slate for Sale.
267
a'
ComO’DUROCIIER, Builder, is prepared to take
Slate,
QAD SQUARES Roofing
contracts lor hnllding, cither by JOB or by
t/OO moreial street, Smith’s Wharf,
jyldlm
H. L. PAINE & CO.
OAT WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen
ami material of all description.
Residence AMERICAN HOUSE.
Board at the Sea-Side.
India Street, Portland.
OOD Rooms and g. nteel Board furnished by the
August l?th.lftCft
aug20dt.f

Mlt

_

Island,

Care of Geo. Trefetuen, Portland, Maine.
jUDe 19 d8w

Desk for Sale.
Daily Pres9 Office, No. 1 Printers*
Block, Exchange t.
jylddti

ENQUIRE

at

Law,

at

Solicitor cf Patents,
Has Removed to

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

)ate

Harris &

dtf

Waterhouse,

JOBBERS OP

Hats, Caps and Furs.
Portland. Dec. 3d 1866.
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers
Hats, Caps, ami Furs, have removed to their New
Store,
in

Xo.

12

Exchange Street,
dc4tf

F- B. HARRIS.

Franklin

J. E.

WATERHOUSE.

School,

Family

FOR BOYS,
MAINE.

TOP8HAM,
N.ne Miles from Bath,

25

miles from Portland,
Established In 1857.

on

Sept. 18th. Thorough and Systematic Discipline In Mora), Mental and Physical Culture.
Especial attention is paid to manners.
A well appointed Gymnasium is connected with the

WINTER

TERM

commences

School.
For Circular piee.se address

Jy23d8w_

H. A.

RANDALL, Principal^

Packard Book-Store!
Maine Sabbath School Depository,
337

Congress Street,
PORTLAND.

E. S.

Samuel

Hoyt,

Snccrwor* to H.

Fogg,

Packard.

Particular attention given to the selection of fr'abbutb School Libraries) and to the tarnishing of

Religion*

Theological Works*

and

jg^Same discount made to Schools, Ministers and
Teachers as in Boston.

School and Miscellaneous Books,
STATIONERY,
BLANK BOOKS, ALBUMS, CARD PHOT#
GRAPHS, and every thing pertaining to a first-class
Book Store at Wholesale and Retail.
July 10-eodtf

Union Street

Association,the annual

and

subscriber at moderate charges.
CSIAddress
ROBERT F. SKILLINGS.

CLIFFORD,

II.

Corner of Brown and Oonerese Streets,

arc now

For Cease.

Peaks’

W.

AND

Works !

to discuss this ques-

But we do not mean
tion of verbal

edios which shall seem proper after the results of the investigation are made known.
rrom the language of the resolution creating the Committee it is evident that its authors expect to make the evidence gathered
by it their apology for invoking the use of
the hitherto unused power of the guaranty

clause of the Constituti on. Great backwardhas been manifested in following tbe
lead of Mi. Sumner in his endeavors to establish political equality in the States by general
laws base l upon an untried consutnlioual provision. But if the evil of an ui fairly limited
franchise is to be met in thi9 way, tbe Senator’s plan would «eem more Impartial and just
than the special legislation contemplated by

Congress. The three States
subjects of investigation
differ from some of their neighbors in respect
to tbe wrong complained of only in tbe num-

S.

M.

Eating

House.

KNIGrHT,
Ealing House,
and Iho public that

Formerly of Cathie Hall

Would inform his friends
lie has in connection with

Mr*.

K. Hcscltinc,
Rc-ogiencd a Saloon [or
LATHES «t- GENTLEMEN,

Bonj.

the old site, butn fewrods below, where they
should be pleased to sec the Old Customers and ns
Near

many now tut wav wish to favor ns with a call.
S. M. Knioiit,
Biki.K. Haselttne.

Portland, .Inly G-dtt

_

Notice.
clearing tlte ruins or digging cellars wil
find a good place to deposit their rubbish on*

PERSONS

Franklin wharf.

Lwptio dtt

S.

It would sa-

bers of the disfranchised class.

partizan feeling to compel
Kentucky to make a change in her laws,
which is as imperatively demanded in Pennsylvania, while the latter State is left tc effect
too much of

the reiorm at her leisure.

There is no ob-

jection to compelling the ten States now under military control to accept negro suffrage.
It i9 simply a supplementary measure
tor
and
putting down the rebellion
It
is
keeping it down.
intrinsically
proper, iirespective of any party interests,
which conservatives declare are to be promoted by it. But Maryland, Delaware and Kentucky, never having Veen fairly committed to
the rebellion and newer having incurred the
disabilities imposed upon the others, are entitled to the

same

forbearance

Inasmuch, then,

as

Ohio

as

the law

or

In-

proposed

by Mr. Sumner is open to constitutional objections so grave as to find very few supporters In either House ofCongress.lt would seem
that

an

only

method of

organic law is the
removing the difficulty which
is at the same time practicable and just. But
will a sufficient number of States ratify such
amendment of the

an amendment when many of them refuse to
carryout the reform by their individual action ? reel laps not; but then let them suffer
the inevitable consequences of their contumacy. Retribution follows the crimes and fol-

organized

communities

as

surely as

century they will ultimately find that there
is a Nemesis that punishes th e wrongdoing of
States.

indispensable caucus
and the reproach ful gerrymander. If wehave
coil cd a new word at the head of this article,
it is because we have in this country more
candidates for public office than any other nation, and the writer ha. desired a concentrated

ROUNDS, Wharfinger.

are

served with

few

or no

a

commission!

the

term which shall express the radical state or
condition of that large and comprehensive
class of American citizens. It is to tbe candi-

republican machinery that
proposes to address a few running

dacies of our

he

now

re-

country use ours, wneie an men vote,
anil but one ticket can be elected, it is evident

that there must be some system of doncentrating, in advance, public suffrage upon candidates, otherwise no election by majorities
could be secured; but it is a grave question,
what is tbe best system, ot which one is liable
to the fewest evils for the accomplishment of
this object. When our government commenced, its election machinery was an experiment, and then no system of nomination had
been devised, bnt people cast around them for
the man best qualified for the office, talkeJ
the matter over patriotically among themselves, and, perhaps without consulting the
individual at all, went freely to the polls and
voted him In. Then nothing was thought of
but to take men on account of their superior
merit, and public officers in those days commanded respect and obedience In their places
because they were entitled to more than com-'
mon deference by the superiority of their talent and virtues. They “magnified their offices,”—the office was not necessary to magnify them. Even a village squire in those
days was looked up to as the patriarch of the
place, because no one npt skilled in the law
and of sound judgmentcouldobtain a justice

s

commission.
As in popular elections car didates were selected by force of public esteem which desmost worthy, so in the
ignated them as the
Executive appointments, national and State,
in the early examples ot Washington as President or Hancock as Governor, careful ^en•

was made as to who, in particular localities, were the most trustworthy and the
best qualified; and the comm issions were
made out for them, often without their being
till officially
apprised of their appointment
announced. The writer, in his own little

quiry

often of an octogenacity, enjoys the society
rian gentlemen very learned In law and politics—having sustained the highest judicial ofand
fice in the State—who has entertained

instructed him in relation io tbe course taken
in his young days, by Washington as President of the United States and Hancock as
Governor of Massachusetts, in appointing
It was done by no petition
meu to office.
or his friends;—an
office-seeker
an
got
by

days,
office-seeker,
be frowned upon. It was enough

was a crei

in

also written some things so sweet and tree
mil teuder that they will live, and deserve to
ive, In men’s memories long after his poor dust

i las

mingled with its kindred dust,—l.ve to
show how much better than that worn clay for
which he cared so little was the spirit which
ouce animated
it. But even wore ail that 1 e
has written worthless the
world has no quarrel
With him because of
it, and it may be saicly
left to find its own oblivion.
The “silly sentimentality” ot wishing to ho laid iutlio gravo In
tilence is a quality far lass hurtful in the world
than the harsh, unfeeling Pharisaism of the
paragraph we have quoted.
aas

cians is to make the most out of the go' cm
The
ment for private ends that Is possible.
rats on hoard the national ship may cat the
grain stored in the hold, but this will not sink

We note these things with the more pain betheir author is in the main kindly and

cause

vessel; and so political rats In greed>
squads or parties are intent on plans to get
the most out of the public crib for the benefit

true hearted. Her impulses are ant to lie generous, her sympathies quick and warm, despite
the liluntness other speech. We were about
about to compare her to a chestnut which en-

of all concerned.

closes

the

tare to

to defeat
fouud to
was
he
if
of
any man,
the purposes
be intriguing for place.
friends m evBut Washington had reliable
waste be
ery State; and if an appointment
n,al *
to
made he caused inquiries
tbe purpose of asi'erUtnright direction for
and
best serve m tbe office
would
who
ing
first thing which that gentleman
the
perhaps
that he would be
would know about It, was,

sweet

After the system of personal inquiries for
the be3t men" w"nt out of date, the caucus
system was Introduced. This was in the latter part of Jefferson’s administration. At first
it was looked upon by the convention with

suspicion and abliorcnce,

as

authorizing

best and most

doubtless,

respectable
present age of
man

for

in the

prickly covering

within its

a

naturu

but whilo we admit the
we
fail to find the sweetness
consideration we aro inclined

sound,

and

soundness
and
on
butter
New England
to
substitute the
nut, good, rich and wholesomo, but with a
slight bitter tang in in nevertheless. Wo cannot refrain from commending to her special
attention the truth she has well expressed in
the following extract from the volume beforo
us. On page 23 we read:

a

combination of had men for selfish purposes.
The system, however, gradually worked itseh
into lavor in the North, but in the South it
was never adopted. If the free, voluntaiy, unbought attendance of the honest and intelligent people of either paity could always be
secured, In the woi thy desire to select the

So doubly a pity is it when a woman misbehaves, pity for the wrong she does to herself,
but pity a thousand times more Cor the wrong
thus put upon those to whom she should be

the embodiment of benefloenco. The deferwhich men show to women is no mure
chance, civility, custom, or compliment, however they intend it. It is instinoiive, an 1 it
shows where a woman has vantage-grouml to
work upon humanity. When she fails to meet
this outcomiug rerereuce with a '■orresponding worthiness, her failure is man's loss. Gentle or vulgar, his soul is wounded in its most
delicate susceptibilities, although he may not
know it. The harsh blow blunts his sensibility to the solt touch.
The book is for for sale by Hall L. Davis.

ence

this

office,
republic

the

would be the surest and saiest way of nominating candidates; but alas! it i9 not always,
On the contrary, caucunor even often so.
ses are packed by interested office-seekers
whose name is “legion,” and a system of “ti ick
and dicker” is pratlced upon, which looks only to the gool of the shrewdest manager at
So too, in Presidential and Guthe boards
bernatorial appointments. It is not left to

A Prediction.

Mr. Editor,—I have been somewhat amused
with what tbo Argos has said about Gou. Grant
This Journal is exwithin a few weeks past.
ceedingly anxious to do something to obtain
prestige and power, and bow to do it is tlie
great and perplexing question. Now let me
I predict that the Argus,
oast a horoscope.

the executive to seek out the best man (after
Washinton’s example,) but men press their
claims upon the appointing power with a vivacity absolutely wondeftil. This is a most
mercenary and unpatriotic policy, that ought
never to be encouraged or countenanced by
any Executive office.
In view of the evils, toe corrupting evils ot
an illegal and irresponsible caucus system,
which wields a power behind and over the

a few weeks or months at most, will return
its original belief that Grant was a “butcher'
and the war he conducted a failure.
Nous Vxkkonh.

in

to

box, many good meu amongst us have
nad their thoughts turned to some other and
purer method of bringing candidates forth
tor public suffrages. Mr. Greeley of tbe N. Y.
ballot

New Bnuaswicx.—A correspondent of the
New York Evening Post draws a very pleasant
picture of New Brunswick as a place for travellers of moderate means:—

Tribune has several times adverted to the

Thero Is an erroneous popular impression
that New Brunswick is another Sitka or Nova
Zenihla. In order to dispel this illusion, American tourists should leave the beaten paths of
summer travel to seek- out the fresher charms
and benefits of these higher latitudes.
First, let me recite some of the advantages
of living here. The best boarding-houses receive guests for $4 a week each, while the hotel
price is only *7 a week. One can hire a carriage fora day for the price of an hour’s drive
in New York. Every morning, fat luscious
salmon lie on the cold slabs at the fish market,
waiting to he purchased at eighty oents each.
Strawberries sell at twenty-five cents the bucket-full- several quarts. Good bouses rent at
$140per year, unfurnished. Itcosts as much to
starve here as it docs to live decently. Even
rates of travel,in some Instances are“dirt cheap.”
You can visit all the lower provinces by railroad aud steamboat for thirteen dollars, by
taking what is called the “round tTip.” This
takes you up the Bay of Fundy to the Avon
river; thence to Halifax by roil; thence by
rail again to Pictou and her lamous coalfields; from there to Charlottetown, Prince
Edward Island, by first-class steamboat;
thence by steamboat to Shediae, which is oue
of the early Acadian settlements; and fromthere by rail back to 8t. Julio. You cau go to
Yarmouth and back for four dollars, and to
Annapolis and Digbv lor two. There is an
endless variety of things new and strange to
to Yankees who uover go from
sec, all

subject and suggested some course authorized
by legal inducements and restraints, Wo I
think there are few matters of political interest to which wise heads may just now turn
thetr attention with greater advantage.
Under all tbe circumstances we are not
that the system of nominations in the

sure

South, which, as we have said, always ignored
th? caucus system—that also which prevails
in England and the Britfah Provinces—is not,
on the whole, better.tlian the one now in use
amongst us. There no man is obliged to bargain for office In secret places; but if any
considerable number of citizens

are

found to

desire auy individual for tbe place, they go to
him and ask him to declare his readiness to
serve in the capacity desired, and announce

himself manfully as a candidate. If this is
office-seeking, it is doing the thing manfully
and above board, not by a secret bargain and
trade rat ified by a packed caucus. In this
case there is no more danger of too great a
a multiplication of candidates, than under tha
existing system; it is a thing which, like all
other business, “will regulate itsell;” no man
will announce himself If he lias not a tolerable chance of success; and generally there
can be no chance for more thau one out ol
two or three in the field. When a gentleman,

solicited,

thus

himself as

a

consents

to

advertise

candidate lor suffrage,be address-

es the electors, either personally, or in print,
declaring bis principles, affirming what he
will do if elected, and then the voters know
just the man they are voting for. On this
system tbe chance for intrigue and fraud is
small—things which now in too many places
control in popular elections.
At any rate, we hope some measures may
lie devised by the Ingenious heads of our patriotic editors and statesmen whereby the people may secure honest and competent servants, an i whereby men of a different stamp
may not succeed in binding men to tbeir support through the arbitrary power of' king caucus.

Traxi.
Toe Last Veto continues to awaken
in the Democratic caverns.
Here is a roll of subterranean thunder from
the Portsmouth States and Union :

Mr Johnson, while talking bravely and well,
remains an inactive drone in the White House.
He does nothing but talk, talk, talk. He is a
bee, all bnz.z but no sting. If we bad been in
his place six months ago, or any time since
then, and vested with bis Constitutional powers, we would have shipped tbe Rump Congress to Walrussia or the Feiee Islands, and
the people would have sustained the action.
We wouldn’t allow any such scoundrels to interfere with nur Constitutional prerogatives.
We wouldn’t sit by, growling, and permit
them to trench upon our precincts. If they
attempted it, there would certainly be a row,
let the consequences be what they might.

1

novelty

home.

__

A corresTiik Death of Gen. Meagher.
pondent of tho St. Paul (Minn.) Press gives
the following account of the recent drowning
of Gen. T. F. Meagher at Fort Benton, Montana:

He arrived in Benton during tho day from
the Sun river, where he had been on a spree
for about a week,and was suffering very much
He Infrom the effect of his late debauch.
tended to go dowu to Camp Cook, some (10
miles distant, und for that purpose went on
hoard tho O. A. Thomas, which was going
down the river uoxt morning. He was then
not regiven a room ami put to bed, bat didwhen
lie
main there more than ten minutes,
hurst out of the back door aud .lumped overassistance
before
was
drowned
and
any
board,
could oo rendered. Thu night being dark and
tho current switt bo disappeared sit once. A
reward of $5,000 has been offered for the recovery of his body.

V Hl'iotieH.
—An irate editqr condemns all dishonest society because, as he says, some one has stolen
from him a bar of “cast steel soap.’’ A brother editor blames tho reckless extravaganoe of
his cotemoorary in indulging in such luxuas “cast steel soap," when cast iron soap
wouid.be jnst as useful for cleansing purposes,
and could be worked pp into jack-knife blades
by the boys, who doubtless do the stealing

ries

oomplained of.

—Ar. 8. J. Ahern, formerly a publisher of
the New York Albion, and lately oonuected
with the New York Times, has purchased a
half interest in the New York Evening Gazette.
—The Yelverton case, which has just been
tried heiore the House of Lords, has boon made
tho basis of a novel by Mr. Cyrus Bedding.
—When M. Thiers wished to say thA the
had liod, he put it euFrench

government

in the phrase, as it is translated,
that the government had been “guilty of uu-

phemistically

veraoity.”
—The New York Commercial Advertiser, in

speaking of the riots in Tennessee, says: “It is
sufferers
very suggestive that in every case the

PnbliealiMa.

Heron!

in a

in those

It is uot merely
We revolt at it as
it the man who kicks his dead enemy.
George
Vruolil may liavo written wishy washy verse—
o Gail Hamilton has written a great deal of
viiliy washy «n<l rather coarse prose—hut Le

office; there
were no defaulters j no robbers
of the public
Purse; no men of bad example iu private
life; none hut meu of tried probity, wno loved
their country and were respected and
trusted
by the people who houored them.
liut Washingtonian doctrines, we iear, hate
become quite obsolete. The simple patriotism of early times has given place lo seltisl.
designs and the gaming tables of parti/an
craftsmen. Probably those days can never return. Then the Republic was small, the population was sparse and few, and every notion
was alisorbed in the patriotic one of securing
a good government wisely administered. Now
the great object of too many active politi-

marks.

up

This is simplo brutality.
mwomanly, it is inhuman.

Then there were

political traffickers

gloomy echoes

Ameiican politics have given birth to several words that do not belong to the English
language1 id eat, the language 'of England,
amongst which

(VDONNELL,

making ANCHORS of all sizes, and
WEselling at the
lowest market rates. None

Mercantile

tangible evidences of respect; just as people
conciliate the Deity by beginning his name
and appellations with capitals, and afterwards
feel secure in making wild work with the ten

Public Candidacies.

Portland, April 23,1867.

CAMDEN

Anchor

the fair sex in lieu of more substantial and

and commodions

Exchange St.,

the K. & P. R. R.

fall assortment of Damasks, Ueps, Lace and JVlaslaii Draperin stock

nation,
they are

though when in the vigor of health
uniformly personified by the force of the
feminine substantives and pronouns—wherein may be observed a delicate compliment to

Store,

IVo. 09

PAGE.

CO.,

sick

those of individuals. Ifthey will array themselves with the Pope and the Grand Turk in
bringing anachronisms into the nineteenth

f.“to»d,

w.

d6ra

MARRETT,

a

as

diana.

Corner ol Cross,

be-

At the Lowest Cash Prices!
to merit a fair share ot patronage.
The same attention as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vegetables for dinners.
Cart will caTl for orders every
S. WINSLOW & CO.
morning if desired-

now

in favor ot the masculine for

vor

MOSES

DR.

Ind

lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our
reputation for .-elling the best of BEEF, and all kinds
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to
our stock a choice variety ot pure groceries, and hope
by selling the best of goods

WINSLOW.

Tlnee sick women, perhaps wc should say,
tor we mean three of what are called our “sister States.”
However, all the precedents are

which arc to be the

PHYSICIAN & S URGE ON,

lots of new one9 will
“Give them Fits.”

FIRST CLASS GROCERY,
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous
patrons for past favors, add inform them and the pub-

9.

The Three Sick Men «f the United States.

the action of

HEM >VAIi.

H

moved into our new store, next doer
old stand, and fitted it for a

January 28.

OF BRUNSWICK.

ness

Counsellor at Law,

GtROCTGHYl

we

anil

25,1807._3m
C U OUKN !

n

permanently located

n >w

Counsellor

Tobacco, Meerschaum, Briar

&

assortment

Fore, Fcaibers, mattresses «f all kind*, Pillaws
&cr, always os Hand.
ot
BOLTING CLOTHS.
We keep constantly on
hand

Confectionery, Cigars,

Fruit,

A

REMO V A E

Street,

he is ready to make into Garmcnis,
THE VERY LOWEST KATES.

*

cheap as ready made clothing can be bought In this
city, as he is to make some change in his business
this Fall. Please call at INo. 30 Free Street, and
dti

M~0_V

JOB PRINTING OFFICE

Tailor,

Gentleman and

8t._

TUCKER’S

S. WINSLOW & CO.’S

Forest River cV Warren Lead Co.*s
CRAFTS Ot WILLIAMS,
Nos. Sand 8 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

23.

¥

Where be will be happy to

WTALL GOODS WARRANTED.

aoests for

prices.

8fi Mill die

„_

Drugs,
stuffs, Window Glass.

his

GOOLH,

Which

AT

OILS,
Medicines,
Dye>

see

For

Plated Ware,

Jy8dlm

ft. Front,

CLOTHS,

HOOP SKIRTS AND CORSETS,

SELLING

splondtd

and

Have taken the store in the Canal National Bank

Has got back to his Old Stand,

a

JOSHUA L. CHAMBEKLAIN

lies of

ft. Front,

No. 137 Middle
Where he has

Silver

Jewelry,

Watches,

and others.

Merchant

ROSIEST AND GLOVES,

CiOVEKXOB,

Bankruptcy

Running back ICO feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Walter Co* ey

FOLLETTE,

L&tfet and Moat

JLJE^SJE.

NATHAN

■

B.

ijxcnange sc.,

Five Store Lots 20

Maine.

FOB

etiquette. Let George Washington Moon Esq., and the Deau of Canter
No. 61 Exchange St.
bury look to it; for the patients are so danJuly 8-dtl
gerously 111 that if the decision of these eminect critics were to be awaited, they would
Removal.
& WOODBURY liavo removed th'lr die before the first two quartos of the learned
COFFIN
Shippins Ottice to No. lG7Foro Streot, over Sam- controversy could be completed.
uel Waterhouse's Clothing Store.
July 10. dim*
Maryland, Delaware and Kentucky are our
invalids. They were poisoned several de1IENHY P. 91EBUILI,, Id.
Pliysicinn and Surgeon, cades ago, and being, like ail sick men, captious and unmanageable, they refuse to take
1G8 CONGRESS STREET.
the antidote which New England has preJuly 9-dtf
scribed. Unfortunately, owing to their anomME K KIEL.,
A.
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, alous position, no military nurses can be detailed to force the unwelcome draught down
has removed to 144J Exchange Street, opposite present Post Office.
July9dtf_ their throats. So we have a Congressional
Committee appointed to see if something
JABEZC. WOOD3IAy,
cannot be done to prevent fatal results.
Its functions, however, are limited to an inCounsellor & Solicitor in
quiry whether the States in question have a
No. 144 M Exchange St.
July 9-dtt___
republican form of government; Congress re
serving to itself the application of the rerneRemoval.
Have removed to

E. S. HATCH, M. D„

4. Portland to Montreal and Return
via Quebec,
17 00
5. Portland to Quebec and Return, 16 00
6. Portland to Niagara Fails and
28 00
Kelurn,
7. Portland to Detroit and Return, 28 00
8. Portland to Chicago and Return,
all rail,
40 GO
0. Portia1 id to Chicago and Return,
via Sarnia Line ofStcamers, in«
eluding Meals and State Rooms, 54 00
10. Port’and to Milwaukee ana Return-same as No 9.
34 00

44

1867.

commandments.

Counsellors & Attorneys at Law,

Tickets at greatly reduced rates via the

Running back eighty feet, on Westerly side of Exchange street, formerly occupied by Merchants’Exchange and W. D. Rooinson.
Apply to
GEORGE A. THOMAS.
May 7-dtf

C»f

be

mchtdtf

17.

EXCURSIONS !

Two Store Lots 20

331

Portland .Tan. 17th.

FIXTURES

kinds, and will sell them as low as they ran
bought in Boston, New York or elsewhere.
.9011IV RIN9HIA1V, Union Street,

COLLAR,

SUMMER

Selected Expressly

LOWELL

of all

July

Building,

Square, Bangor.

64 EXCHANGE STREET,

good assortment of

Clothing Cleansed

DENTIST.
•iJjtjEX-’

has

Nails,

new and spacious store
them

G8 and GO Middle
fin

HAVING

JOHN KINSMAN
GAS

34 3c 30 Middle 9t« over Woodman, True A: Co*s,

JOBBERS

FIXTURES!

GAS

Goods !

PORTLAND,

JORDAN & RANDALL

Foreign and Domestic Fruit,
Sweet

We shall endeavor to keep on hand a large and desirable assortment of Gents, Boys, Youths, Ladies.
Mis es and Children’s BOOTS AND SHOE^, of the
first .quality and latest styles, at reasonable piices.

Slates,

April

Wholesale Dealer in

be-

With Cloth at the button hole, which makes a paper
collar the same strength as linen.
The finish of this collar gives the same beauty and
appearance of the finest linen collar made.
Linen Finished Byrons, Oxford Enameled, Shakespear Linen Finished : all with cloth button hole, for
sale by all the first class clothing anil furnishing
goods dea'ers.
The Trade supplied by

Slaters and Tinners.

generally.
TO LET.—Two large CHAMBERS, 60 by 20.
W. W. CARR, & CO,

FFNDFUSOX,

should,

VITOULD respectfully announce to the citizens of
V ? Portland and vicinity, that they are ready to
Also Round Trip Tickets, from Portland byRail or
attend to all orders for Slating or Tinning on the
shortest notice.
Steamer, by Boston, Worcester Sc Western, andN.
Y. Central or via Saiatoga to Niagara Falls; by
Tin and.
Sound Steamers or R:iilroad to New York; Hudson
Of all kinds, constantly on hand. All work warrant- River Railroad, dr People’s or Day Line Steamers to
ed.
Albany; N. V, Central or Erie Railroad to Niagara
KIT* Orders frqm out or town attended with Falls, Rail or Steamer to Toronto; Grand Trunk
Railway or Ro\al Mail Lit e Steamers ou Lake Onpromptness.
tario mini cw. Lairro^ce River,
Office No. 104 Federal Street.
passing through the
Thousand Islands and Rapids
to^o.
Post Office Box k)25 Pori land. Maine.
tec; Graud Trunk Railway, via WhueMountains,
A
E.
&
L.
Robt
Reference—C. R.
Bird, to Portland; together with many other Cxcur.-ion
Frost,
Custom House,Bishop Bacon and Hon John Mussey. Routes. Meals and Berms included on Royal Mail
Line Steamers. Through Tickets .can benrocuied
May 6—dll'
at all the Principal Tieket Offices <u New England,
and at the Company's office, No. 22, West Market

Whcre
orders

wears

NEW

CROSBY,

INo. 3 EXCHANGE STBEET,

Kool's,

short no.ice in the best manner.
promptly at ten Jed to.

RATS, CAPS, FURS,
Straw

LOSING &

all kinds ol

Tin

one

C. P. KIMBALL, Preble St
April 23-dCm

wo

May 24-cod&wtt

Gray, Lufkin

or

n. w. CAP It di co.,

(First Door from Middle.)

Button Hole.

selling the Kimball Patent Jump Seat without first
purchasing of me a right to do so, as my inventions To the While Mountains, Montreal,Quebec,
and. Patents coverf every possible movement to
Niagara Full*, Detroit, Chicago,
both ^ cats.
nud Milwaukee.
E3p“AU carriages sold by me are made In my factory under my own supervision, by the most skillful Route No 1. Danville or Yarmouth Junction to
Gorham
and Return,
all
of
whom
have
been
$4 50
workmen, nearly
constantly
4<
2. Porlland to Gorham and Relnrn,
5 00
in my employ ibr many years, and their work can*•
3. Portland to Montreal and Return, 15 00
not he excelled. Ail my carnages are warranted and

April

Frjf.ncis O. Tliomcs. je20TX&9tf Geo. H. Smardon.

Win.

mar2Gdtf

Trimmings!

company which

who
paper collars
EVERY
fore purcbasng, examine the

purchase.

10

hereby cautioned againt making

French; £ngluh, German

De Plus Ultra (Mar Uomp’y,

DEALERS
Stock. Orders solicited.
Portland.

are

as

Yellow Pine Timber and Ship

In

!action, as some hundreds of testimonials I have at
my office will prove. Cuts of the Jump Seats, sent

Will sell for cash his entire stock, consisting of

AGENTS FOR THE

At

WRIGHT & BUCK,
Proprietors of Greenwood
BUCKNVIIjI.E, &.C.

give the most perfect satis-

These carriages

States.

SMASdON&CO,
AND

56

MAINE.

Having greatly enlared itfy factory, I hope hereafsupply iriy numerous customcis,
line Carriages, including my celebrated ‘* Jump Seat,*’ invented and Paten ted by me in
1SC4, in addition to those heretofore built which 1
have greatly improved, I have just invented an enWOODMAN, TRUB & CO.,
JunclldSm
Agents for Maim.*.
tirely Now Style Jump Neal, with Buggy Top to
lull back or take oil', making six different ways the
1867.
GRAND
1807.
same carriage can be used, each perfect in itself, and
manufactured by no other. concern in the United

JOBBERS OF

WOOEEJTS,

-AND

June 8.

AKE great pleasure in saying to my friends and
customers that I have now on hand, and um constantly making, a large number of the most Elegant
Carriages, in Style, Finish and durability ever offer-

May 18. eolGm

Tailors'

Hampshire,

for a

agents

Cloth at the

M nine.

Portland,

PAINTS AM*

—AND—

as

old stand in

BLOCK, 1)1 ITIIDDLi: ST.,
opposite head of Union Street, from which they were
compelled to move on the-lth of July, 18GC.

PAPER COLLARS!

Kimball’s,

__

Crockery, C51*t«a-TVare, Carpeting*,
Paper Ilaqgliigit, Window Shinies,

GRIFFITHS,
PLASTERERS,

Plain and Ornamental Stucco and Mastic

L(J W FLL,

FURWITUKE

SllEUIDAN d)

Agent,

New

api-30dtojy31

Preble Street,

NEW AND SECOND HAND

THOMES,

State

above.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
W Comer of Congress St. and Tolman Place.
.Feb 7, 1867.—dly

DEA.LEE IN

April 4 dtf

Office,

€• P.

L.

MEk_

at the

Dealers hi

Belting,
Beltings,

Boot and Shoe Busimss

REMOVAL.

EDWARD A. STRONG,
JOSIAH O. LOW,
JOSEPH A. HALSEY,
BENJ. C. MILLER.

■

reliability, who desire to act

and

Portland

Hose, Steam Packing, Hoiking, *c.,dtc.
No 8 Exchange Street,

T

D.,

SPARROW,

intelligence
superior, will please apply as

no

in

Lace Leather and Hemp Backing.

ARE

dividend of

GABRIEL GRANT. M. D.,
F. G. SNELL1NG, M. D.

RANDALL H. GREENE,
I. H. FROTHINGHAM,
JOHN R. WEEKS,
NEHEMIAH PERRY,

Persons of

Patent Swotted Oak and
Hemlock

Licatlier

annual

an

DIRECTORS.

C. .T. BARBOUR,
DEALER

S'TrEET,

CONGRKSS

PORTLAND,

J, 13. HUDSON, JR.,

A

jT&

LACES, HOSIERY, GLOVES,

lCl»13_

and Steamboat Joiner.

Extension ami Sale Tables, Writing Desks, Wardrobes of all kinds made of Walnut, Oak, or
Chestnut; Stores fitted out, and Jobbing attended to.
Car. of Park & Commercial Sts, Portland.
Refers by permission to Capt. J. B. Coyle and
Ross &

Premium
Gorsats, Hoyt’s

all kinds of TRIMMINGS and Dress Buttons.
Iand-Knit German Worsted Garments made
to order.
85r“IIooi>Skirts made to order.,

Cashier.

LEWIS C. GROVER,
HENRY McFARLAN,
CHARLES S. MACKNET,
A. S. SNELLING,

Sturdivant._JylSeodGm^

O

BQDSDON,

Prince,

H1B3DEN,

W.

W.

hazarding principal for interest;
After paying losses and expenses, and
never

Medical Examiners.

_

Kimball &

PORTLAND. SLAINE.
Fred A. Prince
oclOcoiitt
C. Kimball, D. D H.

Druggists,

21 MAEKET

AND

...

dtl

Wholesale

JOHNSON,

JOSEPH B. JACKSON, M.
EDGAR HOLDEN, M. D.,

•

WM. W. WHIPPI.E & CO.,

And

JAUNCEY COURT,
l*err Pork City.
43 Wall Street,
^^Commissioner for Maine and Massachusetts.
Jan.29dtf

OF CHESTNNT
n

*

GROVER, President.
BENJ C MILLER, Vice-President.
AMZI DODD, Mathematician.

EDWARD A STRONG, Secretary.

Opposite Oi<l Cily 12nll>

TO

No. 233 1-2 Congress Street,

•«

And Soliciiortn Bankruptcy,

Dentists.
No, 11 Oiap-f/’a Block, Ckmoreas Street,

DOWNES,
MBll CM A.NT TAILOR,

April t3.

Counsellor and Allorriey at Law,

Orders Irom out ol town solicited.

«.

die.

LOWELL
happy to Inform their patrons, and the public in general, that they have re-established the r

commissions to officers,

LEWIS C.

chasing.

(Opposite Foot or CliostmU,)

Dee 0—dtf

or

endeavors, in brief, to act in all respects as a faithful trustee for the members. Having for
twenty years pursued this course, it proposes to continue it in the future, and offers its
advantages to all who desire to insure in a Company so conducted.

sold for prices lower than the same quality and linished carriages can he purchased lor at an other establishment. Please call and examine before pur-

Clapp1* Block, Kcuebec Street,

No. 30 Exchange St.

y attended to.
May 2*2—dtl

Caps,

Looking Glasses, Mattresses,

No. 148 Fort- Street,
JOHN

IN

Manufacturers and Dealers in

OCt U-dlt

No.

DEALER

AND

8
Druggist;*, FURNITURE

Wholesale

bonuses

It

All persons

WALTER COREY & CO,

W. F. PHILLIPS d> CO.,

no

Wednesday Morning, July 31,

REPUBLICAN NOMINATION.

TaT tT.

MOV

“MUTUAL BENEFIT”

by mail to those wishing

136 Middle Street,
MAINE.
PORTLAND,
mi 21dir
jglr'Caali paid for Shipping Furs.

ME
novfl*65dU‘

PIIAPJHAN.

its investments.

on

ter to be able to
with all kinds of

street,

lfats and

Furs,

Street^

dollar

a

ed in,New England.

■iHPORTEB,

PORTLAND,

Haskell,'

ME.

SUSS KB JUT,

G. A.

attention
niarl5d0m

DAVIS,

lost

security,

IT

PORTLAND, ME.

Woolens,

Free

■

12<ltf__

Caret.il

and

Goods

Mitldlo

137
jnne

Importers and Jobbers of

Dry

augl7dtf

KING,

in

DAVIS, MESEBVE, HASKELL A 00

never

regard

to

ELEGANT CARRIAGES

PHO T O GJRA PH1ST,

Slates 1

535^A11 colors and slating nails.
paid to shipping.

F.

JVI.

AMERICAN

AND

invested with

are

their former

PORTLAND,

June 17d3m

r>H A 60 Middle Street.
nngSI-iltf
E:o;tluii«ly Maine

Importers and Dealers

FESSENDEN,
Fessenden.

capital,

over

has

Exchange 8t.,
1
J

expenditure,

features are economy in

distinguishing

PORTLAND,

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,
JAMES D.

A. WILBUR & CO.,
No 112 Tremont Street, Boston,

Its

&

CLARKE &

consistent with

Policies, at tho lowest rates

And Superintendent of Agencies for Maine and

found in their

POltl 'LAND.

Backs and Sides, Leather Trimmings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jy lddtl

$4,034,855.39.

was

Company, having but one class of members, all life policies,
both new and old, sharing equally iu tbe annual division of surplus, receiving a dividend on
every premium paid.
n

Furnaces,

and receive orders as usual.

50

Dry Goods,

to the members.

WARREN

J. D. & F. FESSENDEN,

S. C. FERKALD.

dtf_

It is

NEW BUILDING ON LIME IT.,

mstomers

1866,

reserving the value of all outstanding policies, it lias always made
return premiums to the members, and paid them when due.

Building.

&

L

92 MIDDLE STREET,

has just declared its TWENTIETH annual

and dealers in

Stoves, Ranges

8TBEET.

IIIDDIiE

173

fully

A. N. NOYES & SON,
Manufacturers

with assets well

$6,003,839,

of

All its Directors attend its meetings, and serve on its committees.
Its risks are careIt is careful in adjusting losses and prompt in
selected so as to secure sound lives.

ALEX.H.

B. D. & G. W. TERRIIil,

OccaU Insurance
dOm

<$5,125,425, and

to

amounting

sum

$12,000,000,

to over

It pays no stockholders for the use of
aud no immoderate compensation to agents.

NEW FORK.
Appleton, 1
^“Particular attention given to the purchasing
of Flour and Grain.
References—Da\ id Keazer, Esq, E. McKenney &
Co., W. & C. R. Milliken, J. B. Carroll, Esq., T. H.
Weston & Co.
Jnnolldtf

No. IT

the

living

E. D.

(Opposite the Market.)
Whero they will be pleased to Bee all

DENTISTS,
a N. PEIRCB.

Merchants !

A

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may beicund a
tull as'ortmcnt ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Siraps made to order. Also tor sale. Belt Leather

and care in its management.

hence it has

Can be

DRS. PEIRCE & FERNAED,

perfect security

Its funds

No.

Cleaves.

Nallan

n

amounting

tbe

to

members

Perpetual.

payment.

Ur. T. BROWN & CO.,
General Commission Merchants,

Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street,
Joseph Howard, jyOti

Law,

June ‘J7-dtf

HOtVAKD A

Attorneys

at

SaringsBaalt Building, Kxchaugn St,
Bion Bradbury,
1
A. W. Bradbury. )
PORTLAND.

Commission

Dividends

deceased

on

It continues to issue all classes of Life

BRADBURyT

and Counsellor at Law,

Attorney

in

The Animal Income for

and American Fancy Goods,

'Physicians Prescriptions carefully compoundjuly 13. dtt

ed.

NO.
Charter

Dividend, being 50 per cent.

Stoplieu Gale,

143 CONGBEMS,
NO
Near Washington Street,..Portland, Me.

Charles E. Mattocks,

Having paid losses
declared
secured

GEORGE t- FICKEYT,

and

J.

Newark, 1ST.

Singing

and dealer In English

V

Mas removed to

Organized in 1845.

and tlii Piano-For 6Wii l roeeiro pupils during the remainder ol tli
summer thd autumn. Orders lelt at Paine s Musi
Stove.
julyit0d2w*

Druggist

o

H. M BJtE WEB,
MUTUAL BENEFIT
(Successor
Smith
Co.)
Manufacturer of Leather Belting,
Life Insurance Company.

H. B. TITl'O.tIB,

Successor to

M

to J.

Street,

House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
63£r“Ether administered when desired and thought
advisable.
JyWeodil
Second

Teachsr of

E

B

THE

Terms Eight Dollars per annum, In adva n <e.

Woon-G.vrHBBiSG. By Gail Hamilton, Author of “Country Living and Country Thinking,” “Gala-Days,” etc. 16mo. Boston: Ticknor

& Fields.

Under tho above somewhat whimsical title
the Massachusetts lady who chooses to call
herself Gail Hamilton gives us the results of a
tour ol pleasure and observation through Minnesota, Wisconsin, Illinois, and south as lar
Alabama, with a return sweep past Lookout
Mountain and the battle-fields. Tho book is
very livelv reading; racy, breery, vigorous and
as

original. The writer has her ow u way of looking at things, and the frankness with which
she gives us her impressions brings out her
strong individuality in full light. She rattles
on agreeably of herself and her adventures, of
the queer people she saw in cars and steamboats, of farming in Minnesota and steamboaiing ou the Ohio, of the mice in her %d-room,

and the black man whose wife did her washing; wisely talking very little of places and a
great deal of people; her energy never flags;
her wit never fails, her good-nature seldom.
She is always alert, shrewd, a little tart to be
hut it is in the main a wholesome tartness, and she recounts the incidents and little
traits of character that came under her eyes
with a great deal of vivacity and humor. The
book is pleasanter to our taste than any of those
by its author, for the reasure,

previously produced

that she has not felt a call to be didaoticto
Whcu she rethe same degree as formerly.
when she
lates she is hearty and amusing;
to let her earnestness beshe is

son

preaches

apt

It would seem as if
tray her into scolding.
sho had fallen into tho error of thinking that
rudeuess and harshness are synonymous with
strength, a serious mistake for any writer to
moke, hut especially unfortunate for a woman.
has
Ol sins of this kind the volume before us
it
not many; we wish that we might say that
is too
Instance
but
tho
has none,
following
of » c>’”
marked to be overlooked. It is part
steam
versation held on an Ohio river

fneniL

tween the writer and a -upposititfoua
S
rea
pe
tho friend be a
"
Whether
convenience
■„ introduced for
arr
sort of Mrs.
as the writer does
sake makes
witu what is said. The
sympawj
not disavow
....
of the tunera customs of
friend is talking
_Southern Illinois—and says:
follow the body deco“The attendants do not
at the side,
rnuslv they go before, behind,arid
at the
without any attempt at order. Praying
on airs.
This,
■rave is also held to bo putting
the
of
silly
however, is only a modification
ArGeorge
sentimentality which prompt'd
nold to request or direct that there bo no singremains.
his
ing or praying at his grave or over sense of the
George must have hail a keen
his
poor clay.
worthlessness of
«l)e mortuis nil niri bonum.
all bemoan em.
“‘When scoundrels die, let
Not that George

was

a

scoundrel,—only

a

wishv-wushy poet, and when a wishy-washy
it « well enough
poet makes such a request,
the worll that
to blunt his arrows by telling
let
it
go at that.
he is wishy-washy, and

have

tho white unionists or negroes.

been

Furthermore, all the official examinations thus
far made: have fixed the responsibility upon
the so-called conservatives.”
—A lad named Dickinson, 12 years of age,
disappeared lroin
Middletown, Ofc,

tus

latner

a

residence

in

lew weeks ago. Nothing
conld be learned of hia whereabouts until his
father received a letter from an elder son, who
resides in Kansas, and who wrote that
the little truant had reached him safely. It U
not known that the runaway hod a dollar
when he started on his journey. When thrust
from one train of cars, he would get on tho
next that came along, &c., and get his iood
a

and lodgings as he could. Such a teat, by such
lad, is without a parallel.
—A gang of drunken ex-rebel soldiers attacked a German picnic party while returning
troaa Latonia Springs, four miles back of Cova

the
tho
fence

ington, Ky., on Sunday, and after tearing
flags homo by the children and women of
behind

party, intrenched themselves
and oommenccd a deadly attaek with stones.
The Gormans put their womon and children
line
beyond reach of harm, then tormed In
and charged on the ruffians with stones and
fence rails. Two of the rebeU were stretched

dead, one got a
frightful gash on

oat for
er a

a

broken arm and anoththe head; the rest fled.
Llnooln’s sons, Robert

—The late President
lntorest in
and -Tad," exhibit a melancholy
and may bo
tho trial ofthewretoh Surratt,
Court, watching the
seen in tho

frequently
proceedings

intently^

ftt Pan, jn
of Marsha, Bathe
probation,
collecting
exercised the most crurl
in which he
the republican party, while
towards
verities
to give a list of the persons shot
H is intended

by the

imperialists.

—"MalakofT” writes from Paris to the New
York Times: -Quite astir has been made here
lately about the Great Union Pacific Railroad,
delivered at tho
by the lectures on the subject
lecture-room of
Geographical Society, at the
at the Society of
the Great Exhibition, and
late of the United
Heine,
Col.
Engineers, by
Consular Office at
States Army, now at the
the
Paris. The grandeur of the enterprise,
with which tho road is being built,
and the extraordinary riches In mints,espethe world,
cially, it i» going at oneo to open to

rapidity

are

oil

subjects

of excited eommout

in the

French press.”

penitential confesaltogether acceptable in Hartlord,

—The Rev. Mr. Merrill’s
sion is not

a six
in one of whoso insurance offices he hold
thousand dollar accident policy for one month,
to
which expired five days after he attempted
He did not
Saranac.
the
in
go into liquidation
take any money on
write to his family “not to
detective of the comhis insurance,” until the
him alive and well at Depany had unearthed

troit.

was rather
The speaking upon the whole
in all cases
above the averagf. Tho articulation
have
might
the
gesticulation
was very good,hut
V.V ventuie the pretiiction
beeu

THE l3HESS.

improved.
the prizes will

81,1867,

Wednesday Morning, Jnly

that
aud Files.

First Paye to-day—The Three Si, k
Menofthe United States; Public Candidacies;
Recent Publications; New Brunswick; Dca.h

great concert, by the
To-night
celebrated PodwortU’s Band ot New Yolk city,
which of course will he splendid. To-morrow

To the Editor of the Press
It is the habit of many

mercial enterprises
noteworthy
beauties near home.
This remark is suggested by the pleasures of
a trip to this place on the staunch, commodious

a], fully
partially
advantages conferred by this line.
interest

freight

Owl’s Head with the spires of Rockland just
visible in the distance. Half an hour brings us
to the wharf, and then an hour more of the

thunder, trundle, trundle of the hand borrow
completes tho huge pile of freight on the
wharf and after exchanging passengers with
the Kutakdin wo steam sway across the Penobscot Bay. It is here that the scenic beauties of
tlie route first appear
World-Wide is the fame
of the “thousand islands” of the St. Lawrence,
hut save that tlie islauds are not as heavily
wooded and the channels are broader, the

archipelago between Penobscot
man’s Bays will not suffer in

brings us to Mount, Desdrt, the new
“watering-place"of the East. Pleasant quarters
the “Island House,” where mine
host Clark caters to the pleasnres of tlie outer
as well as inner man.
Here for tho present we
will tarry leaving for a future letter some notes
upon the island and the remainder of our route
to Machias.
await

nuu a saa ana
gloomy weight overhangthe entire island, consequent upon the terrible disaster oi last Wednesday. The particulars of this fearful event you have
already received from another correspondent. Friends
of all who were involved in the accident have

arrived, and the most persistent efforts are being made lor the recovery of the bodies of the
lost. Up to last
evening these efforts have been
without success, as not a trace of the foundered
boat or the bodies of the lost had been discovered. Miss Blake, who alone was rescued from
the waves, is making fair
progress toward recovery. She was not informed of the extent
of the disaster till Saturday
evening and up to
that time supposed that she was washed off
the boat by a wave and that no otbeis were involved. She is able to throw little light on the
causes of the sad event. This must remain
with ten thousand other mysteries hidden in
the bosom of the heaving oeean till that
day
when all secrets shall be made known.

The Brooklyn Water Works.
New York, July 29,1867.
the Editor of the Press:
The act to incorporate the Brooklyn Water
Works under the name of the Nassau Water
To

allow.
Political Items.

Company

Parson or Gov. Brownlow’s last
message
to the public through the Knoxville
Whig is

$3,000,000,
000. In February, 1857, an act was passeed authorizing the city of Brooklyn to purchase the

follows:

Jhe

stock of the company at the par value thereof
with seven per cent, interest added from the
date of its issue, provide! the shareholders file
a written consent.
This was done, whereupou
all the contracts, property aud rights of the
Nassau Water

Company vested in the city of
Brooklyn. Money was raised on water bonds
issued by the city, and the work went on vig-

Several South Carolinians opposed to the
who have recently been in Washihgton, say that the leading conservatives have
proposed terms of political bargain to some of
the leading colored citizens, to the effect that

Republicans,

orously.
In

gard to color, provided that tbe blacks will
give the whites the coutroi of the state govern-

j

who now have exclusive control of
the works. They are appointed by the Mayor
"and confirmed by the Common Council, and
each receives an annual salary, fixed by the
act, of $2,500. They appoint a Chief Engineer,
a Water
Register,a Water Purveyor and other

subordinate officers, and manage the entire
Water Department. The present Commis-

sioners

Gamaliel King, Daniel L. Northup, Peter G. Taylor, and Win. A. Fowler;
Chief Engineer, Moses Lane. These Commissioners also have the exclusive control, superintendence and management of all the City
Bowers, a position of great responsibility and
influence.

Corinthians, 3d chapter, 11-th to 15th verses.His general
subjeet was The Christian Superstructure, wherein he gave many words
°
cn<;ouraRement to the young
men about to enter
upon ,he active duties

“f'i®* *and

ol

Last evening occurred
the Prise
tion of the Junior and
Sophomom
which the following is the
order of
tl. Lucieu Chase Graves, Vienna
or
Sacred
Ararat,
Mountain
*12. Howard Woodbury

Littlefield,

*3
...

George Colby Chase,

n.,
r
°f

exerc*’
ercises.

Wel'e

B*<>Cher'
Unity.*T°m
New England.

Curtis.

w,.„

William Henry Bolster, South Parle.
Extract from Wilson.
«
5. ..ii
Ollier Clinton
Wendell, Dover, N. H.
Jefferson Davie. Original.
•is
S*. ,,
Grenville Cyme
...

Kmery. Rlplev.

tr
Ti.

*8.

t».

Extract Horn Sumner.
Albert Mooers, Vienna
Irish Aliens and
Shed
Thomas Oaks Knowllon,
Charles

...

W,8hnv“ctories
Liberty?"**

Galen Alphone,

Ain

tlO. George Byron
•Junior Class.

are

xne quantity oi water used
daily from tlie
Water Works by the people at
Brooklyn, for
the past seven years, has averaged as follows:

1860
1861
1662
1663

morton.

so
long different, that the-boys regard it as an innovation
and the trustees,
to-day, will probably change
matters according to their wishes
This first real commencement
week of the
college has attracted quite a large crowd of its
friends. Sunday afternoon, Dr.
Cheney delivered his first Baccalaureate to the
pioueer
class of the college,
his
text
from 1st
taking

April, 1859,

missioners,

ment.

college, thus far, has been conducted npthe Oberlin plan, the
course being
open to
both males and females: but
the custom of
New England colleges has been

_

another act was passed placing the works under the control of a permanent Water Board as soon as
10,000,000 gallons
of water were distributed daily. This hoard
consists of four members called Water Com-

the conservatives will help the blacks to elect
the latter s candidate for Congress without re-

The

passed by the Legislature in
The capital stock was fixed at
with power to increase it to $6,000,-

was

April, 1855.

“Our deluded neighbor, Col.
Williams, asks
question in his Thursday night speechBrownlow’s go out aud speak ?’
"'ny.don’t
We give two reasons for the
Governor, either
of which is a sufficient excuse.
First, for the
want of voice, he could not be heard five
steps
and
distant;
next, he feels able to lie on his
back and beat any man the rebel
party can get
to oppose him."

on

Luther.

_

thorough investigation, and sueli
an investigation, we have reason to
believe, is
proceeding as rapidly as circumstances will

$25,000’

at

'» e

a

tions.

us

ing

gaged,” for we understand that the committee
on this subject is
faithfully aud actively attending to its business. The public cau afford

importunities

or

Noon

Works, contains a valuable fund of inform'd
tion respecting the enterprise in which this
city will before long be eugageil. Perhaps it
would be more accurate to say “is
already en-

have been most
generously met. The propeity
in lands and
buildings is now valued at $70°°0. The college has a
fund of $110,000 at interest, 50000 of which is conditioned
upon the
raising of $30,000 more by the friends of
the institution
$10,000 are already raised, and there
Is no doubt but that the
remainder will ho
forth-coming. Benj. E. Bates, Esq., of Boston
for whom the college is
named, gave
and promises as much more on
certain condi-

French-

comparison

islands on tlieone
the tortuous inlets into tlie mainland
on the other, confer a sense ot ever
changing
and picturesque beauty not olteu realized.
hand

The AYateh Question.—The letter, which
a e publish this
morning, from our regular New
York correspondent, on the Brooklyn Water

obtain Binds. The present financial
condition
of the institution shows that his

a

wiudingchannelsamoug tho

Sointment

Upon obtaining the charter, Dr. Oren B.
Cheney, who was the prime mover in the enterprise, immediately set himself to work to

and

with tlie St. Lawrence.
The sail dowu Eggemoggio Reach was enchanting. The water
was|as smooth as an inland lakelet, while the

Sheridan to be removed.—The following
in regard to the anticipated removal of Gen'
Sheridan, is from a special db patch to the Boston Journal:
The rumors and intimations thrown out
from various quarters, during the past few
day s
relative to the removal of Gen. Sheridan, have
at last assumed definite
shape. In au interview which some gentlemen interested iu the
Louisiana levees had with the President Monday, they were told by him that the difficulties
in their way would be speedily removed
by (lie
displacement of Geu. Sheridan and the apof either Gen. Hancock or General
leade to the fitli Military District.
The old
Levee Commissioners, it will be
remetfibered,
were removed by Gen.
and new
Sheridau,
ones appointed.
Meantime, Gov. Wells was
also removed before he had signed the levee
bonds. A legal question has uow arisen as to
Gov. Flanders’ power to sign the bonds.
The
Louisianians, in their interview with the Pres
ident, declared that the only way to solve the
difficulty was to have Sheridau removed and
Gov. Wells reinstated. To so much of the
suggestion as involved the removal of Sheridau,
the President replied, as stated, that it had
been decided to remove him.
It may be several days before the official order is issued.

To the Editor of the. Prose:
Maine Stare
Seminary was chartered by our
legislature. March 16th, 1855. The corner-stone
was laid June 3Bth,
1856, and the institution
was opened for students the 1st
day of September 1857. In 1863 the
aspirations ot the Seminary were realised and it was transformed into Bates College—a consummation
due in a
great measure to the present graduating
class,
all of whom are graduates of the
Seminary
course. It is under the immediate
control of
the Free Baptists, a denomination far
from aristocratic, and one which formerly did not believe in an educated ministry.

or

travel and the augmented amount of Boston
and Portland freight.
The facilities afforded
by this line to the pleasure tourist are quite
unrivalled.
Leaving Portland in the evening
tlie less attractive features of the roast are
passed in the night, and morning finds us off

lican party should select him for a candidate
we have no hesitation in saying that we should
prefer him to General Grant.

1867.

and

passage to these dominions of “Down
East.”* That the people of the coast towns enjoy aud appreciate these conveniences is attested by tho constantly increasing tide of local

ed to no more prudent and skilful bauds than
Mr. Fessenden’s, and if the National Repub-

3,130,300 gallons

4,844,900

5,249,200
6,778,800

•*

1664
1865
1*66

8,283,0J 0 gallons
«
8,012,150
11,388,260

important question may be asked demonstrating the great value hr these works. What
would Brooklyn do if tut off from this
14,000,000 gallons daily for only one week?
The whole length of main and
distributing
pipe laid in the city, is now over one hundred
and eir/htv-three milet. During the last
year
seven miles were laid.
Ail the pipes are coaled
with Smith’s patent coal-pitch varnish to
prevent corrosion. In order to make the
supply
«

of water more permanent aud to
pour into the
city in aiiy emergency a larger amount, the
Department one year ago received power to
lay a second main pipe of 48 inches from the
Ridgewood reservoir. The expense ol this
new main will be about
81,000,000. It will require about six mouths more to complete it.
When the six ponds now in use to
supply
water were first made available to the
city,
the water was brought through an
open conduit or canei. It was soon demonstrated that
this would not answer, and a closed conduit
was built at an expense of half a million dollars. Picket fences have been built wound
the ponds; several of them have been drawn
off and cleared of muck and silt; and all are
kept clear of lilies, grasses aud all vegetable
matter. The water is as
pure aud clear as the
purest spring water, and
by many is preferred
to the Croton of New
which comes from

York,

The construction of
Brooklyn Water Works
from the start has been a success.
The engineering has been of the best description, and
the expenditures economically
It

managed.

seen at

was

the commencement

that, on account of
character of Long Island,
head or water-force must he obtained
by artificial means. This many other cities have not
been obliged to do. The elevation or
lifting
tlie water into the reservoirs is an
expensive
process. At the Ridgewood reservoir are two
engines for pumping which cost 895,000 each.
Engines of less power or less expensive mechanism could not be
depended on, and it is said
that to make the safety of the
supply of water
undoubted after the new main is
put in operation, auother engine must be put in which
will now cost about 50 per cent, more than the
the

topographical

others.

At the Mount

only

engine.

Prospoct reservoir is
After the new engine is put
in, the whole expense of the four will auiouut
to more than
8400,000. This is quite an item,
which Brooklyn is
obliged to submit to on account of location.
The supply of fuel,repairs,
and cost of the
labor connected with the enthe i’a8t year, has been over
u the
Ridgewood reservoir
one

->Iio™inndrI>Ulnp*
*

/B.a'
near 20 feet.

during

i,^8

h'reatest depth of water was
Thhwxin
1
a >n >
April, and gave over
ixr.iwinnn
,,
156,000,000 gallons as the
contents. At the

Newh^l,
W^t“Vaihin^";
T'
Extract
from Emmett

FileR, Unity

Hom.us Code.. Polyhlne.

tSophomorea.
f Excused.
The exercises closed with a
benediction by
Bev. Mr. Moulton of Portland.

bad

particularly objected

“)UUt Pro3Pect reservoir
contained over 19,000,000
gallons, both holding in continued elevation for the use of the
city durlmr
one month over
174,000,000 gallons of water
The total receipt* of the Water
Department

from Jan. 1,1866, to Jan.
1,1867, from regular
water rates, extra
rates, water permits and
payment of defaults, was

8462,619.04, being

to

inception,progress,and

in
detail had, on a certain night, tlie misfortune to
have abtock of valuable buildings take fire.—
The engines wire early on the ground,but
there was much delay oil account of the difliculty of obtaining water from cisterns and
wells. A few days previous tlie water had
been let into the pipes for the purpose of clearing them out at that early day in the progress
of the work. A gentleman connected with
tlie department was present, and suggested to
the firemen that there might he water in the
new hydrant near by.
Tlie firemen said tlie
water had not yet been let on, and it was of no
use to try.
The gentleman persisted they had
better screw on their hose. It was done, aud
from the new hydrant came forth a fine stream
with extra force which soon put out the
lire aud saved the property. The Brooklyn
firemen folded their arms and concluded they
were “played out," ami the gentleman who
owned tlie property and fought the water enterprise, “went in” for the Nassau Water
Works the next day.
Nassau.

Portland

The Aubni'H Murder.
Contradictory Stories of Harris.—We
learn from the Lewiston Journal that on Friday afternoon the editor of that paper in company with Col. Littlefield, Mr. Jteoord and Mr.

Frye

visited Harris in his cell, it having been
understood that the prisoner wanted to make
a statement of great importance.
The Jourual says:
Harris’s cell and referring to
tlie fact that we hail come to see him in response to a request, Harris began in tlie following strain, a large portion of his statement
being in response to questions:—
1 want yon to put a piece in the
Harris.
paper. First, I want Mr. Verrill released.
The reason, I can't tell now. 1 want to change
the story that I have told. I have no particular reas.n except that he was not there,
Harris was then asked why he charged Verrill witli being there if he was not there, and

replied:

“I don't want to state. It is best to do as a
mail Would like to be done by. I
suppose that
would be right.”
The prisoner was then questioned at
great
lengtg. The nature of the statements elicited
is shown by the account which we subjoin of
an examination which took
placi subsequently in the presence ol Verrill.
At the interview of Harris aud Verrill there
wore present Mr. Record, one of Verrili’s
counsel. Col. Littlefield and ourself.
On Harris' appearance lie took a seat on
Verrili’s cot, while the latter sat at tlie load of
the cot, leaning against the wall.
Harris had
one of his ears ornamented with cherries aud
wore a .jaunty and independent air,
turning
his eyes ill a very scrutinizing way to Veri-ill
occasionally, and seemingly debating what
phase of the story it was best to stick to this
time. Verrill looked ut him with entire calmness aud broke the silence:
“Well, Cliff, how
do you fell about this matter
to-day?'
Harris—About as nsual.
Verrill—We 11. its a short story to tell, and it
won’t take you hut a few minutes to tell it
and you will feel enough better for taking now
to tell us about it,
Harris said i.othiug, but swiuging his feet
nervously and twirling the cherries in his Augers, he looked first at Verrill with a queer
smirk on his taco which
indicated—anything
you please—than at gentlemen present, then
down at the floor, till after a few moments he
looked up at Verrill and said :—
“YVhat do you want me to
go back to the
first ot it. —when some one
interrupted:
“Yes, go back as far as you please.”
Q. Did anyone mention to you to goto
Mrs. Kinsley a? A. Yes.
Q. Who was it? (Harris looked at Veriill,
and without replying to the
question, said:)
VY ell, you can discharge Mr. Verrill.
Q. But what wo want to know is who it
was that proposed to
go to Mrs. Kinsley's,
lu
^u£ust *ast about going to that

houseta,ke<*

WHO was 11
V.
you talked with; it wont
harm any body to tell that?
A. Yes. ’twillwell, twas with Mr. Verrill I talked.
Q. Why do you say you release Mr. Verrill,
Y ou nor no other man has
any authority to release him. A. Mi. Verrill said if
I would put lam out of it,'{would clear
him
and sj I say he wasn’t there.
Q. But you testified that he was there iu
Court, and swore to it? A. Yes.
Q. Well you swore on your oath (hat he
was there; when did
yon tell the truth” A I
told the truth in Court.
Q. What do you say now he wasn’t there
for—lo please people? A. As much
that as
anything. Because if people wont believe the
truth, let them believe a lie.
Q. I)o you think you are more bound to
tell the truth when you ere under oath in
Court, than you are in ordinary conversation?
A. I do. That’s the way I look at it.
Q. Wliat then, are we to believe? A. The
truth is what I swear to.
Q. Did you bring into this murder au innocent man.
A. I have not brought in an inno-

cent mail.

Q- .What was the conversation you had with
Verrill while Mr. Bicuell was lettinu some one
out of jail? A. Hesaidl waaa fool" to
conlcss
and wanted to know why I
brought him in.
Whrt
y°u kave to
to
*•
that
Verrill? A. ^looking at Harris.) say
ilow
Cliff, don’t yon remember what I said. I said
You know as sure as your alive that you didn’t see me this side of West Auburn meetinghouse after that Tuesday.’
Yon said ‘i sup”
posed’twas you; you were bundled up so I did
not know you.’
Harris denied that he said any such thing.
Q. Now Harris you said what you swore to
in Court was true but in Court you swore
Verrill committed the rape: now
you say you
did it? A. Yes, Isay my statement iu court
was correct. There might he someparts that
were not correct.
Q. Was it correct that Verrill was there?—
A. It was, he was there.
Q. But you now say that Verrill had no
hatchet, while in court you say lie had a
hatchet?
A. I saw no'hatchet, is what is
true.
Q. But you said in court that Verrill used
the knife? A. Veriill did not nse the knife.
Q. Then you change your story—that Verrill did not strike either of toe women, that lie
did not commit the rape, and that lie had no
hatchet? A. 1 do.
Harris was then asked if what lie said in
Court, that Verrill was there, was false. Without answering the question, he
simply replied,
“I say now. that Veri-ill wa’nt there.”
Harris was then asked whether lie said the
truth now or when lie was in
court, when he
at once pointedly replied, ”1 told the truth
in
but
I
now
ho
Court,
wasn’t there
say
On being pressed further, and being reminded of some things he had saiu
previously he
said it is the truth that Verrill was there: and
on being requested to look Verrill in the face
and tell the truth, he turned
directly towards
Verrill, and with a smile on his countenance,
said “You was there.”

irt0

» ciiui

was i-ucu iiAhtui

10 iooK

!mIVvB"L LheVack

Senator Ware’s late Kansas speech,about

whieh so much has been said in the
newspapers, is thus hit off by a humorous contributor
in a Cincinnati paper:
“I did’nt say that
labor-saving implements
should be allowed to
vote, and that a thrashing
N»ifh"Ci Ta,a, better than any other man.
myself to be in favor of

rheiinifiHmn,*t,iKUtA£J1

inflammatory

Lands, feet elbows knee-joints, etc.,
tow
again. But what I did say was that
mowing
machines do not digest as
as the com
readily
mon scythe
among the working classes, and
that steam saw-nulls arc not as
healthy a summer beverage as when worked
by hand.” Then
I asked him, ought he not to correct the
erroneous reports of Ilia
speeches through the*eolumns of the Bungtown You
Bet, as they might
injure his prospects of being a candidate for
the Lunatic Asylum; but he
only laughed, and
contrary to the established usages
s^*..*as
of his life to contradict
anything.

of'a

The

Howe

Argus brings up the “Rev.” Sereno
a Republican Roland
worthy to
the Democratic
Oliver, Capt. Isaiah
as

match

Rynders.
such

It is our deliberate conviction that

clergyman as Howe is an infinitely
more degraded
beiug than the lowest prizefighter that ever went down to avoid punishiihment. But the Republicans of
Massachua

setts do not present the names of
Howe and
men like him, for
positions of honor or
trust. The Democrats of New York elected
John Morrissey to Congress, and
Morrissey
like RyDders is a prize fighter. The Democrats of New York are responsible for the men
whom they deliberately choose to
represent
them in the national councils. The
Republicans of Massachusetts are
not responsible for
the men whom
they dispise and disown.
of

city yesterday ou their way to
where they are to perform at the
Commencement exercises of Bates College,

and

Proposals—Henry Kingsbury.

Administratrix Notice—Sophia J. Smith.
Executor’s Notice—Chas. W. Pierce.

ItEFORE JUDGE FOX.

Tuesdap.—Charles J. Willard, owner of schooner
3corgie Deenng, vs. Lewis Audenried & als. This
s is a libel for damages for delaying the libellants in
:he delivery of a cargo of coal shipped by the responlents to parties in this city, lire case was continued
until the first Monday in Stplembor. Howard &
Cleaves, Proctors for Libellants. Davis & Drum-

Respondents.
Supreme Judicial Cuurt

Babb

Ball.—A match game of base ball
was played
Tuesday afternoon between the
North Star and Winona Clubs, in which the
North Star was victorious, by a score of 64 to

TERM—WESTERN DISTRICT.

o'clock, and Chief
Justice Appleton announced decisions in the following cases:
*
iu at 3

SOMERSET

COUNTF,

30 for the Winona.

Boyd vs. Bartlett. Exceptions overruled.
vs. Waterville.
Exceptions overruled.
Luce vs. Taylor.
Motion overruled.
KBNNEBEC COUNTY.

Judgment for plaintiff, and

Blossom.

vs.

Below

WINONA.
O.
1
Scaiumau, c,
McPherson, p, 4
4
Barbel-, 3<1 b,
4
Davis, 2d b,
G oiling, as,
3
4
Peak#, r f,
1
Lord, If,
2
Nelson, 1st b,
e
4
Charleton, f,

Ware

Eveletli

starting

accommodating Superintendent ot tile lias tern
Railroad, got them out
of tile difficulty. The instruments were obtained from the depot to which
they had hc.en
sent, and Mr, P, dispatched a special engine
and car with them, so that the
Band, when
they started from Portland ior Lewiston, wore
all equipped.
They are to give a concert in this city, at
Leering Hall, on Saturday evening. It will
be a rousing one.

United Ntates District Court.

came

eve-

a

from that city, and as it was the
only one that would connect with the train for
Lewiston, the members were in a “fix.” They
could come ou themselves, hut what could
they
do without their instruments! Mr.
Prescott,
the energetic and

Receivers’ Notice.
Satchel Lost.

Tuesday.—Court

wore

about

Healing Institute—Dr. Livor.

LAW

to

give concert in that city last
ning. By a blunder of the expressman in
Boston their instruments were taken to the
wrong depot, and, as the morning train was

NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.

mond for

$7.00 damages.

Brinton vs. Dunn.
Defendant defaulted for
$345.08 aud interest from last Tuesday of February,
1850; and $2*2.75 paid Bellows & Tan, and interest
rom date ot the writ.
Brown vs. Allen. Exceptions sustained.
Carleton vs. Lovejoy. Exceptions overruled. Nonsuit to stand.
Gilman vs. Gilman, Bill dismissed with costs.
State vs. Cummings. Exceptions overruled.

we

give

the score.

NORTH STAB.
K.
O.
6 Lcaviit, cf,
4
3 Wright, as,
1
2 Morris, 2d b,
4
1 Cushing, 1st b,
7
4 Delano, c,
0
3 Wilson, p,
2
5 Briggs, If,
3
4 Stanwood, r f,
3
2 Woo ibury, 3d b, 3

27

SO

C4

27

123456789

Winona
1 5 5 1 1 4 1 3 9
North Star,
2863 11 4 94 15
Fly Catches—North Star 7. Winona 6.
Missed—North Star 3. tvinona 5.
Passed—North Stir 3. Winona fl.
Umpire—Mr. Day of the Dirigo Club.

Plaintiff nonsuit.

R.
7
9
7
4
10
8
7
6
6

Total.
30
64

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

Bath M. M. Insurance Co.
stand.

vs.

Appearance*.

Default to

Moses.

To the Editor of the Pre$t:
To save appearances would it not be well for
the City Government to brusli up a little in
the immediate vicinity of the New City Hall?
I know the city is doing a good deal of more

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Prim, Administrator,
tained.

vs.

Foster.

Exceptions

sus-

WALDO COUNTY.

Harris
ou

White.

vs.

Judgment

overruled.

Motion

practical importance than this, for which they

the verdict.
FRANKLIN

have the thanks of all reasonable people in the
oommunity; hut as the place referred to is so
ceutral and so much visited by strangers especially, it would seem very needful that the
sidewalks be laid, and open collars guarded,
and as far as possible, a general trimming accomplished. It will cost no more, perhaps, by
and by than now: and now is a good time for
the purpose.
One op the People.

COUNTY.

Ezekiel Treat vs. Curtis Smith A als. Exceptions
sustained.
Samuel F. Stoddard vs. Samuel Dill. Exceptions
sustained.

State’of Maine
overruled.

William B. Gilman.

vs.

Excep-

tions

State

ot

Maine

Hugh Staples.

vs.

Exceptions

overruled.
Orison F.

Quimby

vs.

William C. Cushman. Plain-

Fire.- The alarm a little before 11 o’clock
last night was occasioned by fire in tlio blacksmith shop of Mr. George Lockhart, at the
foot of Park street. The heat from the
forge
had penetrated tbrongh it and set lire to .-ome

nonsuit.
Jeremiah Bean vs. David Rowe. Exceptions overruled.
James O. White & al.,
complainants, vs. Andrew
Winslow. Judgment affirmed.
tiff'

oi the wood work.

Woodbridge C.Osborne, Adm’r, vs. Marshal Ford
aud Trustee. Trustee discharged.
Inhabitants of Lisbon as. Inhabitants of Norridgewock. Exceptions overruled.
Judgment on the
verdict.
< (if
Harriet A Rackliff’ vs. Inhabitants ot Lewiston.
Motion overruled. JudgmcBt on the verdict.
Daniel Coughlin vs. Michael Dunn and Trustees.
Exceptions overruled.
Charles W. Goddard vs. Atlantic A St. Lawrence
R. K. Company. Exceptions of plaintiff sustained.
State of Maine vs. Charles F. Ingalls. Exceptions
overruled, Judgment for the State.
State of Maine vs. Rufus L. Larrabee. Exceptions
overruled. Judgment for State.
ot

Improvements.—We

are glad to learn that
General H. G. Thomas is about to commence covering the vacant lot on the west
side of Exchange street below the Payson &
Conant block, with stores. The block he will
erect will be of the same character as those
erected by bis father, at the foot of the street,
and will add much to the business
appearance
and beauty of tbat street.

Brig.

Mo-

James Prince vs. Inhabitants of Sanford. Excepmotion overruled. Judgment on the ver-

tions and
dict.

Benjamin Bruce vs. Inhabitants of Kennebunkport. Rulings sustained. Action dismissed.
Samuel R. Clements

vs.

Salk of Heal Estate.—The two and one
half story residence No. 8 Braivhull street, the
property of Wesly Jones, was sold yesterday,
by George It. Davis & Oo., Dealers in Ileal Estate, to A. 1*. Stone, Principal of the High
This Arm has over
School, terms private.
half a million dollars worth of property placed
in their hands for disposal, the majority of the
owners wishing to build again.

COUNTY.

Freeman Hatccli.

Dis-

missed trom tike Law docket.

Ralph Day vs. Charter Oak F, & M. Insurance
Co. J udgmeut for plaintifi.
Aaron Ordway vs. Chase W. Atwell. Dismissed
from the Law docket by consent.
Phillip M. Stubbs & all., petitioners for partition,
Persons unknown. Dismissed from the Law
docket.
Calvin Edwards & al. vs. Stephen Gale. Motion
and exceptions overruled. Judgment on the vervs.

Admitted.—In

Francis O. J. Smith.
libert> to plead to the indictment.

on

motion

Dismissed, with

vs.

State Items.

Christopher Dyer

vs.
Moody F, Walker. jud„
plaintiff for balance found due
by the
Auditor, $524.20, with interest from date of writ.
Martin Gore va. Simon Fitch.
Judgment
plaintiff. Damages to be assessed by J udge in nisi
prius.
Joseph Varney vs. Almon L. Hobson.
Exceptions
overruled. Declaration adjudged
goo 1.
David Tukesbuvy & al. vs. Almon
h. Hobson. Exceptions overruled. Declaration
adjudged goo I.
Columbian Insurance Co. vs Almon
L. Hobson
Demmrer overruled. Judgment for
plaintiff.
Isaac Emery vs. Columbian Insurance
Co and
Trustee. Exceptions as to H. R.
Srlckney overruled.
Trustee discharged.
John A. Burke vs. John B.
Curtis.

-j-

for

nicnt

\

answer.

tree which had fallen upon them.
life was extinct.

ad-

Bear-Admiral Bailey will be relieved from

TERM—JULY, 1867.
Tlie Criminal Term of the Supreme Judicial Court
lor Cumberland
County opened in this city yesterday, JuJgo Taploy presiding. After prayer by Rev.
B. F. l’ritcharJ of
Cape Elizabeth, tlie grand jury
retired to act upon such matters as
may be brought
lllem' uailcr
direction Of County Attorney

the command of the
1st of October next.

Bath is to have a new railroad
building
which is much needed. The Portland & Kennebec Railroad have commenced
building near
•
the old depot.
—We learn Irom the Rockland Bond Taxer
that an ‘‘immense meeting” was held in that

Tlie traverse

Wednesday.

city

Tuesday evening last, presided over by
Mayor, to take the railroad question into
consideration. The meeting was unanimously
in favor of the Railroad to
Bath, and $50,000

and

listurbance, was fined $6.25.
Michael Flaherty, lor
larceny ol an empty hogshead, was obliged to pay $4.28.
Thomas Conley, for drunkenness and disturbance
an the
Sabbath, had to pay $8.25.
Patrick Bleby, for
obstructing the sidewalk, on
Sunday, anil refusing to “move on” at the request
if an officer, was
obliged to disgorge *8.25.
Dennis Warren was brhught
up by the State Conseizure warrant.

The

were

on the spot; aud
city voted to take stock to the amount of
$100,000, and to loan its credit to the amount
of $400,000, if necessary to
complete the road.
—For the propesed railroad from West Waterville to Anson, $230,000 ate subscribed and

the people are wide awake to tho

Colby University, gives

I

notice that tire Association will hold its annual
mooting at the
Baptist meeting-house in Waterville at 31-2
o’clock p. m. on Tuesday,
Aug. 13th. An address will be delivered by Prof Wm. Mathews
of the University of
at the close of

Chicago,

which there will be a social reunion aud collation.

discharged.

Base Baal Tournament.—Tlie j»rogramrne for tlie Base Ball Tournament has
been arranged, and the
games will be played
tm the grounds near the
Arsenal in this city,
commencing this afternoon. The arrangements
fgr playing are as follows:

Business

The

Wednesday afternoon,

Cushnoc clubs.

the

Bowdoin and
and Athletic

clubs.

Friday afternoon, the Androscoggin club and
tht club winning in the match on
Wednesday.
Saturday, the contest for the silver ball will
some off, and the clubs
winning in the matches
m
Thursday and Friday will contend for it.
Arrangements will he made for the accommodation of ladies who
may grace the grounds
with
their presence.

Leeds & Farmington
Railroad.—The annual meeting of the
stockholders in this Company, was bidden yesterday afternoon,
the
President, H. M. Payson, Esq., presiding. On
1 ballot for directors
2304 ballots were cast and
he loliowing geutlemen
were elected:
H. M.
Payson, Portland: J. C. Delano, New Beil-

urd; Daniel Holland,
Lewiston; J. W. Perrins and J. C.
Woodman,Portland. The two
alter take the places of
H. A. Jones of Portand, ami Reuben Cutler of
Fal-mington. At
k subsequent
meeting of the Directors, H. M.
was

re-elected President.

County Convention.
August
!2d, is the time fixed upon for holding the
1
Cumberland county Republican Convention,
t will,
probably, be held in Deering Hail. The
ifHcial call for the convention will be
made in

Thursday^

day or two.

Items.

First Baptist S. S.—The First
Baptist Soand Sabbath School make their excursion to Moderation
Vil'age, to-day. This promises to be one of the
this

ciety

pleasautest gathering

season, the trip on the Saco adding
greatly to
the variety of tho excursion.
See the adver-

tisement.

Thursday alternoon, the Eon

Payson,

enterprise.

Colby University.—Prof. C. E. Hamlin
Secretary of the Association of the Alumni of

was

furnished sureties and was

subscribed to the stock,

the

exam-

continued io Thursday.
Patrick Moran, Patrick
Moran, Jr. and John Moran wore brought
up on a search and seizure process,
oy the State Constable. City Solicitor Drummond
*1 Peatcd for the State and Messrs. Howard & Cleaves
or tlie respondents.
Patrick and Patrick, Jr. were
I'Uinlged not guilty. John was adjudged guilty and
was sentenced to
pay tho fine of *20 and costs and to
diree months’ imprisonment in the
County Jail. He
the
case to tlie
tppealcd
Supreme Judicial Court,
ination

on

the

itlnuiclpnl Court.

search and

advanced.

FLOU R—For the low grades of old flour the market is dull and declining and prices still tend down
wards
For the bettor grades of fresh ground winter and spring wheats, the market is
pretty firm,
as there is a
oi them. New Western is
dadv expected. California is firm at our
quotations.
GRAIN—Corn remains about the same that it
was a week ago.
It dropped off at one time during
tho week but at tho close recovered and our
qaota
lions are maintained. Oats are in good sunolv.
GUNPOWDER—There is a fair demand tor the
Oriental powders at (ur quotations.
HAY—There is but little pressed coming in, aud
are very stiff in their
is
prices. New
otmrea at iwgpo per ton according to qunlitv.
HIDES AND SKINS—The market is
very quiet,
with light operations. Prices remain without
change
from last week.
IRON—The high rates for gold render dealers very

scarcity

holler,

hky

are

our

unchanged.

quota-

LEAD—There is uo ihange. The dehinuil both for
sheet and pipe is very good.
LEATHER—There is more animation in the
leather market, and prices are firm. Dealers antic-

ipate

a

rise.

LI AIL’—The stocks are verv
heavy, and a reduction has taken place in the best qualities of
lime,
Which can nuW be purcliased at SI 25 per cask.
LUMBER—The demand for shipping lumber has
fallen off, but prices are without
change. The demand for dimei sion continues to be good. Southern pine is plenty with a limited demand.
MOLASSES—Stocks are light, and the demand is
small.
Holders arc very Arm in their
prices, anticipating an improvement consequent upon short importations. Portland Sugar House syiup is in demand at 38@40c in hhds. and bbls.
NAVAL STOKES—We note a further reduction
in the price of spirits of turpentine. Other articles
are

unchanged.

OILS—We note a reduction in whale, lard, neatsrefined porgie oils. Portland kerosene is

foot and

tions.
OAKUM.—The demand is very light. No change
in prices.
PATN'J'S—1The demand for paints and leads continues steady. Prices aie unchanged.
PLASTEK —There is a large supply in the market and but little demand. Prices continue at
$1 87 for hard and $2 «0@2 25 lor soft.
PRODUCE—The supply of cut meats is amflo.
Potatoes are scarce, and good ones are
higher. New
are coming along and bring $l(o)l 25
per bu. EggB
are much scarcer and prices have advanced to .'5a/j7c

by

the

package.

PROVISIONS—Pork is

firmer. The supply of
beef Is moderate, but equal to the demand. We advance our quotations for extra mess beet.
H.iidh
have advanced 1^1 fc per lb.
RICE—There Is a steady but moderate demand for
Carolina rice. Prices unchanged.
SALT—There Is a good supply in market. The
demand » moderate though steady, and
prices arc
without

change

SOAPS—There is a steady demand for the
steam refined soaps of Messrs Leathe & Gore’s manufacture. Orders come hi from all over the State.
The prices have recently been reduced as will be noticed by our quotations.
SUGARS—Refined are ratber dull and prices have
slight ly shaded. Raw
are high and firm, and
it is supposed that rclinod will recover as soon as
the demand for them opens.
STARCH—There is a steady demand for the article
and pfiarl Is held at our quotations.
SHOT— There is more demand tor shot. Prices
are uncUanupj.

Sugars

TEAS—The market is well supplied, and the demand, though steady, is not large. Our quotations
for Oolong and
well maintained.
Japan isarefirm
TINS—The market
at our quotations and
the tendency is upward.

TOBACCO—The supply
which

is

large

for the demand

rather quiet.
VARNISH—The demand for all kinds of varnish
is good. Prices are without
change.
WOOL—There is hardly any demand, and the article is dul and drooping, at our reduced
quoMtious.
The now clip comes in
slowly, purchasers not being
so plenly as usual at this season of the
year.
ZINC—There is a steady demand, and prices arc
unchange* i.
FREIGHTS—The only charter that we have to
-notice since our last report is tbo bark
Sisscloo,
hence for Buenos Ayros, with lumber at til and
is

primage.

SPECIAL

Mr. Hartz drew a
large and respectable audience last evening at
Deeriug Hall, and succeeded most
admirably in deceiving all who
came to see

him

pqgform his tricks. We have
not space to
particularize, but he certainly did
all he promised, and did it well.
Many of his

performances are new and excited the astonishment of those who witnessed them. We
think his magic work last
evening will prove
to be his best advertisement.
This evening lie
will perform again, and no doubt the
hall will
be crowded, for those who were
present last
evening will give him a better notice than we
can give him.
His manner is very
pleasing,
and be does up bis work in an
easy and graceful style.
The cloth at the button hole
paper collars,
just the things for warm weather. The
button hole does not give
out, and much vexation is thereby saved.
Woodman, True & Co.,
are the wholesale agents.
are

The balance of articles
remaining on hand
at the close of the Notre
Dame Fair, will be disposed of this evening at 7 1-2 o’clock at the
of India and Commercial
street, where
parties interested can attend.

corner

Davis & Co. have just received a large lot
of opera kids, in all colors and sizes.

Misa

Bridgton.

NOT U.'IS.

drT

Rev. Q. P. Cobb, AncelMoli-sa Caswell, both of

In Rockland. Jnne 30, Alden A. Kaler and Franco
H. Hall, both of Thomaaton.
In Searamont, July 1, Edward Burgeai and Mary

A.

Burgess.

In Camden, July 8, S. Leander Bills and Adriana
V. Payson. both of Hope.
In Eliswortli, July 15, James McG -uldrlc and
Chriatina C. Clara, of Macblas.
In Trement, July 5, Wm. P. Rollins and Harriet

LIVOR’S

HOM(E OP A Til 1C

Institute ! ?

Healing

and

Portland, Bangor

Sprague.

Bockland t

DIED.

S^yeiura! CUy’ July3°!FnnovvirJ‘v,un,lU
v

Lad,.,

Pleas« copy.]
2 “•

PaPcr*

*"

aged

M2ySrfer?sri4®s“

g

W"C °'

~n

Ge0rBe

»r

“«*

JU'y ,2> Mr-

6“"“

aged

DR.

Thomas H. Brown, aged

Mr'

T.

Clark,

In Bath, Jalr 19, Freddie, son ol John P. and
Mary Donnell, aged 8 years 2 months; 20th, Freddie
Oscar, adopted son ol J. C. and p. j. Colson aged
9 years 5 davs.
In Bath, July 27, Mrs. Lucy C., widow ol the late
Bradford Delano, o' Arrowsic, aged 78 years.
In Norway, June 8, alter a long illness, Mr. Levi
Gorham, aged 62 years.
In East DixUeld, June 1, Betsey Fletcher, aged
76 years.

a
Healing Institute about twe vo
mouths ago, at Rockland, and since then his
practice became *> extended that ho found Itnecesary to open allVe institutes in other parts ol the
State, and lor one ot these lio selected the city of
Portland.
Ho accordingly hired an office, which is situated

OPENED

301 1-2 Congress St, Room No. 0,
where he may be consulted lor
month, the (lays being designated

one week in
as follows:

N«u 133 Middle Street,
Granulated Sugar
17c
ft.
Brown Sugar
11 to 12c
Good Oulong Tea
$1.0(1 •*
Good Japan Tea
l.oo
Raisins

20 to 2Sc

Strictly pure gd. Coffee 40c
taw Coffee
26o

••

Good

CHINA TEA.

«*

STORE,

NO. 135 MIDDLE STREET.
July 29. dtfsn

DR. S. S. FITCH’S.

“Family Physician,”

Seventy-six pages: prleo 28 cents. Sent to any address. No money required until the book la received,
read, and fully approved. It is a periect guide to the
sick or indisposed. Address DR. S. S. FITCH, 25
Tremont Street, Boston.
sn
Jan29diy

The New Skirt !

And like
heretofore, he will give
those who are affected with :

Collapsing Hoop Skirt
Can be made large
we

/

small at the option of the
ror. For sale by
or

AJSDERSCW & Co.,
.Skirt and

mayBdlt

Corset Store, 333 Congress st,

Abovo Casco.

FRENCH CORSETS!
A

New

Importation

JU3T RECEIVED AT

ANDERSON & Co’s
Skirl and Cornet Store,
333 Csafraa, above Casco.
may8dtfss
UK.

8.

8.

FITCH,

OF 714 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Auther of the
Six Lectures on the Prevention and Cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Asthma, Catarrh, Dyspepsia,
Hear t, aud Chronic Diseases, will be at Prelile House
Portland, TUESDAY July 2nd, and WEDNESDAY
July 3d, until 2 o'clock P. M. and every 4th week
afterward on tlie same
Dr. Fitch frealsall

days.
Diseases of the head, Scalp.
Eyes{ Nostrils, Face, Throat, Lungs, LStomach, Skin,
Heart, Liver, bowels, Pile*, Kidneys, Joints, Dropsy; also Diseases peculiar to Males and tolFemales.—
Lost Complexiion perfectly restored. Most
persons,

somewhere from 15 to 90 have one or more b:id Ilia ot
sickness. Cure them wholly, aud they will live ten
to ntty years longer. Dr. Fitcli’s most
prominent
speciality is the prolongation ot human life.
A respectable physician said tome, lour
woeksago
“For seventeen years you have kept toe well of di»^
eases pronounced utterly incurable bv several eminent physicians."
Mrs. Elizabeth Hnntlngton Long
writes, Saratoga
Springs, March 3.1867,) twenty-three years ago she
had ulcerated lungs and true, seated,
hereditary consumption, ot which her sister died. I cured her perfectly. 11 years later she had a had attack ot heart
disease, ot which her brother died. Ot this I cured
her perfectly. She says, “I always remember
you
with grati.ude, lor, under Ood, I owo my life to

you.”

Miss Anua Judkln, at Portsmouth, N.
H., June
7,1867, said: “Twenty-three years ago I was your
patient, anil very .bad with lung disease. My lather
four brothers aud three alaters, had tiled with
consumption. I was wholly given up. In six months
you cured me. I have now enjoyed perh ct health

twenlv-two and a half years; not a
single show ol
lung diseases all that time.
D. D. Benjamin, ot Union, N.
J.,
says, “Over
twenty years a'o, I and my brother were both in
corfsumption. I had
and ulcerated lungs.
brother
refused treatment, .and died In three
My
months. You cured me, and I have not had
any
cough or* lung trouble In twenty years. 1 was then
torty, and am now sixty years old.”
All consultations are woolly iree.

Why Suffer from Sores ?

Tuixriay, July 30*
ARRIVED.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, from StJohnNB

tor Boston.
Sch Linda, Hopkins, Eastport.
Sch Chas Carroll, Farnsworth,
Sch Essex, Jbtomer, Wiscassct,

Rocklan 1.

CLEARED.
Sch Lacon, Bradford, New York-Chas Sawyer.
Sch W P Ritchio, Freetby, Providence— Berlin

Mills.
Sch

Ida L Howard, Harrington, Boston—Charles

Sawyer.
Sch Golddfc

Gate, Spinney, Portsmouth— Lynch,
Barker & Co.
SAILED— Brig Mai) Id a; sells Maracaibo, Saxon,
Bramhall. W P Ritchie, Lacon, Nellie Ohase, Ida L
Howard, Golden Gate, and others.
Office Weitem Union Telegraph.
New York 30tli, sch Adaline Hamlin, from
Portland.
Cld, barque N M Haven. Tarapona.
Sch Union, irom New York tor an Eastern port,
with grain, is aslioro on the West side of Block
Island, in a bad position.
[The Union hails from Rokland under command
of Capt Avcrill. A contract has been made to get
her off.]
Spoken—No date, lat 41, Ion 60 44, brig Maria
Wheeler, bound East.
From Branch

Ar at

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice is hereby given that the 2d class iron Buoy.
l to mark Witch Kock. entrance to Portia d
isrbor. Me, went adrift from its moorings on the 23d
inst. It will be replaced as soon as practicable.
By order ot the Light House Board.

{>lace

John

pope,

L. H. Inspector, 1st District.

Portland, July 30,1867.

DISASTERS.
sebr ol nbont 200 tons, ashore on the West side ol
Block Island. Her jib and foresail wero s t and the
making a complete breach over her.
Sch Post Boy was struck by lightning while cross
ing Corpus Christi bar 16th lilt, shivering her foremast to atoms.
a

sea was

DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Cld 20.1), biig Elizabeth, Ames,

Liverpool.

NEW ORLEANS—Cld 23d Inst, barques Frank
Marlon, Purrineton, St Petersburg; Florence Piters, Hooper, Marseille*.
Adv 24th, ship Artisan, lor Boston; barque Elwoxl Cooper, for New York.
MOBILE—Cld 24th lust, ship Bazaar, Jellerson,
Liverpool.
Ar 22d, sch Laura Gertrude, Campbell, New York.
PENSACOLA—Cld 13th, barque Cephas Starrett,
Conary, New York; brig Mary C Rosevelf, ramsworlh, Boston.
SAVANNAH—Cld 25th, sch Chiloc, Hatch, lor
New York.
Sid 25th, scht Geo Brooks Henley. Boston; BF
Lowell, Smith, Wilmington, NC; J W Allen, Donne,

Georgetown, SC.
WILMINGTON—Ar 2Cth,

Lowell, Leav
itt. Savannah.
In port 25th, brig Bello of the Bay, Stetson, tor
New York, Idg.
VtilLADELPHIA—Ar 27th. 9chj A C Austin,
Willard, Boston; Untlinc, Martin, Portland.
Cld 27th, sells Convoy, French, and Wm Carroll.
Magee. Saco; T R Jones, Sm!tn, Rockland; Mary D
Haskell, Barber, Boston.
Below, barque Sam Sheppard, from Cienfutgos;
Benj Carver, and J 1> Lincoln, f oni Cuba.
brigs
Cld 27th, brig Thomas Walter, Merrimnn, tor Barsch B F

-.»>»■

Rockland, Me,May 2, 1867,
mv highest re-

Dear Sir:—I cannot but express

gard ter your medical services. For mere tliau 12
years, without anv favorable result whatever, 1 1 ave
been under the Imminent of most eminent
physicians ol noth the larger and smaller cities in this
country, for au ailing with which the greater mini
her of my sex are alii cud, and thereby compelled lo
endure a miserable exislenco through llie. Thus, as
it appeared, without a chance lor help, my fiiuids
aud myself despaired of my life, in fact, I did oot
care how soon It would end, as with It
my sufferings

Doughty,

NEW BEDFORD—Ar 29tb, sch Union, Bishop,
4
Darien.
SU1 29th, sch E M Hamilton,
Smith, (from Philater
Portsmouth.
delphia)
BOSTON—Ar 2 «tb, barque R A Allen, Tarr, Irom
bagua; brig Jacinto, Simnson. im Cienlucgot; sebs
Talimiroo, Johnson, Elizabethport; Brulua. Brown.
Bangor.
Cld 29th. barque Conquest, Howes, San Fr
nclsco;
br*g Kossack, Elliott, Philadelphia ; sch Cyrus Fossett, Harding, do.
Ar 30th. brig Elsey.Carey,
Fiores; sebs Ada Ames,
Mars ton,
Nprtolk: Grace, Alley, and Illuminator,
Johnson, Ellsworth. Yarnic, Munroe. and Mexican.

thank

Heaven, thero was
Having lieard of certain
vicinity, I deter-

I

did on the 27tli ol
entered as one ol your

was

I shall never lorget that day, for it inspired
mo with holies as I never was before.
1 had the most
implicit confidence in your ability to euro me, and
the many and varied questions y.»u asked
me, touching my Illness, seemed hut to confirm me In this belief. And sui e enough on tho 1st of
last 1
January
bega to realize a thvorulde change; ever since there
has been a steady gaining, and such is the
progress
ot my Improvement now that,
boyond the least doubt,
I shall soon be Tester-a to i erfcct health.
For the benefit of cite feeble of my sox, and to
prove
to you that I shall ever lie grateful ter vour
services,
1 make this acknowledgment.
patients.

remain under the greatest obligation.
1
Dr. Ltvor.

To

Mbs. F. E. Groves.

Rockland, Mo., March 22, 1867.
Ur. Licor:—For tho good of sufierliig
humanity
am anxious to
„.

_

Nbw Yobk, March 21,1867.

Ur. Ltvor, Rockland.—I emsldor it mv
duty to you
anil thousands of others
suffering, as 1' did, from a
diseased throat and Rings, to
acknowledge
publicly
that I was ouved under your
trealment, aud made
was ,,ot capable of
doing
*
since I860.
Yours trulv,
A. E. Boynton.

W°rv wWSb}

Kockla-nd, Me., May 4,1867.

c.

ruimT.mw'-Iti!9my',u'y
you to'

,0

•'"inanltv to make It

.‘t‘vc'1 toy I'lb when every one
“•ri“D despaired thereof. Among

y

th*
many that have suffered as I did from cancer
of the breast, and win. lnvo died
from iho tr, atmenl
such diseases usually re eive at the
hands of physictansKsnerally, many indeed might be
couM they liavo ha«l the
of your skillful
privilege
treatment
I owe lltn'yonto slate
ever consider
myself under the greater
foryour klmlnessln
my case,
though I was not able to pay yonattending
vour fall foe,
shall ever pray for your vvslfitrc.
With the greatest regard ter
you, I remain y ,urs, &c„
™

very

Xvete-day.

Furthermore,

In tt<»Hb—^
ohHptlons

am!

Hknkiktta Drinkwathr.

,,

Rockland,

_

Dear Sir:

It I

to yon lor

vour

_

May 8,1867.

am under
obligations to any one It
restoring me to health. Eversince
baTe ',,,<,bre,1 from hear I
disease, and
fm'the
,‘i-ht »bnost, I had an
.n .tb
mTcar°, CV8ry me
won'^
to lie down lor fear
““Ipermit
of suffocating; and
every day was expected
™
to 1 c mv
is

hat

mv

b6
procured

" 1
U,!jU8t
mo. Ileal

h,

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 28th,

son, Rockland

Hale’s Arnica Ointment,
For folio by all druggists, or send your address ami
36 cents to O. P. SEYMOUR & CO., Boston Ma“s
and receive

a

box

Uo., agents lor

by return mail.

W. F Phiilii..

Maine._apritetysT

»

{gF-A soldier who had lost the use of his limbs
bee“ completely cured and enfiri?.n*,1?he£ll,!lf"'mm"
abled to abandon his crutches
by one bottle of Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic Remedy.
It is truly
the wonder ol the ago.
Apl Iran 16w*

Medical Notice.
CHADWICK,

sch

bail the

aid

privilege of securing your services

Dr

L,r:-1

?cre*I'flav
and night for
day Viul*nhrl!“?Iur
ured

a

cough’lV, ,m wl»icb I suti must

vcara

my

c

City ol Boston, at New York.)
,3t!'I^ Tbos Hanvanl, Strlokland, Philadelphia: Effort, Hussey, Savannah T,vdij Skolfleld, Skolficld, Apalachicola; 15th, Wallace
Oornev, Now Orleans; Timour, Spooner, Sf John;
8tar of Hope, lalbot, Quebec: En.ich Benner. Benner, Valparaiso; Ironsides, Merrill, St John. NB
F B Fay. Durham, Ualveston; F ,1 Meri
Iman, Merrimnn, do.
S!d l.lth. Pathfinder. McClellan, Buenos Avres.
Cld i:itb, Wm Woodbury. Monntlbrt, New York
Wth, Cncccss, Chase, dj; IMh, Sliatmue, Sonic, Klo
Janeiro.
Ent out 15th, Eliott, Hussey, Philadelphia; Wallace, Carney, New Orleans.
Ar at London 15th inst,
Schamyl, Crosby, from
Philadelphia; ICtli, Ganges, Potter, Calcutta.
Ar at Fulinoutb 14tb, AlbetO, Dow,
Sagua.
Sid 16th, Rums, Howard, (irom New Yoik) lor

Bremen.
Sid llu Cardllt 13ih, irnlon. Millor, New York
Aral Newport lath. Aiarcia G Day. Chase, from
Havre.
Ar af Carthag. na 13th,
Marathon, Drisko, from

Savannah.
Ar at Huolva 10th Inst, C C Horton,
Kelley, from
Cadiz 8th lost, Sandy Hook, Borstow. New

G. II.
M. D., will devote special attention to Disea cs ot the Eye. No. 3011 Congress St.
Office hours from 11 A. M. to 1 P. M.
May 18. SNtt

Curtis. Im New

Franklin, nolbrook. Hew Orleans
Sid 11th, Merc pry. Stetson, New York.
Sid fm Bremcrhaven 13 h inst, Emma C Litchfield
Crockett, England.
Sid Un Flushing ltoads 11th inst, J J Southard
Bishop, England.
Sid tin Antwerp lltta.Gcn Butler.
Chase, England
Sid im Cronstaut 8th inst, lstria,
Scwall, Elsinore
for orders.
Ar at Gibraltar 9th iB8t, Anna,
Blanchard, Irom
Cad'z 11th inst, Carrie Rich, for Boston.
‘U,l! 9t** ln“t’ Ukralne> Belcher, lor

North“A»mVa

Liverpool, July

test

mizzenmast,

IT. The
and susta

Ironsides,

irom

St John,

ned other damage, in the

riyer
Uyt night, by collision.
Shields, July 1C—Ship John Watt, ot Bath, from
night. Also, ship Detroit, or YarAT4iii
mouth, 1400 tons, to load iron
San
ror

n.iR

c.v,

Mrs. E. A. Merkow,
Grace street.

iVeio

v„

Tor*, April 22,

,h“» “ffllrteJ
.lrn^fik^1
"LAVer l,e
*
where
to go lor help
I
81

*c,,ow

son, irom Boston tor Batavia.
July 24, lat Sfty, Ion (9, ship Pocahontas, trom
Bath tor Mew Orleans.
Ju
y 27, lat 44» 48, Ion 65 52. ship Kate Davenport.
(Tom Liverpool for Philadelphia.

ropre

enfed

InsoliiE'irtiriiuSc?’that' Lx

Jf6"irclauus;

and hat we will attend the
the late residence of the said
1 be ,asl: Tuesday of the follow^uKust, September, and October next,
lour o'clock in ihe afternoon.
WILLIAM S1LLA.
THOMAS L. SMITH
at

lis'z?ea8e^’on
irom

one

till

"KTOT ICE is hereby Riven, that the subscriber has
LI been duly appointed and taken upon hersell
the trust ot Administratrix of the estate ot
ANTHONY SMI Til, late of Falmouth,
in
the
deceased,
Coumy of Cumberland,
law directs. All perand Riven 1 fond8 as th
demands upon the estate of said desons liavin
ceased, are required toexlilbit the same; and all persons indebted to said estate arc called upon to make
to

Falmouth,

SOPHIA J.
June 18, 1867.

SMITH, Adra’x
w:

“
b

*5k.

oth^:us„“or«/,1:.?{o“c°‘bvSS£Sf3r
vioua, I

was

scarcely

abl™to wa!'^wlthmit fhe«^

ol some one, or to sit in achair
without
some one or some thing for a
support. My
was
a precarious

once

havii

r

condition

certainly
one, having suffered so
long irom a spinal disease, affection
ol the lungs and
kidnets, and ftom an Intense female weakness
notwithstanding the medical treatment I baTdu?°„g

i

ni>
{?“"*
ni?nLbipreT,ou’10
cas«
Is different, for I am

»<-‘eing you.
But nful y restired to health
myself cf eiery unDor-

the

Kest assured that I shall

all

a

j^M^KKBHXfSrSKKS
sssksass. a*,*«—san
«Sfc.,
Yours,

MMa ELL,S WATT8.

TO Dr. Ltvojt.

DR.

LIVOR’S

Homeopathic Specifics
accompanied by his

Household

Trciisiii1^

-o*-

MEDICAL

GUIDE,

WHICH CONSIDER*

l-Hia Specifies for Disease*
comiu.a *°
la
both Mole sad Female.
'I-HI. »pe.|.«. fo. Disco...
pee.ifo,
•nly.
rsr The pamphlet will he handed, free ol

a,ri,i,rcUu,K
—

on°

—

«*

Sia.Sass

__JRIySUltt

—---

c

»,mfc”|on take* hoi,I 0f

H “

£EBS
OF IT
°‘ DK UORIjON ol this
cltVwewtah<trof?nI0N|
older).—
SIT flMMvxffn..('“Hows
phescrK ?n™nh&K a"a WILL
MELVIN A BADGER.

USED BY ADVICE OF DR. ELLIOTT,
we can recommend HolTe MALT
Extract person
*•
of our own lamlly HAVE BEEN
?!JX"
USING ,®“n'«
It under advice ot DR. ELLIOTT.
LAI.OK BROS.
Dr. F. Barker’s Prescription.
lease send me one dozen by Dr. F. BARKER'S

I

RECOMMENDATION
Mrs. L M. HOWLAND,No.

115

Washington Square.

w3l

is

hereby Riven that the subscriber has
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
NOTICE
ROBEKT d

HANSON, late of Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased and
has
taken upon himself that trust
r.y giving bonds as the
law directs
All persons having demands upon the
estate ot said deceased, are
required to exhibit the
same: and all persons Indebted
to said estate are
called upon to make
payment to
CHARMS
W. PIERCE, Executor.
d
k
Portland, May 7,1867.
w3w31*

PHYSICIAN

Dlt

CIIAUVEAU, I havo taken some ol HoITb Malt Ex'
tract, and cau assure you that it has done ma I
WONDERFUL DEAL OF GOOD. It ha« streaa
til me and given me APPEIITE so that 1 car V,.,
pat‘
take ot any kind of food.
AMANDA FORDOFF
New York, Feb. 27,1867.
149 Woosior
street.
Dr. Dennison said:
ORDER IT BY ALL MEANS
advertisement In the Tribune, and ha.,
pened to mention to our Dr. DENNIS! tv,
tor Hod s Mad
I

saw vour

^“*h.t,,.ord«rmg
"uuo ievBey™t.'m0,,n9

_

payment

if j
»nrt

Dr. Chauvtan't Prescription.

Hr«t 5V
MaJ
ssr&KEr-S-*.
Lheto twcnty
allowed
said «>editors to bring i..

assigned,

in

on

Mr HolF.-Slr:Bv advice ol my

Ro-

is

again,
ru

*“* ,s“

240

To Dr. Liyor.

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Notice.

tate

1867.

jSSWis^sraWiiWvSS:
»«eta fMfffe

Francisco.

SPOKEN.
June 10. lat 4 40 N, Ion 27 18 W, ship Lawrence,
irom San Francisco for Liverpool.
June 18, lat 30 50, lou 30 48, ship Naples, Hutchin-

NEW

less that

^"{^''e^me^mtet^e^
Yonrs, Ac.,

Havana—Barque Wallace, North of Hatteras, 4G00
boxes sugar, *24 per box;
brig Melrose to lokdat
'°r 1 °rtan'J’ 1IM b,*d‘
molasses, at go) pei
UOgalls
Ar at St John, NB, 25th
inst, sebs MarciuHnnIv, Oir, and C C Clark, Foster, Portland.

Callao.
Sid Ita

eon

Srirrjffitf.srS

BMgorhaM3t?,bi®'

Ar at Bordeaux 13tli inst, Lisbon,
Orleans.
Aral Havre 15th inst, Abby N

tor

KeSpecttully yotirs, &c.

FOREIGN PORTS.
«Ar at Mauritius June 12, ship Herald, Uardintr.
Boston.
Ar at Aden June 24,
ship Tirrel, Morgan, from
Newport, E.
At Manaanilla 121h iust, brigs Clara P
Gibb’, Wilson, for Boston, big; Rooky Glen, Wallace, tbr New
York, do.
At Cnracoa 15th Inst,
brig S P Smith, Lawrence
ar 1UL ‘ “h
Howard, Grithrr, im

York.

wherever

uptothis time.
r^fit.beDI 1 cou,(J ““1 tovo lived
the greatest obligition»ba l lorev“r ruaiam underHannah
P. Shaw.
“’Dr. J. Livor.

Atalanta, Robin-

£'?2?A*>\Sch S Wo0itcr, Deland. Ellsworth.
Tan«1e.. Smith, Portland; sch Ruth Thomas,bS*
Dodge, do.

Cadiz.
Ar at

tocntioj

lie
*USnPIii“?biand
all of wh.ch, however, was most
could,
resisted by my ailhrg. Bill, thanks be tosuecc sftillv
that
God,
ire

Machias,

den, Sawyer. Bangor.

I

make It known that I have been cured
ot many years standing, under
your
Yours, ic..
Silas Kallomi.

•i catarrh,
treatment.

A,r '•?nh'.!'!'rquc Andes, Dalling, irom Portland lor
Philadelphia; cb i'leetwing, Nash, Rockland for
New York.
In port 29th, brig S vpble.
Strout, Jersey City lor

lor Belfast
C Thomas, Crockett, Im New Orleans lor Bostou
;
Caroline Halt,
Phila elphia for Rockland;
E A Conav.t, Foss, uo lor-.

trying
December, the day

last

Portland.

Nickerson,

But,

one chance yet ter me!
cures you made In this place and
mined on
vour skill, which I

NEW YORK—Ar 27th. ship Lore* zo, Merriman,
London; barque Almira (Jeombs, Wilson, CardenashrigOarolinoK Kd ey, Irwm, Sagna; .-cb Franklin
Bell, Brewster, Beaufort, NO.
A, 2!>lh, barques Triumph, McFarland.
Trinidal,
Ocean S ted, Flinii, Cicntnegos; Martin W Brett,
Tburluw, Salt Cay, Ti; Eagle, Wdkinaon, Cardenas
brigs Mury O Ma-lncr, Mar n.*r, Mnnsanilla: Prairie
Rose, Mardeu, Sierra Morcna: Stephen liuuean, Tyler, Sagna; Aroostook, Bryant, I'm Zasa; sebs Pru
dunce, Coombs, Lingan, CB ; Lamartine, Bring
Oardjner; (1 \V Kimball, Pitts, Rockland: Bound
Pnrry; Arctic, Healy, and Richmond, Uuptdl.do; Knto Stevens, Providence; Ocean Bello,
Emery, Richmond; Royal Oak, Benson, Calais.
Cld 29th, barque Eva 11 Fisk.
Emery. Portland;
brigs J Leighton. Leighton, Jacksonville; Qeo W
Chase, Dunuing, Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 2 tb, sebs Carrie Holmes,
Holmes, Philadelphia ; Empress. Kennedy New
York.
NEWPORT—Ar 26th, sch S P Hawes, Dawson,
Cuba tor

Portland; Fores', Carter, Nassau, NP,
1.

---

TESTIMONIALS.

badoes.

Bath.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 27th. sebs
Parallel, Blind.
New Tor < lor Portland: Nellie
Tarbox, Pendleton,
do tor Boston; Susan,
Im Baltimore for

&«., At.

cer,

The DE.’s INSTITUTE lurlbct comprises a
HOMfEOPATHIC PHARMACY, where he keeps
constantly on hand the different HOMCE'JPATHIO
REMEDIES, prepared oy him according lo the rules
of HAtiNEMAN. the founder ol Homceojratiiy,
which he willsoU in quantities (o suit the purchaser.
A-lde Irom this, he will be always prepared to accommodate thoae who desire to avail themselves of
his well-known HOMIE'JPATHIC SPECIFICS,
which will always he aciompauied bv his HOUSE
HOLD TREASURE or MEDICAL GUIDE, a pamphlet giving ail necessary inlartuatlon to comprehend
the di-ease, and a simple, yet adequate direction lor
administering the appropri.te lemely. In tho absence of the Dr., some tier son will be at the office to
a ’commodate those that come to
supply tlicincelves
with medicines.
Persons li ving at a distance may avail themselves
ol the Dr.’s services by applying per letter, stating
the symptoms of the disease as mmutciv as possible.
-iF" Orders lor Remedies will receive prompt attention.
Office hours from 8 to 12 .4 M, anil from 2 to liPM.
Medical advice to the poor, freo ofi charge,
from 8 to i) A M. and from 5 to 6 P M.

would terminate.

Barque Andes, Bailing, Irom Portland for Philadelphia. which arrived at Newport 29th inst, reports,

W3\v31

When, by the uso of the ARNICA OINTMENT
you can be easily cured. It has relieved thousands
from Burns, Scalds, Chapped Mantis, Sprains, Cuts.
\Vounds, and eoeri/ Complaint qf the Skin. Try it
as it costs bnt 25 cents.
Be sure to ask for

Ural aid to

mo

Kidneys, Henri, Liver,
Mpine, Tkrssisnd Lungs, Catarrh,
Female Weaknesses,
Epilepsy,
01. Titus Dance, Piles,
Rheumatism, Can-

PORT OF PORTLAND.

bleeding

Dr. Fitch’s “FAMILY PHYSICIAN,» a most excellent book in all families, 76 pages, 25 cents, sent,
free of postage, to any address. Send no
money until you get the book aud approve it. Direct all letters
lor books or consultation to 25 Tremont
Street,
Boston, Mass.
junc29

R

Diseases af the

MARINE NEWS.

[Per

THE PATENT

every

From A ugust 23d to the 30th of tho same.
From Sept. 24th to the 1st day of Oct.
From Oct. 25th to the 1st ol Nov.
From Nov. 26th to the 3d of Dec.
From Dec. 2"th to the 1st of Jan. 1868.

_

Miniatnre Almanac.July 31*
Sun rises..
FM
.4.511 Moon sets...
Sun sets.7.21 | High water.11.30 AM

LIYOR,

Formerly from New Yorkt

J&! Sftf ,!8r- -hl,c >°S
China Tea Store I
E,il*beth’ Thompson, and
TSSriJ^US"
NKWBURYPORT—Ar 2Sth, sebs Trade Wind.
iIa "store,'iugatt"e CHINA Sid
lork; Hortensia Patteison, Bangor.
M SO*
o,I,eI:,‘V"rsebs
29tlr,
Cornelia, Alley,
JasTil-

Yard on the
He will be succeeded by

dore.

Although the Court was opened by Jndgo Taploy;
Judge Dickerson is to preside at the trials, which

on a

DRUGS AND DYES—There is a steady, though
not extensive demand. Alcohol has advanced to
$4 50 per gallon.
DUCK—There is a large and steady demand for
Portland duck, at our quotations.
DRY GOODS—There is a better
feeling both in
cottons ami some descriptions of
woolens, such as
flannels, cassimeres, &c. It is presumed the lowest
point has been reached and that an advance will be
had when the tall trade, which is
expected to be
large, opens.
FISH—We advance our quotations for large
snore and bank cod.
Other descriptions are without chang<. The demand Iras increased. Mackerel
are dull, and the new
shore, which are arriving
freely, arc stored for higher prices.
FKUIT—Oranges and lemons continue scarce and
high for good repacked fruit. Iu dried fruits we
note a slight advance in raisins. Peanuts have also

Kittery Navy

Commodore Joseph Lanman, Senior Commo-

W*bb

itables

When found

—Capt. B. E. Burgess, of North Haven, has
been appointed Keeper of the
Light at Bro wn’a
Head, vice Capt. Peleg Thomas, deceased.

CRIMINAL

JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING.
Daniel McCaun, for drunkenness

higher.

at-

Loyal Sunrise Icarus that two
by the name of Vincent, living in
Littleton, were found on Tuesday evening last
crashed in a shocking manner beneath a
large

(Supreme Judicial Court.

esday

supply

tations.
COALr—Dealers have reduced the price of anthracite and arc now retailing at $8 50 per ton. Chestnut is selling at $7.
COOPERAGE—City made molasses shocks and
headings are iu demand at our quotations. F >r
country made the demand in slack. Hoops are

effect,

—Tlw

be entered.

take place until next week.
luries do no! come In until next

change.

CHEESE Tlio market is well
supplied and new
cheese is coming along in
large quantities. Prices
have shaded a little. Old cheese continues scarce.
Country is sold at Hffilic according to quality.
CEMENT—There at a large
in the market,
aud ptPfC es hare shaded, as will be seen by our quo-

last seen of them,'they were
beating a hasty
retreat towards the woods on Goff’s Hill. A
few nights since four burglars were seen

children

Joseph Beed, complainant, vs. Aurelia Horton.
Exceptions sustained.
iState of Maine vs. John A. Stoyall. NoL pros, to

will not

}3

enter

cinity.

parties.

announcing the above opinions, Court

impossible

tempting enter Gen. Hill’s residence in Auburn The Journal thinks a
Vigilance Committee will soon be needed in Lewiston and vi-

George Waterhouse vs; Cumberland Brick Manufacturing Co. Dismissed from the L rw docket by

journed sine the.

Our

BEANS—Good beans are scarce, and cannot be
purchased under our quotations. A large order it
would be
to nil.
BOX SHOOKS—There Is nothing at all
doing in
the article, and prices are nominal.
BREAD—There is no change in prices. The demand for hardbread is quite moderate.
BUTTER—Choice butter does not come In freely
and though our quotations aie
25@3(>c, yet higher
prices have been obtained for a very choice article.
Bold witllin our quotations.
CANDLES—1 he demand continues
steady for
Trowbridge s moulds, and prices are without

*??»»■!£

Hnrmon and

a

ASHEs.—The demand is quite moderate
quotations are maintained.

to

Trustees of Savings
Institution, In equity, vs. Jar
Mackln & al. Decree of
in nisi prius conJudge
T
firnfed.

After

An attempt was made on Sunday night to
the boose of Mr. David Small,in Auburn.
Mr. Small heard tko noise aud in
opening a window, took up a revolver and awaited the progress of events. Booh the burglars came around
to the front door when he
suddenly opened it
and gave them the contents of several barrels
of bis revolver, without
we fear.
The
—

Ebeuozer Stone vs. Cumberland & Oxford Canal.
Motion overruled, Judgment on the verdict.
Ephraim Folsom vs. Moses Chapman Motion,
sustained. V.rdlct set aside and new trial
granted.
David G. Stinson vs. William Chase & al.
Exceptions sustained. Declaration
adjndged good.
Samuel Burnham & al. vs. William
Chase & al.
Exceptions overruled. Declaration adjudged good.
Charles W. Strout, in
equity, vs. William W.
Thomas & als. Demurrer overruled.
Defendants to

consent of

—On the Androscoggin Track last Monday
Little Fred wnn.the race Aver the Gladiator.—
Ttme, J Ikl
—In Caribou village, Leyden,they have raised a meeting-house.
The young men in the
village have subscribed $150 towards a bell.—
The funds to build the house were in the treasury before a blow was struck.
—The editor ot the Loyal Sunrise has been
offered a free pass over the Houlton Branch
Railroad, and as an offset he offers a free past
over the Aroostook bridge—when it is built.

Exceptions

sustained.

11

the U.

S. District Couit
of District Attorney
Talbot, Wm. J, Copeland, Esq., of Presque
Isle, was admitted to practice io that court.

yesterday,

dict.

State

good supply of dried apples
n the market and,
though our quotations are unalorcd, prices would lavor purchasers for large lots.
Early green appls are coming along from the South
n larger qu ntities, aud
bring $7@9 i»er bbl.

Bridgton, July 2», by

Ill
laar

L40f
APPLES—'There is

NEW ADVERTISE.^ u vr*.

MARRIED.
1867.

Buslueu haa baeu qaiot for the
past week, bat
ramacHons have been rather
larger than usual at
his season of the year, and our
merchant teel cbeer1 ul as to the tature.
There is a steady, moderate
1 lemand, for home
consumption, and country trader*
1 ire dally sending in orders for the
replenishment ol
heir stocks which, generally, have become
quite rethe
markets
Iu
are
luced.
prices
without much
and
a
firm
is
upward tendency for
ihange. There
nost of the articles for which gold has to be paid.
The gold market ruled very steady last week at
130|R140, not going below or above these points.
Jo Monday, 29tli, the market opened at 140 and ad*
ranced to 140$, at which price it closed. Tuesday,
With, it opened at 140J, dropped to 140, closing at

LARD—The market is very quiet an-1

stolen from a bureau drawer, with which money tho thief escaped. He was traced to Biddeiord, but has not yet been secured. There
were two $100 bills in the
money, one of which
was upon a Rhode Island
bank, and the other
a Boston bill.

Dismissed from the Law docket.
Abraham Goodale vs. Hannah M. Goodale. Neither
party.
York County M. r. Insurance Qo. vs. William F.
Abbott & al. Neither party.
Hanson Clements & al. vs. William Uuptill. Dismissed from 1 he Law docket.
Ocean Bank va. Luther S. Moore. Exceptions
overruled,

CUM Hi:ULAN L>

July 30,

1

tions

Robberv in Kennebdnkport.—The dwelling ot Mrs. Jacob Merrill, about ono mile from
tho village of Kennehunkport, was entered
through the cellar way, while the family were
absent at church last Sunday, and about $235

South Berwick.

Joel E. Moulton vs. Inhabitants ot Sanford,
tion overruled. Judgment on tl&o verdict.

The

into requisition

COUNTY.

Cyrus W, Hayes vs. Inhabitants

Fes tub week ending

discovery of it in season, by a revenue watchman, and the application of a few pails of water saved the building
nrm in their
prices.has The tendency is upward,
without much damage. The alarm brought though as yet there
been no advance in pi ices.
Nails have shaded iu consequence of a
the whole force of the department to the spot,'
scrap iron
lieing lower, and we quo:e them at 6c per ib for asbut, fortunately, their services were not put sorted sizes.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

YORK

Review of the Market

this

Lewiston

Deering Hall—Dod worth’s Bam).
Congress St. M. E. Sabbath School Excursion.

towards Harsay in reply to

and indicate what he had to
that, when he quietly answered, “That isn’t
true, I was not there.”
Harris, with a sardonic smile on liis face,
then said, “There you have
it; I sav he was
there, and he says lie was’nt. Now what are
to
do
about it?”
you going
Duriug the remainder of the meeting between Hams and Verrili, the former
repeated
several times that it was the
truth, that Ver
rrili was there. On the contrary he wonld now
and then break outlaying, “He wasn’t there
you may let him go.” On reminding Harris
of his contradictions lie would
simply smile
and sometimes say, Well,
they may have it
as they please;
public opinion says I lie,” and
again when tolu that lie had tolei a different
he
story,
very coolly replied. “Well, I (old \ou
this way too.”
Harris and Verrili were confronted on variousi other stat.
ments-particularly oil Harris’
statement that Verrili had had an interview
with him the previous
night or tlint morning,
as it proved to he, and had asked him to
his story. Verrili denied that he had change
personally made any such request, and it filially appeared t mt uMts. Allen, who is in jail, had the
k
Harris and urged him to
say that
Verrili was not there,
Harris had gone out wo conversed
with Verrili. when he said ‘Before God I
declare that I know nothing about this
matter.”
We asked him to
explain how he, if he was
innocent as he claimed, could
quietly sit and
hear Harris charge him with
being an accomand
tell
the
pliee,
story in all its horrible details, and when lie bad completed it, could content himseli with a mild denial.
Verrill’s reply was this:
“No one knows
how much I felt.
While Harris was telling
his story, I could
hardly keep my bauds from
u,y feelings thinking
that it would only harm me to
get him mad. I
thought it I did not rile him he would soon
tell the truth.

through

entertainment column.

Brookings vs. Young.

Onenteriug

DoDwc'itTH’s Band.—This fine band passed

Vicinity,

and

Advertisements this Day.

New

tor

ris

vary

high elevation.

gentleman, who
the whole thing,

■

The increase has been about 22
per cent, per
aunum; and, at this rate, the quantity for 1867
will be aloiut 14,000,000 gallons
daily; and for
the year 1868, about 17,000,000 gallons. Here a

a

to the receipts; but the policy is to keep the
rates as low as possible, or at such a point as
merely to pay interest on liabilities aud ensure
a moderate accumulation of the sinkiug fund.
The water enterprise met witli much opposition from many citizens at the outset. One

line

communication with Portland and
Bostou and access is ready aud easy for either

Thaddeus Stevens who said he was willing not only to promote General Grant to this
office, “but to a higher office whenever the
happy moment shall arrive.” It is quite possible that General Graut may become the next
Republican candidate for the Presidency. If
the National convention so decides we shall
support him with tlie siucerest pleasure. But
we believe there are other men who
by training if not by nature are better qualified for the
highest civil offico in the land. We believe
that the reins of government could he intrust-

College.

realize the

certain

was

Lewiston, July 30th,

even

large.” Since the establishment of this
the semi-wookly steamers give regular

The offico of General ot the army of the United States has been created for him,and during
tlie discussion ot the bill creating that office it

at Bale*

or

Inthe past
these towns have been dependent almost solely
on transient coasters for all their freight communication with “the rest of mankind,” aud a
long aud tedious stage journey was the only
available means of passage into “the world at

the Presidency a few years ago than his discomfited antagonist. It is as a brave and skilthl soldier that General Grant Is known and honored.
His claims have not been unrecognized.—

CsiMeueaunii

City

of Richmond.
It may he supposed that most people in Portland are aware
that we have steamboat communication with
Machias and the intermediate coast towns, hut
1 question whether many save those especialy
steamer

ed the bubble of General Lee’s military reputation, swolltn with the windy praise of the
men who could find no letter candidate for

Geu. Grant is reported to have said
recently
conversation, that he would accept the Presidency if it was conferred upon him unsought
and without pledges, but
though he was as ambitious for it as most men, he would not go after it.
A meeting of a number of the
veteians of
1812 was held St Buffalo
recently, at which
resolutions were adopted
recommending Hon.
Salmon P. Chase as the nominee of the
next
Republican National Convention for the Presidency of the United States.
A dispatch from New Orleans
says that exGovernor Hamilton of Texas left on
Monday
for Galveston, and it was
generally accepted
aa true that he had been
appointed by Gen.
Sheridan Governor of Texas in plaoe of Throck-

natural

or

iu

in

to look for the

the unusual or the remarkable, only
in some foreign land or in distant parts ol our
own; omitting aud overlooking deserving com-

moans by “attacking him” we are unable to
conjecture, and do not much care. As a brave
and patriotic soldier, we honor him.
We admire bim as a skilful commander, who prick-

as

people

noticahic,

inquired wliothor
favor of his nomination. 4. The Press could
not drop what it never took up. 8. We have
nover written a disrespectful line, or word, respecting General Grant. What the Argus

wait for

exercises.—
B.

Mount Desert Island, July 29,18G7.

This brief statement is incorrect in the following particulars: 1. The Press never professed to think very highly cf Genera! Graut
for the Presidency, for the sufficient reason
that it is hardly time yet to think about the
Presidency at all. ti. The Press never undertook to prove that no Democrat oould support
bim. 3. We do not remember that the Argus

to

Commencement

__

dropped Geneial
der any circumstances?
Graut as it would a hot potato. It lias been atever since.—Argus.
him
tacking

ever

tho proper

From Portland to JIouiil Dmcr*.

It

was

-cui'

0

For a little while the Press professed to think
resident.
very highly of General Grant for _l and
1
It was constantly talking about him
to l> " «
great disinterestedness it undertook
\\o
that no Democrat could siipwrt Inin.
flow otMhat
however, completely checkedI the
twaddle by inquiring
sort of hypocritical
whether the Press was in favor of the nomination of General Grant tor the I residency uu

Press

the

comes

ot' Gen. Meagher; Varieties.
Fourth Paye—The Name in the Sand, by
Hanuali F. Gould; a Day Game of Faro.

the

fall among Chase, Wendell

84:;,512.72 more than the revenue of 1865. The
price ol water rents lias not been raised, but
is kept down at tlie low point existing before
tlie war. A slight advance would add largely

ExoaeVon oUl1
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Fiunuciul.
and rates
abundantly suppl-ed
Gold closed quiet
nominally unchanged but weaker. dull
at
preTioui
at 140 @ 140*. Foreign Exchange

Money

market

Government securities closed steady.—
closed strong with a sharp rally, averaging *
Mining shares generally firm and rather more

quotations.

Stocks

@

lc.

active.

___

EdBOPE.

New York market.
New

KEWN

B V

T II K

CAB LB.

Fahis, July 29.

Tlie Moniteur of this morning declares that
the rumors of war which now prevail on tlie
continent are without foundation. It says that
the existing relations of France with all European powersare eminently peaceful. It denies
that the formation of new military camps is
contemplated, and says that tlie reserves of artillery' and cavalry horses are to be sold to farmers in the departments.
London, July 29—Noon.
The sincerity of the repeated denials put
Paris
Moniteur
of the war repoits
forth in the
now current in Europe is doubted here.
The
Loudon Times, in its city article of this morning, is of opinion that the alarm created by
these warlike rumors will have the effect to
check trade generally until next spring.

Vienna, July 29.
It is denied that the Hungarian military organization known as Honvieds, or National
Guards, is to be re-established. Though several
meetings of the Honvieds of 1818 have recently been held in Hungary with the object
of effecting a reorganization, no action has yet
been taken by either the Austrian or Hungarian Government to that end.
Londondekky, July 30—Noon.
The steamship Hibernian, from Quebec, arrived here

to-day.
al

Oats—without de

Beef—firm.

Ptirk—heavy;

Attorney Generate Office, July 30—By direction of the President of the United Status,you
are hereby instructed to observe with
vigilence
all persons whom you may have reasonable
cause to suspect of combining
unlawfully for
expeditions into the territory of any foreign
nation, and to promptly inte-pose the authority of the United States whenever you have
probable cause for believing that any person
has violated the neutrality laws of the United
States.
(Signed) John M. Binckley,
Acting Attorney General.
Sanford Conover has been taken to the Albany penitentiary, to which he wag sentenced
for ten years.
Gen. Grant arrived here to-day.
Southern Chivalry Reconstructed.
Columbia, S. C., July 30.
Wm. J. Armstrong, of the congressional
committee, and F. Q. Thompson, correspondent ot a New York paper, were murderously
assaulted last night at the Niokerson House,
on account of their participation in the liepublican Convention. Both gentlemen made
speeches before the Convention. No fatal injuries were sustained by the parties assaulted.
Radcliif, the most prominent rioter, is a brother of the chief of police.
Gen. Burton, post
commander, has the rioters under military arrest. The colored people are in the highest
state ot excitement.
Later.—The assault upon W. J. Armstrong
and F. Q. Thompson was committed by two
drunken men, who were arrested. The citizons, without exception, denounce the assault,
which was the result of liquor and unpremeditated.
The Hurralt Trial.

Washington, July 30.
Mr. Carrington to-day, after fully summing
the
up
evidence, argued that the points made
by the defence had been met and controverted
by the testimony ot the prosecution, and
charged the jury to maintain the integrity of
the law and wipe this damuing stain from the
escutcheon of the country.
“We must,” he
said, “be cruel to be just, for justice to the
guiHy is mercy to the innocent. It is theduty
of the jury to
assign to the prisoner at the liar
the punishment he so rignteously deserves.
He is n murderer and deserves a murderer’s
doom.”
Mr. Pierrepont then stated the legal points
in the case, and submitted without reading
them the authorities which sustain the principles for which the prosecution contend.
The. Court then took a recess until to-morrow

morning.

Removal of Gov, Throckmorton of Texas.
New Orleans, July 30.
The following is in print this evening:
Head Quarters 5th Military District, New Orleans, July 30th, Special Order No. 105. A
careful consideration of the report of Brevet
Maj. Gen. Charles Griffin, U. S. A., shows
that J. W. Throckmorton, Governor of Tex ts,
is an impediment to the reconstruction of that
state under the law. He is therefore removed
from that office. E. M. Pease is hereby appointed Governor of Texas in place ofw.
Throckmorton rem.oved.
He will be obeyed
and respected accordingly. By command of
Gen. P. Sheridan
(Signed) George L. Hartsuff,
Ass’t. Ad’jt General.

new mess

at 23 70.

Naval Stores—quiet.

Petroleum—qtiiet;
Tallow—steady.

14* @ 15c; refined

at

crude

bonded at 31 <gj 31 jc.

Freights

decided

Liverpool—witjiout

to

%

change.

markets.

Chicago

Chicago, 111., July 30.
Flour dull and nominal. Spring Wheat neglected
sales
No. 2 at 1 63 @ 173; for
5
and declined @ 8c;
No. 1 Winter Red advanced 3 @ 5c, closing at 2 15 @
Corn quiet but steady at 87* @ 88* for No. •,
2 20.
and 83 @ 83* lor No. 2. Oats nominal at C3@G4c
tor No. 2. Rye firm but quiet at 1 00 @ 1 01 for No. 1
Mess Pork quiet and steady at 23 50. Lard steady
and firm at 12 @ 13*c. Beef Cattle more active at
6 50 @ 6 80 for tair to choice Live Hogs active at C 75
@ 6 80 t»r good to choice. Sheep dull at 4 25.
Receipts—2200 bbls. tiour, 15,000 bush, com, 2,000
bush, oats, 5,000 hogs.
bush.

Shipments—2,400 bbls. flour,

com.

Commercial—Per Cable.

j(fly

Liverpool,

Cotton—The markek closed

29—Evening.

follows: Middling
uplands 10*d; Orleans 10*d; sales 12,000 bales
Breadstufts—The market closed quiet and unchanged. Provisions—Bacon firm at 43s; other articles
as

—

unchanged. Produce—Rosin, common 7s,fine 15s;
Spirits iurpentine 31s. Petroleum—spirits 9d; refined Is 5d.

Sugar and

Tallow 44s Gd.
London, July 29—Evening.

iron

steady at

the

Linseed cakes firm at £915s.

changed.

Other articles

un-

London, July 30—Noon.

Consols at 94 for money.
American Securities.—U.S.5-20’s 72 7-16; Illinois Central shares 76$. ex-dividend; Erie Railroad
shares *8*; Atlantic and Great Western 22*

Liverpool, July 30—Noon
Cotton quiet and unchanged; sales 9,000 bales.—
Breadstuff dull. Cora 35s 6d. Other articles unAntwerp, July 30—Noon.
Petroleum market flat and unchanged.
Portland Wkolesalo Prices Current.
Corrected tbr the Press to July 30.

Apples.
Kegs, p lb_ 15 ffi
brl. 7 00 @ 9 00
Green
Lead.
2
2
50
bu.
Sheet
00®
& Pipe.
Cooking 4>
lijffi 12
1G
16 ®
Dried
Leather.
Western do. 12 @ 14 New York,
Ashes.
Light. 28 ffi 31
Pearl F lb.none
Mid. weight 32 ffi 35
9
Pot.
Heavy. 32 ,ffi 35
Beans.
44 (ffi
48
Slaughter
Marrow © bu. 4 26 @ 4 76 Ain. Call_ 1 30 (ffi 1 65
Pea.4 75 @ 5 00
Lime.
Blue Pod.4 26 @ 4 75 Rockl’d,cask 1 20 (ffi 1 26
Box 8 hooks.
Lumber.
60 @ GO
Pine,.
dinar Pine,
Bread.
Sos.
1 & 2....55 SO ffiOOOO
Pilots 100It)13 00 @15 00 So. 3.45 00 @50 00
•dot ex 100 tblO 50® 12 CO So.
4.30 01) @35 00
Ship.8 50 @ 9 50 ripping.... 21 00 @24 oo
Cracker»4il00 50 ® 55 spruce.15 00 @20 ( o
Butter.
demlock....14 00 @17 ( 0
Family^ Ib.new 25 @ 30 Clapboards,
17
Store.../..... 15®
SpruceEx.,2700 @30 00
Candles.
Pine Ex...40 00 @0000
Mould t> lb... 141® 15
Shingles,
42
40
@
Sperm.
CedarE*t..450 ffi 4 75
Coment.
Cedar No.1.,3 00 ffi 3 25
brl.2 20 @2 25 Shaved Cedar
5 75
Cheese.
Pino
6 75
Vermont^ lb 14 @ 17 Laths,
14 @
17
NTew York
Spruce.350 ffi 4 00
Coal—(Retail).
Pine. 4 60 ffi 4 75
Cumberland.
@1000
Molasses.
Lorb’y&Diatnond. 8@850 Porto Kico.
05 ffi 70
Lehigh. 8 00 @ 8 50
00
Red Ash. 8
@ 8 50 Cicufucgos.... 50 ffi 60
friuidad. 52 ffi 55
White Ash. 8 00 ® 8 50
Cuba Clayed.. 41 ffi
60
Coffee.
Clayed tart.
ffi 48
40
Java & lb...
37 @
Muscovado.
52
53
ffi
30
Rio. 26 @
iugarH.Syrnp 38 @ 40
Cooperage.
Nails.
Hhd.Sh’ks^i Hiis,
*
Mol.City...2 90 @ 3 00 Cask. 6(10 @
Naval
Stores.
Sug. City.. .2 50 ® 2 70 Car
brl.. .4 00 ffi 4 50
Sug.C’try.. 150 @ 1 75 ’itchp1C.
Tar 13 25 ffi
C’tryRiftMol.
Hhd.Sh'ks. 175 @ 2 00 rVil. Pitch .5 50 ffi 6 00
losiu...6 00 ffi 12 00
Hhd. ll’d’gs,
Soft Pine... 25 @ 30 turpentine gal €5 ffi 70*
Oakum.
Hard Pine.. 30 @
35
Hoops,(341U.35 00 @40 00 America!.. @ 131
Oil.
R.Oak Staves*5 00 @50 00
Kerosene,_

ffi

65

iperm. 3 <10 ffi 3 25
(VLale.1 It ffi
Lank .22 00 (@25 00
Y. M. Kelts... 27 @
Shore.1000 @22 00
Cordage.
’ergio.14 00
American fc) lb
191® 20 Allseed. 1 33 @l0
<£ 1.15
Manila.'. 22 @
23
lolled do.1 4< ffi t 42
Manila Bol trope 24£ @ 25;
.ard.110 ffi 1 20
( •live.2 25 ffi
Drugs and Dyes.
< !a«tor.> 60 @ 2 02
Alcohol V gal 4 50 @
70
Arrow Root... 30®
loatsfbot
160 ffi 1 75
Bi-Carb Soda
7^ @ 8 1 tefined Porgie 70 @ 75
Borax. 39 @
Paints.
1 “ortl’d Lcad.15 00 ffi
Camphor. ...110®
Cream Tartar 35 @ 52 I *ure Grd <lo.l5 00 ffi 15 50
Indigo,.1 50 @ l 85 j ’urcllrydo.15 00 ffi
Logwood cx... 14 ® 15 im.Zinc,... 13 00 @
Madder. 16 ®
toclielle Yel.. 3J@
4
Naptha H* gal. 30 ® 50 I 5ng.Yen.Eed. 4‘@
ted Lead. 14 @
16
Opium -plb.$1025 @
Rhubarb.3 25 ®
Atliarge. 14 ffi 16
5
Sal Soda.
4*®
Plaster.
12
25
@
Saltpetre.
loft, p ton. 2 00 @ 2 25
7 ! twd.1 87 @ 2 00
Sulphur. 6 ®
Vitriol. 14 ® 1G
Produce.
Duck.
leef, side p lb 14 ffi 10
@ 60 7cal. 0 @ 11
No.l,.
No. 10,.
® 32 Ipring Lamb 11 ffi
15
Ravens.
@ 32 < lliickens. 28 ffi so
....

Tirkcys.

Dyewoods.

Barwoo< l.
Brazil Wood..

Camwood_

Fustic,.
Logwood,
Campeachy.
St. Domingo

3
13
9
3

@
@
®
@

ffi

Discharge of Counterfeiters.
New York, July 30.
George M. Wilkes, George Williams and
James J. Ludley, arrested on suspicion of committing forgeries to a large amount on various
banks in this city, were
to-day released on a
writ of habeas
corpus, the officers of the banks
being unable to identiiy them.
Miscellaneous Dispatches.

Charleston, S. C., July 30.
term of Sheriff Carew ot Charleston
having expired, Gen. Sickles has appointed N.
B. Hastie to succeed him. Hastie is an old
citizen, though originally a Northern man, and
uutil recently was President ol tlie Charleston
Board of Trade.
_

1 he

Brownsville, Ontario, July 30.
vl:,irt- with his Brand-daughter Agnes

T

omart, while crossing the track of the Grand
Trunk
Railway to-dav, in a carriage, were
"y t"e locomotive of a freight train and
killed.
n:orn 111a man

Baltimore, July

30.

named George Hanor,
aged .to years, stalilied his wife iu the breast
with a lar^o butcher knife, and then drew the
kn'fc across his own
throat, from which he
died almost instantly. The woman is
supposed
to be mortally Wounded.
Cause, domestic in-

feliqtfy.

U. S.

3

E.x

’ork,

Bless. .26 60 @27 50

ExtraClear
Clear.28 00
Mess.24 00
Prime.... 20 00

9

qtl.

9.V

..

COTTON GOODS.
Inches.

fT

COr A KTNEK5HIP.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Dissolution of Copartnership

THU

Price.
171

Fine Sheeting,. 40.iff® 15}
Medium Sheeting,.37..
I"'® 14
Light Sheeting,.37.. 1012
Shirting,..27 to 30.10 (a) 121
BLEACHED SHEETING.

Medium

Shcetmg,.36.13X40

Shirting,.27 to
DRILLING.

32.to ($0

Heavy Drilling,.30.19 (cE
Medium,.30.17
Corset Jeans,.12](g}

17
13A
20
If)
21

COTTON FLANNELS.

Heavy Cotton Flannels,.22}@ 27]

Medium Cotton Flannels.18
21
Bleached Cotton Flannels,.22*<g 32]

len-Forties, registered.102}

Heavy Striped Shirting,.27.17 (a) 19
Medium Striped
Shirting,.. .27.12]@ 15
1

Michigan Central..112

Boston Stock

1,1st

CAMBRICS

AND

Prints’.’*”

4911

140*

140*
lie*
107J

107*

107*

107*

111!

109*
P 9*

108}
109}
10s|

Julv. 1865.
small.
Nov, 1885.
United StatesT»u-iortIcs
ijgdenslturg 1st Mortgage Bonds.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Eastern Railroad.
Western Railroad.

102
99
132
HO

141*

LANE’S IMPROVED
Potent IaCTcr Set

Circular

Saw

Mills!

WITH PATENT FBIOTtON FEED.

The Cheapest and Best!
Simple,

Accurate and Durable !

In Quantity and Quality of Production unsurpassed.
Send for Descriptive Circular and Price List to

LANE, PITKIN & BROCK,
July 2'. d&w2iu

«

CHASH.
17

BATTING,

WABDING, AC.
Batting, p lb.16 @ 20
Cot to Wadding, p lb,.30 ® 35

Wicking.50
WOOLEN

;o) 60

GOODS.

Kentucky Joans,.20 (® 40
Satinets .60 (5 86
Union Meltons.75 («)1 06
Black Union Cassiineres.80
1 00
WOOL FLANNELS.
Hir.c Mixed Twilled Flannels,..30 O S”*
Blue and Scarlet.
35 C<S 62*

\<i

White, plain...35 :<g
While, niain,...00 ® 86

Collars.

Paper
No

Monopoly

Trade!!

in

C. A. PARSONS &

CO.,

143 Middle Street.

LIVERPOOL ENGLAND,

we

Is

prepared

fair rales of Premium.

to take

Insurance in these Companies

NATH'L F,

DEEBIM,

Office Cor. of Middle & Plum Sts.,
Up Stair., Entrance

Insurance

OF BOSTON, MASS.
Cash Assets, January 1, 1867,

Comply,
Organized 1843.

of1|£4«5, now

in

ol

course

$4,700,000.
673,000.
2.200,000.
314,000.
2,367,000.
1,778,000.

Total Surplus Divided,
Losses Paid in 1866,
Total Losses Paid,
Income for 1866,

«r-Annual Distributions in Cash, jrea
60 Local Agents Wanted, and also Canvassers can
make good arrangements to woik for the above Co.

Apply

to

felOutt

IlIJFtJS

PHOENIX

Mutual Life Insurance

Enquire for
July 20. cl tt

(Voupsirc'l Collar.
C. A. PARSONS & CO.

the

DRY

insured to travel and reside in any
portion of the United States and Europe, at any and
all seasons of the year without extra charge.
It throws out almost all restrictions on occupation
from its policies.
I to policies are all uon-forfeitiug, as it always allows the assure 1 to surrender his policy, should he
desire, the company giving a paid-up policy therefor.
It pays all its losses promptly, during the sixteen
years of its existence never having contested a claim.

MARKED

All persons desiring information as to insurance,
the practical working and result of all the different
forms of policies of life insurance, &c.. will l>e attended to by calling in person at his office, or addressing him by mail. Persons already insured, and desiring additional insurance, will receive all necessary
information, and can effect llicir insurance through

LEACH,

PARKER & CO.

satisfactory

to

purchasers.

Bleached and Brown Sheeting's,
Table Linens, Woolens,
and every

DRY

NEW

FIRM.

subscribers have this day associated themselves

together

in business

lower than at any other time during the last six
years. This tact, in connection with the great reduction wc are now making in prices of

AND

name

of

EXCHANGE

STEEET,

Insurance Company’s Block.

Ocean

Having purchased the interests and secured all the
facilities of the two firms now combined, we arc able
to carry (he largest lines in every department of
insurance in
FIRST

CLASS

JOHN DOW,
J.H. COFFIN,
FRANK W. LIBBY.

Portland, July 1,

GREAT BARGAINS

GOODS, SILKS,
300
SHAWLS,

Congress

CLOAKS AKD CLOAKINGS!

STEVENS

SELLING

CALL

AND

SEE!

SHEETING, 12J cis; Fine
White Brilliants, double width, 25 cts; Fine
Colored Preach Brilliants, 32 inches wide 30c(s.
BROWN

HEAVY

‘Vi*

White

50

70

PIANO FORTES
from the BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them
the

Marseilles, Cheap!

large lot of Brown and Bleached TABLE
DAIIAsK, by the yard, selling off VERY LOW.
■

object ot* this Patent is to prevent rain and
melting snow from entering houses from beneath
doors and windows. It has been thoroughly tested
and is warranted not to iail.
This Threshold is admirably

adapted to that
mueft-desired style of windows calico Casement or
French windows, tor by tills Invention all the disagreeable features of that style ot window are obviated, and there 4$n bo mo reason now why it cannot be
brought, into genera! use.
Certificates unnecessary, for a*l that is needed is
to spe the operation of ouo during a storm, or to rsk
those who have tried them.
Orders addressed to
JA9IE9 A. FG88,
Middle, near Hamj shire street, promptly attended
to-Jy2Q-d3m

Primed and

White

and

Colored

QUILTS!

respectfully announce
WOULD
public that they have

to

now one

Cloths for Men’s and Boy’s Wear!
Shirting Flannels, Denims, Bleached Sheetings, Parasols, and Umbrellas, large Stock of Perfumery.
Gloves, Hdks., Hose, arc. &c.
July 11-dtf

Tilton

beet appointed offices

of the
in New

most

Eng-

No. 105 Federal Street, Portland,

HAND

Safe

BY

MARKET T, POOR dr CO.
Above safb is oneT. & McF’s improved make—for
sale a9 we require a larger one.
jy!9d2w

MY ERYSTABLE!

where, with the lest printing machinery in use, the
latest styles of
TYPES, CUT* AND RODDER9,
A reasonable rent, and doing their own
work, they
are prepai ed to execute
promptly every description of

BOARDING AND BAITING
By the subscriber, in the stable recently occupied by
Samuel Adams, rear of

PLAIN AND OBNAMLNTAL

LANCASTER HALL !

JOB

BRIINTTINQ !
at

B. P. RUGKi, Agent.

satisfactory prices.

ENV ELOPES

hand at astonishingly low
prices. Agency lor Siierwin’s Ready Strung
lad els or tags, the best in use, at manufacturer's
pricei. One dollar per thousand extra lor printing.
All orders thankfully received aud
promptly tilled.
Orders by mail or express faithfully and personally
attended to.
july20t!2w&w3w

Re-Opened

on

The New Bristol Line

LOWEST

Also,

YORKV1ABRIST0L, R. I.

Fare—-Cabin $5; Deck $4.
1

w, Cars leave the Depot ot the Boston and
fti>r ‘ridiiBiLProvidence Railroad, Pleasant street,
daily, Sundays excepted, at 5.30 P. id., for steamer
PROVIDENCE, Capt. Benjamin M. Simmons, on
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, for steamer
BRISTOL, Capt. Bon.iaiuin B. Bray ton, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
Passengers going by this line to Philadelphia, BalP

HAVE taken the store No 36 Center street, near
Congress, and opposite Lancaster Hall, where 1
shall be pleased to meet all ray lormer customcis
and the
public generally, and furnish tlicra the
Sheot Music, School Books,Stationery, News Papers,
and all other periodicals that they may wan t.
E. C. ANDREWS.
July 20,18C7.-d.1w

I

timore and Washington can connect with the New
Jersey and Camden aiul Am boy Railroad. This line
connects also with the Athens
going to Saraloand the West, landing at Ibc-same Pier in New
ork.

line,

f

Baggage checked tlirough.
Tickets, State Rooms and Berths can be secured at
tie Agent’s Office, corner Washington and State
streets, and at tho Boston and Providenco Railroad

Depot.

SHIVER1CK,
Passenger and Freight Agent.
For further information apply to
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,
Jy3-3m
49$ Exchange Street.
GEORGE

Windows and Doors 1
A

LARGE STOCK OF

Glazed Window-Sashes and Doors,
At lowest prices by
S FEVE \S 9c HERRILL,
At their Lumber Wharf.
frJP’Cut Glass Panels for Doors on hand, or cut to

jy20dSw

order.

Bowdoin College.
Annual Meeting of the Board of Trustees oi
Bowdoin College will be held at the Library
Room, in the Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6th day of
August next, at 9 o’clock A. M.
FRANKLIN M. DREW, Sec.
Brunswick, July 3,1867.

THE

The Annual

Meeting ol the Board of Overseers of
Bowdoin College, will beheld at their Room in the
Cell, ge Chapel, on TUESDAY, the 6lh day of August next,

at

9

o

clock A. M.

_

t,

Brunswick, July 3,1867.

A. C.

ROBBINS, Sec.
julyUdtd.

Bowdoin College.

for admission to Bowdoin College
will be examined Commencement
CANDIDATES
Fnweek,

day, August 9th,

on

o’clock A. M., at the Chemical
in •A-'^a,ns Hall; or at the
beginning of
the Fall lerm,oti
Thursday,
August 29th, at tho
same place and hour.
SAMUEL HARRIS, President.
Brunswick, July 24,18C7. U3w
at 8

FOR

SALE.

subscriber offers tor sale his retail stock of
Fancy Goods, well situated on Congress Street.
Sells on account ol' ill health.

THE

S.

SEWELL,

Jv27dlw_

331 C.nyrtM SI.

Corn.
No. 1 High Mixed Corn, on the truck, for
sale by the car load,
by
O’BRION. PIERCE & CO.

Portland, July 17,1867.

THE

copartnership heretofore existing under*the

name

of

w

Davis, Meserve, Haskell & Co.,
this day dissolved by the retirement ot Mr. C. II.
Meserve tr: in the IIrm.
The business of the late firm will lie settled by the
undersigned, who have formed a copartnership under

Is

the firm

da

name

of

ns,CUAPMAN <e HASKELL

Anil will continue the business at No Id Free Street.
FREDERICK DAVIS,
ELI1HIDGE CHAPMAN,
LOWELL P. HASKELL.

Portland, Ju)y2S,

jy27dlw

1«;7.

California Flour and Wheat.
KAA SACKS, Franklin

-A'

“V

/

bushels White

quality, for sale by
July30d2w

Flour, and 2000
Wheat, both of superior
Mills

DPHAM & ADAMS.

I.

O.

prices.

'rood assortment of ORGANS and MELODEONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange.

ST- Orders for tuning and repairing promptly attended to.
WM. «. TWOMBLV.
November 26. 1866. dtf

o.

F.

TdE

E. P.

Jyll.lt.l_

BANKS,

Congress,

OCCUPIED

19

the day.
E3P* Swings, Foot Balls, Base Ball Games, and
other amusemeuts.
The excursionists will have an opportunity to enjoy pleasant trips by the Steamer ENTERPRISE,
to Roll’s Island and Moderation, at reduced rates.
Excursion Fare—persons over 15 years of age, 40
cts; under 15, 25 cents, out and return
Tickets to obtained ONLY at store of 6. Greenough & Co, and of the C unmittec of Arrangements.
Coinmiltecc.
W. BARNES,
N. D. CURTIS,
F. McKENNKY,
II. M. M A LING,
H. S. MELi'llhJL
J.C.PHENIX,

Portland, July 19,1867.

TnE
ciety will be held at

Sothe Rooms of the Society, in
iiowdom College,
on Thursday, Aug. 8.
Brunswick,
1867, at 8 o’clock A M.

EDWARD BALLARD, Secretary.
July 24, 1867-dtil

For Stale.
HK Ncctile Gun Game. A
splendid amusement.
T_„
The small Board for
Children, the large lor Ladies.
W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange st.
July26eod3m

H.

One.Elghth Brig Ella Maria.
Oae-Hixieenth Itehesaer B. N. Perry.

Portland, July 23,1SC7.

3

on

botwei-n Wilmotaud I’eml Struct-., m.d w tliiu live
minutes walk ot the Post Oilicc, a new story and
baif bouse with an ell, containing'** rooms.!* in j lime
order having been recently Mulshed. Will If* it iinr
time tor $3U6 a vear on account of Its location in one
Of the AI best uclqhltorhoods In the city. Lot 3*) W
71. Caa be examined on Wednesday or day of »;« t.
Pol* ssi u given, August Sili. Terms easy and mat .'a
known at
HENRY S. BRUGES?. Auction*or.
July 26-dtd

Oiie-Sixleeuth He Wo.,,,,. y,,rucuibo.
Our-Mixteealh Hteaia Tag w.,rri«r
Earty-Tw* Shares Back Bay l.anil Is.
For particulars call on the Auctioneers, or ....
II. F. DEANE Assignee

JufyNdtd

_

Teal Estate at A fiction.
TUESDAY, August Gfli, at 3o’clock P. M.,

I
No. 72 Newbury Street.
onslMts ot a two and a’ half st.»ry woi.deit house,
with brick has
ment, containing eleven rooms nni
attic. Soft and hard water In house.

ON
shall sell the proper y
It

LOWELL

&

whose constant aim is,

as

And

Rich Watches, Jewelry
AND

SOLID SILVER
together with

large

a

PLxlTED

GOODS,

assorment ot

WARE !

rxc.uniMG toe

Celebrated

Gorham

Company’s
Manufacture,

which is justly considered the standard for beauty of
design and quality of plate and finish.
Julj 22. d3m

Have

Spaci

113 Middle
ittUfcSEV

Where may be found

Street,

CLOCK,
fine assortment of

a

WOOEEJ\*

GOODS,

FRESCH anl GERMAN

CLOTHS,

Coatings,

(Jassimeres, Doeskins,
Tweeds, Cashmaretts, Ac.

Ladies’

Cloakings

!

FIhiiiicIh, Blanket., Quill.,
Super Pni.ley Lou, »V Square Sbnwla,
Black

Thibet nud Woelcu Shawl*.

BLACK SILKS.
Summer Dress Goods

Very Ohe&p.

White Jfc Brown Damnsk Covers, Napkins,
Doylies, Scotch Diaper, Turkey Red
iiamatk

Covering

and

Doylies,

63P“Brown and Bleached Cottons in all Widths.
Styles Prints nnd Cinghnns!
The above will be sold at the lowest cash prices,
wholesale or retail.
J. u. c'OKEV &CU.

Burnham’s Wharf, at 71A M, in tho SteamLeaving
Gazelle. Returning leaving Cushing’s Inland at 4
Jt 54.
Tickets, Chowder included, for adults 35 cts;—
Children 20 ct?. For sale by the following Committee: Arthur Libby, lohn Cousins, Geo. H. Gridin.
l^'Friends of the Sabbath School and Society are
Invited to Join us.
j> 30a Ul

DEE KINO
CHAS. LEVI,

24-d&w3w

CANVASSEUS

FOUJt

WANTED!

Portraits!

-of-

Abraham Lincoln, Gen. Washington, Gen. Grant, President
Johnson and others,
ARE

NOW

READY

FOB

p

,

ONLYl

rival in the

a

OCCULT

ART.

Tne

Wondrous Living Head!
(Or the Oracle ot'tlie 19ih Century)
THE INSTAN TANEOUS GROWTH of FLOWERS,
PROTEUS, (or we are here but not here,)
DEVILS HAT, ARIEL BELL,
STRIKING WATCHES,

And 50 other won 'erful Illusions never before presented to an audience in this city.
Tickets 50 cents. Reserved Seats 75 cents. Gallery 25 cents.
Sale of seats will commence on Monday morning at
J. D. Cheney’s Music Store, 96 Exchange street, and
at the Hall on the evening of periormance.
Doors
open at 7|, commence at 8.
E.F. GILLETT, Business Agent.
jy26dlw

Pine Street Sabbath School
AND OONGEEGATION,

Taking the Portland & Kochdster cars at 7J A, M.
to the terminus of their road, an from thence six
miles up the beaut iful Saco River in the commodious steamer ENTERPRISE to a tine grove in the
village right at the boat landing. Returning, leave
feac> River at 3.-10 P. M..
Swings, Fo^t Balls, Base Ball, Games and other
am’isemeots.
Sictt*Just at hand is \ neat Restaurant, with Nuts,

Candies, Ljzengcs. Cakes Pics, Tea,Coffee, oysters,
and ice Creams, in no stiutod quantities or inferior
quolitie... Mr. Hill will he found affable and accommodating. Let him be handsomely patronized.
Tickets, adults50 cents; children35cents.
Tickets can be obtained at Eastman Bro°., 332
Congress Street, G. H. Cushman’s, 306 Congress
Street, or of the Committee at the depot.
D. 51. C DUNN, )
EASTMAN PROS ( Committee.
J. T. SMALL,
J
July 30. d3t
THE

E. Sabbath School,

Will make their annual

Excursion to Peaks’ Island,

FRIDAY, August

Mrs. E. B. LANE ORTH,
well-known

and Medical Doctress,
Has returned to Poitland, and taken
Booms IH CHADWICK HOUSE,
Near the Stone Church, on Congress street, where

2. 1867,

Instead of THURSDAY, as previously announced.
Leaving Burnlinm a Wharf at 9 o’clock A. M, on the
steamer Gazelle. Tickets for adults 30 cts; for children 15ct«. For sale by the Committee as follows:
B. F. Hinds, Lewis L. Thurston, W.C. Holdswortb.
31-d .t

A Grand Orchestra,
CITY, will give n

YORK

KEW

Miscellaneous Conoert

Deer<ng Hall,

at

Saturday Evening, August 3.
particulars see programmes.
JEp^For
Tickets50cents; Reserved Seats

Wanted.

Grand Concert!
an

Association of

BOWDOIN STUDENTS,
AT

VEERING SALE!
OK

—

Thursday Evening, August

GERMANIA

and alter

we

Portland

Fox*

~

II_T_x-'j-.x

Young- Ladies,

WORCESTER, MANS.
of the oldest and most flourishing Lad ies
Seminaries in New England. Send for Cata-

BAND!

Miss Adelaide

Flour Barrels
.30 cents

ONE Fall

logue.

OCOAStON.

term

Germania Band, and
the popularity or'MISS PHILLIPS, as a vocalist,
are too well established, to
require particular mention.
jy Tickets 75 cents; Reserved Seats $1.00; Gal-

begins Sent. 5tb.

REV. U. R." GREENE, A, M. Principal.

July

Western

Normal

School,

FARMINGTON, ME.

50 cents.

Tbe sale ot tickets will be duly announced.
Concert will commence at 8} o’clock.

20 d2m

Manager.
July 29. dtd

J. Wallace McDonald,

THEGREAT ORGAN
IN

MR. GEORGE M. GAGE, Principe),
EDWARD BALLARD,
Superinteiidcnr of Conunou Schools.
30-dtd
July

120

Barrels New Onions,
In prime order for sale low by
D. B. RICKER A CO.,

_july30dlw

185

THB

BOSTON MUSIC HALL,
IS PLAYED

Every WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY,
from l‘d to 1 o’clock.

Tickets,

50 cent

s

Five for $2.00.

Jcl5d3m

Fore street.

class Floor

Independent

Detective &

Daily Stage

Inquiry

Office,
No. 3 Trcuiont Row, Room No 4,
Opp. head of Hanover street, BOSTON.
All business entrusted to this office will be
promptly attended to and strictly confidential.
July 8 d3iu

U. S. Marshal’s Notice.

against

Jmbl0

Dated at Portland this twenty-third
day oi July
A. D., 18G7.
F. A QUTNBY,
Deputy U. S. Marshal Dist. of Maine.
T
July 23-dl«d

M.

uX..

Morning,

[Sundays excepted,) at 8 o’clock,
connecting at South Paris with the 11.30
Portland. Returning,

train tor

Leave South Baris every Afteroo jn,
at

4 o’clock, or

on

tlm arrival of the 1
from Portland.

Weekly

will leave South

Every Tuesday, Thursday
0

o’clocfc train

Coach

Paris

and

morning

Saturday

at 9.30, or on the arrival of the seven
clock train from Portland for Water forth North

Waterford, Sweden, Stoncham, North hovel, Love!,
and Kryeburg.
Through Tickets tor sale at tlie Grand Trunk Rail-

Stowe

way Office In Portland.
The Daily to Wateriord will be

ber 31,1867.

Wateriord, July 4,

discontinued OctoH. MAXFIELD.

LET I

July 23,

Tbe Rheumatic. the gouty, the lame and the jury
leap with joy, and move with the agility aud elastic
ity of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the >ro*tbitten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weaknt *.* to
strength; the blind made to see, the dcai to near and
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes ol
youth are obliterated; the accident* ot mature hie
prevented; the calamities ot old age obvis'ei an an
active circulation maintained
LADIES
Who have cold hone.* aca feet; weak stomachs, lainand weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dullness and swimming in the head, with indigestion and
constipation of the bowels; pain in tlic side and back;
leucorrlicea, (or white*); falling of the womb with in-

GEttRISH, Cashier.

To Let.
suitable for a light mechanical business, or
other purposes, in a good location.
GEO. H. MITCHELL, JO Preble kL
j)23dti

ROOM

Ktore to Lef.
store recently occupied by
fpHE
L
137 Commercial

Blak*), Jones &
Co.,
Street, in ihe Granite
Block. One ol ihe best locations en the street for
Flour or Grocery busiuesa. Possession gi ven imme-

Apply

to

LYNCH,

CO.,

BARKER &
139 Commercial

JifiylOdtf

large pleasant rooms suitable
and wlto, at 52 Free street.

For ltent.
story ct building
of Exchange and Milk Streets.
OFFICES
Enquire
fice of
OCEAN INSURANCE
in the third

on corner
nt of-

CO,
Exchange Street.

THE

To Let.
Second, Tlifrd nnd Fourth

Stories In Smith’.

New Mbck.No. 30 Union St. A desh.ble location
for Jobbing or M.nuthcturing purposes. WHl be leaved onilrc or separate. A ply to
A. CUSHMAN* ( O.
No. 34 Union Street.
Jnly23dtl

LOST AUTO

I

PROPOSALS
For Completing the TJnflniebesI
of the prrMHut Breakwater, in
■Ini bor, Maine.

F )imb.

will be received at this
3 o'clock P. M
on Friday,
lor completing the aboveday
name 1 work, iu conformity with the
plans and
specifications In this otllee
Separate proposals, hi duplicate, will he received
for each of tne three following items, via:—
I For furnishing all the Q.snite, belug about 28,720cubic leer (more or less) rie’ivered on the Breakwater, or in scows or lighter* to be famished for
that purpose by the Contractor lor the labor Tbe
granite to to be In well quar.icd blocks ol tho
shapes and dimensions rhown in tbe plans, and required by the specifications:
Also, lor furnishing, delivered as above. 300 tona
(more or le-s) of rubble stone, tor filling and leveling
—the nibble to be of suitabk size and»h pe, as beat
adapted to tbe required purpose, according to plans
ami -pecideation*.
II. Fcr furnishing. delivered on the work, as fast
as ma> be
pounds (mor? or less)
composition l>olts, 6 inches long and J j inches in diameter.

Picked up Adrift,
DORY, abont 18 teething, painted white outside with a gr en stripe. The owner can have
the same by calling at the store ot P. B. NOYI-.H, 47
Y ork sireet, proving property and paying charges.
July 30-d3t*

A

near

("anisic

Mills, a COW, about twelve years old, whitish
brindle color.
The owner can have the same by
railing on Greenlent Thorn, in Westbrook, proving
proper ty and paying charges.

required,—700

jy29diw«

III. For doing all the labor connected with putthe materials together, building and completing
capping, including filling, levelling and dowel
log, tml all the work required, excepting nly the
furnishing and delivery of materials as prescribed
above. The whole to bo doue in accordance wl»h the
plans and specifications, and to the satisfaction of
About 710 feet in
the superintending engineer.
ol the Breakwater to to be finished and cap-

Lost.

ting

Chatham and Franklin Streets, between nme and ten o’clock this lorenmm, a memorandum book containing a milk account, a< tl a
small amount of money. The finder will be suitably
remarded by leaving It at the drug store of Charles
Corry, Fore Street.

July 1,1867.

the

Jy2dtf

length

will state their price per running foot ol the Breakwater. Bidders for the composition bolts will state
their price per pound, delivered on the work. Bidders for the labor will state their price per running
foot, for completing the Breakwater as above re-

PROPOSALS
BE RECEIVED AT THIS
OFFICE, until 3 o’clock P. M., on Thursday, tbe 8th oi
August next, lor furnishing L',800 citric yards (more
or loss) of earth, to ire delivered in scows or canal
boats alongside the-scarps, at Fort Gorges, in this
hatbor. The earili is to do of two kinds, vJx: 1st, a
sandy loam, free from gravel and stones, and of
such a character as will compact well under ihe
rummer.
Ot this 2-BOO cubic yards (more or less)
Will Ire required; Lil. a rich mould -to form a soil
suitable tor cultivating grass. Of this 300 cubic
yards (more or less) will be required.
Separate proposals will also be receiver I, lor
tarnishing 1,000 cubic yards (more or less) ot sod
to be delivered alongside the wliari at fort
Gorges. Tbe sods must be 12 inchessquare, eut to
mcasuie, and uot less than four inches thick; they
must be covered with good, thriily pasture grass,
iiee from weeds, and grown upon good soil, with
▼

▼

sufficient tenacity for handling and laying.
Tho delivery cf the earth and sod must commence within ten
days atlcr notice given by tlie Engineer in charge, and in such quantity as may b«- 'required-all to t»e delivered not later than thc2Cth
of October next.
Bidders will state tho price per cubic yard for the
earth, delivered as alx.ve—specifying each kind; and,
per superficial yard lor the sodt delivered as

jjDININe

ROOMS,

FOB

Ladies and Gentlemen,
1 IT Federal Street,

near

Market Square.

Connected with the Albion House, and kept in first

style.
PERRY, Praprieter.
class

MEETING of the MAINE CHARIA STATED
TABLE MECHANIC ASSOCIATION will be

J.

«.

bobi bi

tbe LIBRARY ROOM, on THURSDAY
EVENING,
August let, at 7} o’clock.
A lull attendance is
requested, as action will bo
haa on aproposed amendment to Constitution.
STEPHEN MARSH. Secretary.

_jy30d3t

Early RreoUfn.tn for Pumeuger. front
Roals. Bcstoi Dinners, Soups, Chowder and Roust
Meats every day. Rooms with or without board.—
Lodgings f>(i cts.
Meals served iroin 5 A. M, to D 1-2 P M. every
Julyltkilm

Day.

For Sale,
The good Schooner Nor»h> G4 tons old
isu measurement, built in Connecticut, light
in good order, well calculated for
draft,
/Jfr
donating; Ins extra accommodations, is
■^*®B»*agood sailer, and will bq sold low ii
applied tor soon. Now lying at Portland Pier.
Apply on board.
j>30dl*

A Young Man,
19 years ot age, steady and reliable, who
has had one years experience in a grocery sfere,
wants business in a store—is not particular as to tbe
kind. Good reference given. Apply to
WM. H. JERRIS.
jy29dl*

Sporting: Powder.

re-

sponsible bidder, and be subiect to tbe approval of
Department. The undersigned, however,
reserves the right to exclude the bids oi
any persons
is reason (o believe, will not tali htully
there
who,
and promptly perform the contract; al>o, any in-

the War

formal bids, as well as those that are above a rea
sonabieprice lor the work: and no member of Congress, officer or ag ut if the Government, nor any
person employed in the public service, slia 1 l>c admitted to any share in the contract, or any benefit
which may arise therefrom.
Payments will bo made on tbe delivery of tbe
earth and sod, if approved and accepted by tbe
superintouding Engineer—20 per cent, toberefervsd ironi each payment, until the completion ot the

contract.
Persona desiring to make proposals will please
call on tho undersigned at Ids office, in Mot ton
Block, on Congress street, for forms ot same; and,
on transmitting them, will enuorse thereon **Propo .als lor furnishing earth (or “sod,” as the case
may be) for Port Gorges.”
GEO. THOM,
Bvt. Brig.-Goneral U. S. A.
1
U. S. Engineer Office,

Portland, Me., July 26,18471.

edtd

j

Genteel Residence lor Sale in Gor-

ham.
OM*rih,riMX «««•*«•

^

■ton-W

Now occupied

■ wlBHLfered

for sole.

.......

Tha bo"*

thoroughly

",

Bnnhed muue

SS8S.-355 gSS

SSSKaSE&rS
H. Jerri,, Her*<L?(iy,j,J>rl!l|t'r"orllcular8ennuir»of W,Office,
Opp«»ite

Horse Railroad
al F-stato Aeent, at
Preble Huose.

FOR
■lexer
A
m

and

JyJodtf

SALEl

K>al ■•. 34 Allaaile Street.
It contains 14 rooms; finished
throughout; Is heated by a furnace,

rhere
and has sas In every room,
in a garden connected with the bouse
high state ol cultivation,
containing pear, cherry and apple treos, currant
it
and goosberrv b.vshes, and many valuable root*,
is pleasamly situated in one ol the best neighborRani aud soft water in abundhoods in the

Wh O

(Japs, Fuse & Cartridges.
G. L, BAILEY, 55 Exchange SArtet,
Below Middle.

Jy ltkl3w

House to Let,
Said house canto Adi. twelve
191 Fore Street.
finished rooms, well adapted lor r. boarding
house. Possession given immediately.
Apply to

NO.

PETER WALL,
on tbq premises.

city.

Terms of payment aattaiactory
the premises or Ur W, H. JEKK1S, under

ance.

Apply on
Lancaster

Hall.__July30dtt_
CVieap Lots*
fine lots 50 by 100 feet each. In Cano KlizaIbctb, near Dr. Bui cell’s: $30$ only lor both lots.
W. H.d'ERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Apply to
July 29-dlw*

TWO

quired.

Tho work must be commenced immediately alter
(ho delivery of the approved contract, a.’'U be completed on or before tho first ol July, 184>»<; with the
understanding that not less than 500 lineal li ot of
j tho
capping will be required to be finished on or
before tliu 15th of December next.
Each proposal must be accompanied by a written
guarantee signed by two responsible persons, n tho
required form, that the bidder will, when called on.
il his proposal be uccepted, enter into acontrmct and
bond, witr good, and sufficient security (the sureties
aud their places ot residence to be named in tLe proposal) for Die true and faithful performance ol his
conduct. The contract w ill be awarded to the lowest responsible bidder, and be subject to the approval of the Secretary of War.
Tlie underr toned, however, reserves the right to
exclude the hills of any persons who, there is reason

J*S3B Sunder a

itlasting: Powder,

July2Gdtt

The contract will be awarded to the lowest

of

the 2d

A

Found.
large in Westbrook,

Coppiug

Portland

OFFICE, until
Proposals
August next,

Lost.
FAIR of Sleeve Buttons, marked
R. F. C.”
Suppose il lo be lost m Pearl Street. Vulueil
as
a
The
Under
will
be
rewarded
highly
gill.
by returning them to Lowell * Senter.
July 30, d3t

at

and ail that long
ternal cancers; tumors,
train of diseases will find in Electricity a »ur<» means
For paimul menstruation, too ^.uinse
of cure.
menstruation, and all ot those long line 01 troubles
with young ladies, Electricity is a certain specific,
and will, In a short time, restore the sufferer to the
vigor of health
fBKTU l TEETH I TEETH 1
Df. D. still continues to Extract feetli by ElecFamous having decayed
t merer without pain.
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lb” resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electuo Maunkt k Ma-hinxs lor ea
or family use, with thorough instructions.
Dr. D asm accommoilate a ew patient* with ooartf
end treatment at his house.
Othce hours from 8 o'clock A. M to 12 * ; rorc
to 6 P. M and 7 to 9 In *he evening
aovlt
Consultatior free.

polvuu*,

Street.

To Let
BOARD,
for gentleman
WITH
June 29-dtf

•
ee

By Blootricity

National Bank.

1867.-dim

D»rO|

complaints.

short time.

E. P.

city.

to

years we have been in this city, we !*ave cured seine
Ot the worst tonus of disea>e in persons who have
tried other forms ol treatment in vaiu, and curing
patients in so short a time that the question is cueo
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this quest 101
we will »-ay that all that do not stay cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical ElectricTon for twenty
one years, and Is also a regular graduated nhy*iciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia tc
the bead, neck, or extremities; consumption wbes
In the acute stages or where the lungs are net tulip
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism scrofula, hip
diseases, white swellings, spinal disease*, curvui me
Ot the spine, contracted mu-ole.-, distorted limbs,
palsy or paralysis, St. olVitas’ Dance. deafness, stamspeech, dyspepsia, indigesmering or hesitancy
cure
tion, constipation and liver complaint idles—
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchitis, strictures ot the cheat, and all loimi of fonul#

THE

at Casco

announce

permanently

Second, Third and Fourth 8tnnes of the New
•‘CASCO BANK BLOCK,” on Midtile street.
The Second Story ib arranged for two Stores, well
adapted to the Dry Goods, Millinery, or any other
lighi business.
The Third Story ia divided into Rooms suitable for
OiUcts, and Ihe Fourth Story contains a spacious
Hall, 53 l>y 66 ft.
The stairs leading to the several storicp are wide,
easy and well liglitod. Will be made ready lor occnEnquiro

MIDDLE STREET,

respectfully
cltizeus ot Portland anil vicinity, that he
WHERE
located in this
the th

Store to Let or Sell.
OQfi CONGRESS street, in tho Mart; fitted up
^OO for the Pry Goods Business.
Enquire at N. I. MITCHELL & SON’S, 12# Middle street, Massey Row.
July 27<ltf

very

DEWING,

Eleetrici a a

Kenrly Opposite the t Mated Stntea Hsi«

In the 3d story of the Canal National
Bank Building. Also large room in 41 ll story.
at
the
Bank.
Apply
1} 29dlawtr new

a

N.

he would

dim*

1867.

ALBION

ft

„„

CL

will leave Waterford every

The Tri-

PURSUANT
.Fox*

Waterford.

On sail after Monday July 1st,

Stages

United States of America, \
District of Maine, s. s. I
to a Monition from the Hon. Edward
Ju(4K® °f the United Slates District Court,
within and tor the District of Maine, I
hereby give
public notice that tbe following Libel has been tiled
in said Court, viz:
Libel
the STEAMER DIRIGO, her Machmery. Tackle, Aparcl and Furniture, in buhalt of
Mtcah Sampson, Agtntjor the Schooner E. M. Hamilton, in a cause of collision civil and maritime, as is
more
particularly set forth in said Libel; that a
hearing and trial will be had thereon at Portland in
said
District, on tht Second Tuesday qr' September next, when and where any persons inieiested
therein, may appear and show cause, it any can
be shown, wherefore the same should not be decreed
to said claim, and disposed of
according to

to

W.

DR.

Medical

above.

J. S. HUNT & CO’S

ABOUT

MEDICAL ELECTRICH I

t» let.

BE

Fur-

ItEAL ESTATE BROKER.
Ueoiu* No. Hill Fore Street, Poiiltnid.
April 1, 1867. dtf

To Let.

lmncy in

Estate, Merchandise,

AND

at the

BETWEEN

Phillips

FOR THE

door suits of Real

174

TO

T. BUUOEN,
and Appraiter.

Auctioneer, Commission Merchant,

resume

131 Comiui rcial street.

_I

the city
lUvoiabl
aprSSdtl

P. O. BAILEY,
(Successor to H. Bailey & Hon,)

LYNCH, BARKER & CO.,

novl3dtl

in

tlie tuo.t

Residence No. 14Oxford Street.
May 24. d3ui.

Wanted.

for first
WEBarrelsflaysuit able for each
sugar.
will

Tlie reputation of file

lery

OUT

do.,

Sugar

ou

niture, Farms, Farming Utensils, Ac.,promptly
made, by tho day or on com mission. Office No. \rt
Exchange Street, at 8. H. Colesworthy’s Book Store.

W 1-4 Dnuforth HI..
J. B. BROWN * SONS.

FebSdtf

July 29th, 18o7.jjMOdtf
-1

Auctioneer

Flour Barrels Wanted I

8th.

ACCOMPANIED BY

ABE ENGAGED

HEN BY

foot of Kipery street.
mercial
Proposals will also be received for new Sugar Barand
a
rels,
sample may be seen at the office of the
Company, 159$ Commercial, at coiner of Union St.
tebl2d&wtf
T. C. HERSEY*

shall
January 2d, 18*>7,
ON the purchase
ot Flour Brls. for CASH,
Office ot the

to

term..

near

RUNNING

^

SW Sale, of auy kind of ]iro|<erty

vicinity, promptly attended

Wanted.
FLOUR BARRELS, at Forest
K’/'k
OU»" JUVJ City Sugar Refinery, West Com-

75 cents. Tickets
may be bad at the usual places and seats may be aecured at Rollins
Gilkey’s,beneath the Hull. jy30ld

under the auspices of

AUCTIONEER
300 Congress Street.

FEW good Male and Female Agents immedialely. For further particular, address, with s ump,
or call on
J. II. WHITE,
27 Market Square, up stairs, Portland, Me.
June 5. d3m

Feb. 25. tf

DODWORTH’4

Military Band

C. W. HO LUES,

A
iV

diately.

Congress St. M.

July

Every

EMPLOYERS,

Moderation !

to

Thursday, August 1st, 1807,

These valuable pictures will never be placed on
sile, but can be procured through regularly api»oiiiied canvassing agents, and to all subscribers full sat-

isfaction is guaranteed.
Canvassers are wanted .or Maine and New Hampshire, lo whom liberal inducements will be given.—
Address
WAliD & MITCHELSON,
Portland Post Office, box 49, or apply at Advertiser
Building, Cross Street.
jnly23d2w

ANNUAL

ON

on

Saturday, at 11 o’clock a. m., on new
market lot, Market street, 1 shall sell Hones,
Carriages, Harnesses, ac.
F Q BAILEY, Auctioneer
Apl 29._

OFFICES

THE

Pic-Nic Excnrsion

Horses, carriages, &c., at Auction

WANTED!!
Men, Boys, Girls. Agents, F.toijOne
hundred
good girls wanted for all
bo-ly!
Men to work on farms, A c.
sorts of -itnations!
Ail iiersons wanting good male or female bolps for
any employment, can be Mipplied at tbit office at
short notice. Patents ot all kinds and Patent Rights
A. J. COX & CO.,
for sale.
juncGdtl
351| Congiess St.

Among other wonders and miracles he will introduce tor the lirst time

inting.

The

NIGHTS

nouuced him to be without

SUBSCRIBERS.

These Portraits are cabinet, or lialfliie size, on
oval stretcher, in handsomely ornamented gilt
frames, and are executed in substantial oil colors,
the same as used by the best portrait painters, and
can be washed with as much safety as any brush

lor ibe
ILEA^IHWO CBkAHI,»
N. M. PERKINS * CO.,
No 2 Free st., Portland, Me.

WANTED!

HARTZ*S Illusions have been witnessed in New

OF

Oil

MANAGER.

York, Philadelphia and Boston, by over 350,000
delighted spectators, who with the p’ess have pro-

WYNCOOP & CO.’S

Photo-Chromatic

II A EE,

....

h"a R T Z
The Illusionist!

M

New

July

by public auction

Patent and Employment Office,

er

remove! from Free street to the

ns

Excursion to

On Wednesday, July 31,

W.LL MAKE JIlEia

Corey St Co,

the last named township, will be offered lor sale
lor too benefit of taul College, at
the Land Office In Bangor, on Wednesday the 11th
day of September next, at 12 o’clock, soon.
One third cash and satisfactory notes
payable in
on and two years, secured
by mortgage nu the premises, will be recei ved in payment.
18 A AC R. CLARK.
marrfdtSept 11,
Land Agem.
ot

dtf___

to

Bate.

NOTICE

A

C USHING’S ISLAND,

E m o v a l

J. R.

THREE

Apply

.fuel.

La.HO OElflCE,
I
Bangor, March 7, 1867. |
Islercby given, in pms«.ance of Resolve to carry into effect chapter two hundred
eighty-lour of the Resolves of eighteen hundred »»*ty-iour in favor of Bates' Colhge," approved lelruary 2K 1KC7, that townships numbered s, Range 17
and 10 Range 17 W K L 8. situated upon fhe l
pi er
Sainl John River, excepting the Soulluast
quarter

Wanted

)une7dtf

B.tll.tY,

College.

Wanted.

Society,

nbC'i/*
feet

Sale of Timber Lauds for

Wanted.

Will make tlieir Annual

K- o-

,
dtd.

July26d 1 w*

smart and intelligent
young men, from 16
to 20, to act as news agents. Apply at
C. K. CHISHOLM & BROS.,
News Agent*, G. T. Depot.
july26dtf

Commencing Tuesday, July 30th.

expectations oi ail who call upon them. Tbelr
stock is full, having recently been replenished.

FURNISHED room, with or without board. In
a central location.
Address
L. B. G./' box

canvass

BY

herotofore, to satiaiy the

®
*>|“s
July30.

GOOD GIBL that unilerat.'inds cooking, to do
first work. Enqulro at 134 Spring Slioet.
Ju’y 16.

Jy25d6c

If

'ear.

iu

runniDe
Blnoly
XhA property i. now under rent for
».WC a \ o.ir,
offers nflno chance for
,and
iuve.iment, end will
sold wi.liont reserve, the owners
living out of tuwn.

Wanted

A

half

a

t»rAiiamis!r«t

Commercial Street.

July 30-dAwti

1731.

and

uno

Lynch, Barker & Co.,
139

-also,
htory wooden house In
—

rt.

**>lih*d throiitflionl.
“!sflv?. rfH'm’1’
r°nt *“*
l“L'k

to
St. Lawrence St. Sabbatli School AGENTS
»<J1AGVC

Street,

SENTER,

FANCY

WMTED.
active boy 15 to 1G year* old, of good habit p, in d
alraid of work.
n
One that can write a ftlr
hand preferred.

THE

M.

Grand Secretary.

Mttinc Historical Society.
Annual Meeting of the Maine IlisMiical

House and La*id at Auctiou
Thuisduy, August 1st. a'
BYo’clockS.P. Burgess,
M.
the premises No. 4(1 i iuroln St.

AN

at 7J and 10.30 o’clock A M, and 2 P M.
Returning
at 3.40 and 5 P. M. Tickets good for any train during

3 0 1
corner of Brown

31st, 1867.

THE

a

NT.

tf

Annual Meeting of the Grand Lodge of
Maine will be hidden at ODD FELLOWS HALL
Portland, on Tuesday, the 13tli day of August, at
8 o’clock AM.
GT-If** The Grand Encampment will meet in the
Evening at 7 o’clock.

Brunswick,

manufacturer’s

boII at the

THE

—TO—

NEW

can

Fall Session will begin Aug. 21. under the
direction ot

!

Oiic-Quurler sf Brig Martha A Berry.
ThreoSUiMatg. Brig-Geo. W. Chase.

H i STUD.

Free street Sunday School and Society wdl
make an excursion on Wednesday next,
leaving
Port and & Rochester Railroad Station, loot of
Chestnut street, and also at the foot of Green Street,

she will examine and prescribe for tlic sick and in
trance git e advice on business matters.

SALE.

Prices reasonable.
July 23. dt/

Wednesday, July

Clairvoyant

McFarland

&

FOR

jfche business

Quills!

A large stock of Silver Plated Ware, of the
very best qualll y,Britannia Tea and Call'ee' Pols,
a large lot of Huckabuck Towels
very cheap;

SECOND

Printing Company,

Table*

Marseilles

Lancaster and Scotch

JOSEPH B. HALL, Treasurer,

commodious and
land, at

Embossed Wool
Lovers

THE

Monitor

Stcinway lnstrnment,

which he

A

The

the nne store No.
the business, and

OFF AT

GREAT BARGAINS !

18(15.

J'

■"

The subscriber having obtained
337 Congress Street, will continue
will keep constantly on hand

New Goods !

TCVd 'A AON
■

CO’S

&

at 12 o'oUck M., I
a hair bull ling ot
The
comer ot High and Commercial Streets.
building fa forty-two by thirty-two tee*, unis bed
outside, and now occupied as a work-shop. Sale
positive.
F O. BAILEY, Auct
July 3). dtd
new

WILL

EXCURSION to SACO RIVER

CALVIN EDWARDS,
WILLIAM O. TWOMLEY.

EinboHMcd Pinutk and
Tabic Covers*

A LAIUJE LOT OF

THRESHOLDS
edrrT‘‘■'I

st.

300 Congress Street,

Waferstop

Patented

337 Congress Street.

JUST OPENED AT

L ORIN
Iron

and settle

-AT-

DRESS

the present a favorable time for purchasing.
Please call and tic surpr sed at our low prices.
L.EAC1I, PARKER Sc CO.,
j ul y23d2w
5 Deer ing Block.

heretofore existing under the
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this
day dissohed by mutual consent. All persons holdng lulls against the firm, are requested to present
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call

julylSdtt

1867.

School

Sunday

tion.

WEDNESDAY, July 31,
ONshall
sell the
story a d
tbo

be sold at Public Auction, at the Merchants’ Exchange, corner of Fore and Exchange Street, on Thursday, August 1st, at 12 o'clock

Pic-Nic

ot

COMPANIES,

and at satisfactory rates.

Free Street

copartnership
rpHE
JL name

the office recently occupied by Messrs.
Foye, Coffin & Swan,

NO. 15

Leaving Portland & Rochester Railroad Depot at
7.15 and 10.30 A. M., and 2 P. M. Returning leave
Saco River at 3.40 and 5 P. M. At Saco ltivor wo
take tho tine steamer ENTERPRISE up the river to
MODERATION, a distance of six miles, one ot the
most, beautiful tripsin the country.
Fare to Moderation and return, Child en under 15
Tickets for salobv
years 35 cents; adults 50 cents.
the lollowi g committee: D. B. Ricker, S. C. Smith,
J. B. Ma hews, J. W. Oolcord.
july?5dtd_

on Leased Land at Auc-

Building:

-on-

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1807,

Dissolution of Copartnership

General Insurance Agents,
under the firm

FOYE,

J. EL COFFIN,
P. K. SWAN,
C. H. FOYE.

_

R

arc

renders

W. H.

as

UNDERWRITERS

other kind of

GOODiS !

been under his especial charge.

has

him upon the most favoiablc terms.

Parlies throughout the State desiring to act as
Agents for this old and popular Company will bo libW. IRVING HOUGH,
erally dealt with.
General Agent, 65 Exchange Street, Portland, Me.
June 10. dtf

and taken

Now offer their entire stock at prices (hat wiil prove

change Street.
Mr. Foye may also be found, for a few days, at the
place, tor the purpose of attending to such
business as

same

partment.

I> O W N Z

close out their Summer Gocds in preparation tor
the Fall Trade,

To

THE

Rgf* The subscriber is now prepared to give prompt
attention to all matters pertaining to this agency de-

DOW, COFFIN & LTBBY,

GOODS

copartnership heretofore existing between the
subscribers, under lhe iirm name of Foye, Coffin & Swan, was dissolved by mutual consent on the
1st Inst. Any unsettled matters will be mil listed
by
Mr. Collin, at their late plat e of
business, No. 15 Ex-

Company!

It allows the

Linen Surface and Marseilles,

jy30d3t

Dissolution.

Celebrated

Of Hartford, Conn.
EDSON FESSENDEN, President.
JAMES F. BUBNS, Secretary.
W. IRVING HOUGH, Geaeral Agent,
65 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
Dividends paid in 1865,
50 per cent.
Dividends paid in I860,
50 per cent.
50 per cent.
Dividends being paid in 1867,

The

At ‘15 Ct9. per box, and would call the attention of
pm chairs to these superior goods, which lor style,
strength anti tinish arc considered to bo the best yet
offered in this city. Cail and give them a trial.

Portland, July 29,18C7.

8MALL & SON.

General Agents for Maine, Biddefora, Me.

Pic-Nic Excursion to Moderation!

aLL'AIOO SAJLfcS.

Sale.

Assignees

make their

will

bALES.

BATTEN St CO., Asctlsaecra
OFnCE EXCHANGE STREET.

FRIENDS

AND

continued by the remaining partneis.
DEERIN^*, MILLIKEN & CO.

Portland, July 13, 1887. dtf

MUTUAL I

M.

E.

Sabbath School

Baptist

11.
on

Finn. St.

an

i«

n t

copartnership expired by limitation
the
OUR
12th inst. H. F. Locke retires. The business

_

PURELY

Life

july2Ddlm

First

AUO CIOM

>

July 13, 1867.-d3wis

ofle: for tlio present the celebrated

Nonpariel Collars,

tor the purpose of carrying on the
Wool-Pulling and
Taiining business hererof ro conducted by Fieeman
& Kimball, at the old stand on Grove Street.
GEO. L. KIMBALL.
CltAS. II. FLING,
JOS. F. DREW.

$2,000,000.

at

Notice l

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the style and firm name of

will be

ol the

ing goods,

Copartnership

D is sol

Company,

Capital,

continued annoyance in the
consequence
IN trade
by traveling agents in regard to infring-

17

Delaines, .20 m

Crash. lli@

M-juti'cller, Tt.

FREEMAN tt KIMBALL,
Is dissolved this day b / mutual oousent. Mr. Freeman retires from the business, aud the
alla.rs of the
late firm will be settled by Ueo. L. Kimball & Co
SAMUEL FKEEMtN.
GEO. L. KIMBALL.

Portland, July 27.1SG7.

NOTICE

Colored Cambrics,.
m a* 10
Best l*rlnt*.H
Medium Prints,.
12 ®

Cheap Prints./..fti* @
^
DELAINES.

OF

payment,

1864
1865.

Tickings,.7..is
”
KS..

Insurance

Cash Dividends

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, July 30
American Gold.
United States Coupons, July.
united States Coupon Sixes, 1881.
United States 7-30s, 1st series.
2d series.
3d series.
small.
United States5-20s, 1862

THE

II OP ri Li

Illinois Central,.119

Chicago & Rock Island.102}

BSSMfe:::-.:.
Light Weight

Heavy double and twist,.
o2i®
denims..
Heavy Denims,.
Qa ^
Medium Denims,.
Light Weight Denims. .191®
^

$800,000

New England mutual

TICKING.

COTTON AD

over

Reading.107}
M chlgan Southern,.82*

STRIPED SHIRTING.

Heavy Striped Shirting,.30. 2224

tr

Capital and Surplus

copartnership heretofore existing• under the
style or

OEO«OE 1.. KUHBAIaL * to.,

THE

(a 20 00
@25 00

®

OF BOSTON, MAM*

Hudson,.122

@3100

Heavy Sheeting,.37.13

Insurance Comp’y,

U. S. Seven-Thirties, 2d series.1074
U. S. Seven-Thirties, 3d senes.1074
Wcstorn Union Telegraph. 47}
New York Central.106}
Erie preferred.80

Beef,
Chicago,...22 00 @24 60

Good Bleached Sheeting,.3G.21 (fi) 22*
Good Bleached Sheeting,.9-8.22 i'w 25]

cellar of the man-ion house of Eben Dale Esq.,
at the Cove by the last of which from fifteen to’
twenty firemen and others were badly burned.
One of the firemen, Moses Rust Jr. has since
died.

..

underalgned, Agent of the

MANUFACTURERS’

Ten-Forties, coupons.102}
JJ.B.
U. S Seven-Thirties, 1st
series.107}

Jess

Portland Dry Goods Market*
Corrected by Messrs Woodman, True a Co.

30.

Gloucester, Mass., July 30.
Three explosions of gas took place in the

.90.

York (Stock market.
New York, July
J 30.
Stocks:—market strong.
American Gold.jgg,
D. S. Five-Twenties, coupons, 1862,.111S
JJf' EfTe'Twomie8> registered, 1862.1091
U- s. tive-Twenties,
coupons, 1864.109}
Jr' o' ^1Te-Twentles, coupons,new
1865.109*
fv Five-Twenties, coujions,
issue.108}

25

icesc. none
Cggs, P doz.. 25 ffi 27
10 1 ’otatoes, p bu 85 ffi 100
5
Provisions.

3 @
2 ®
Peach Wood.. 8 ®
RedWood- 5@
Fish.

Cod,

20

The

New

..

Destructive Fire.

Terrible Oas ISxplosiou

Bank,.100

Portland Company.100
85..
9o
Portland Gas Company. 50. 53
55
Ocean Insurance Comp'any,_100.104.
! ioo
At. & St. Lawrence R. R.,.50.GO
At. t St. Lawrence li.R. Bonds.loo.63...
’as
A. & K. R. R. Bonds.
82
85
Maine Central R. R. Stock.100. 15.20
Maine Central R. R. Bonds.
80
82
Leeds &Farm’gton K. K. Sl’k, 100.GO. .‘.'.'.’.’.’.70
Portland &Ken H. R. Bonds..100.80. 85
Portland & Forest Av’n’e R. R, 100.70.
80
Portland Glass Company,. 100. 90
95
Richardson’s Wharf Co.100.95.’.’100

...

Copper.
Cop.Slieathing 35 @
Y.M.Sheathing 25 @

Fire Insurance!

-.

..

...

A fire here yesterday, burned nine buildings
the Ohio Levee, loss $120,000. The principal losers are C. C. Woodward, $57,000, insured for $37,000; J. E. Reardon, $10,000, fully
insured; L. L. Leach, $15,000, insured for
$4,000; J. W. Stanbold, $12,000, no insurance;
Thos. Laven, $15,000, no insurance.

State of Maine Bonds. 98.100
Portland City Bonds.
93*.94*
Batli Citv Bonds,. 90. 93
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,. 90. 93
Calais City Bonds.90...... 93
Cumberland National Bank,-40. 45. 46
Canal National Bank,.100.105}.lOrt
First National Bank,.100.105}.1061
Casco National Bank,.100.103*.ifc}
Merchants' National Bank. 75. 76. 77
National Trailers’ Bank,.V 0.105*.loot

changed.

_

on

Jtoecrtphoui.
Government 6’s, 1881.
110.Ill
Government 5-20,1862,....... Ill*.112
Government 5-20.1664.109}.110*
Government 5-20'. 1665;.10B*.110*
Government 5-20, July,.108.109
Government 7-80, 1st series.107*.108
Government 7-30, 2d and 3d series,-107}.107*
Government 10-10.101.102

opening quotations.

Large Shore 600 ® 7 00
@2100
Large Bank 500 @ G 00 lams.
17 ffi
18
Small.3 00 ® 3 75
Bice.
Pollock.3 00 @ 3 50 Rice, p lb.... 11 ffi 13
The Turf.
Haddock,.... 2 00 @ 2 50
Saleratus.
Hake.2 00 @ 2 50 Saleratnspih 104®
Boston, July 30.
124
The trial of speed this afternoon, at the RivHerring,
Salt.
Shore, $> bl.5 00 @ 6 00 rnrk’s Is. p
erside Riding Park, Brighton, between the
Scaled, fcibx. 30 @ 40
celebrated trotting horse Dexter and Brown
lihd.(8bus.)4C0 ffi 450
No. 1. 20 @
25 Cagllail S bu. .4 25 ffi 4 75
George with running mate, ior a purse of Mackerel $ hi.
[Avetpnol.4 90 ffi 4 50
$5,000, was won by Dexter in three straight
Bay No.l. .18 00 @19 00 ir’nd Bu( ter. 30 ffi
heats. Time 2 213-4, 2.10, 2.211-4. It being
Shore Np.1.19 00 @20 00
Shot.
the first appearance of Dexter in this vicinity, No, 3. G 50 @? 7 .*» Irop.p'lOOlbs
@1150
fully 10,000 people assembled to witness the Large shore 8 50 @10 00 Suck.
@12 60
Flouf.
contest. There was not much of any betting
Soap.
White Winter
!xlia St'm lleiincd
11
on the time, as the result was
generally
except
choice xx 17 00 @19 00 J caimly..
lo
anticipated. Dexter’s time on the second heat
xx
16 00 @17 00 : 7o. 1.
94
is saitl to be thq best ever made on a half mile
x
15 00 @16 00 < llino.
Is
track. The weather was remarkably fine, and
Red Winter
;hem Olive.
11
the track in excellent condition. Everything
xx. 15 00® 16 00
Crane’s.
13
x. 14 00® 15 00
ioda.
13
passed off quietly
Spring xx.. 11 50® 13 50
Spices.
x.. 11 50® 12 50
Cassia, pure.. 70 ffi
From Richmond.
Superfine. 9 GO @11 00 Cloves. 42 ffi 14
St. Louis & Southern
linger. 28 ffi 30
Richmond. Va., July 30.
Superior xx 17 0o@19 00 !lao.e.1 40 ffi
This afternoon, while a colored meeting was
Canada
Mutmcgs.1 20 ffi 1 30
being addressed by a colored radical named
Superior xx 1GOO@)7 0D Pepper. 28 ffi 30
Starch.
Gwins, a white man named Driscoll, who, it Michigan & Western
Sup’r xx 4. 15Bo@l7 C0 Pearl. lijffi. 12}
was charged, disturbed tbe meeting, was set
California... 15 50® 16 50
Sugar.
and
beaten.
He
was
rescued
upon
badly
by
Fruit.
forest. City liellned :
the police, who were followed to the station
Almonds—Jordan 4* lb.
Granulated_
@16}
house by about 1,000 negroes. He had a pistol
Soft Shell...
@ 34 Extra and tine
I
ffi 16}
which the negroes charged he attempted to use
Shelled—
@50 .offeeA.
ffi 151
in the meeting.
Pea Nuts.3 75 @
B.
ffi 151
A considerable number of delegates to the
Citron, new... 37 @ 38 Extra C.
ffi 15}
16 D.
ffi 14}
convention, appointed by the late county meet- Currants. new
Dates, new_144® 15 Yellow, extra..
@13!
ings, arrived this evening.
Figs,.new 25® 30 Syrups. 75r ffi 85"
20 @
Portland Sugar House :
Primes,..
Raisins.
Y ellow A A_ ll}ffi
Accident and l.om of I,ifc.
GO @ 4 10 Extra Yellow.. 12}
Bunch,J>b.\ 4 15
Layer.4
@ 4 25 Eagle Sugar Bcfincry :
PHILADELrniA, July 30.
This afternoon a wharf of the Delaware
Yellow. ffi 12}
Lemons,rp’kdlO 00®
Extra do. ffi 124
river at the foot of Almond street, covered
Oranges,rp’kdlO 00 @
Gram.
C.
with hogsheads of molasses and sugar, gave
ffi 13
Mixed.. 1 12 @ 1 15 C Extra.@
134
Corn,
way, letting into the water 120 hogsheads valNew Yellow 1 15 @ 118 A A
ffi
11J
ued at $10,()00. Three men were drowned, one
Rye.1 60 @ 1 65 lluscovado... lijffi 13
of whom was Capt. Merriam, of the brig Linl jffi
14
Barley.1 10 @ 1 20 dav. Brown
coln, which arrive ! from',the West Indies on Oats. 90 @ 95 dav.White... none
17 ffi 17}
Monday night. Another named Edwards, a Shorts IP ton. 40 00@ 42 00 Crushed..
Fine Feed.
none
Granulated...
cooper by trade, and one Cunningham, a day
16}@ 17
Powdered_
watchman for S. & W. Welch, to whom the
lefffi 17
Gunpowder.
Teas.
Blasting.4 30 @ 5 00
sugar lielonged. The bodies have not been re75 @
90
50
ionchong_
C
75
@
Sporting.f
covered.
ffi 95
Shipping.5 60 @ 5 75 Colong. 85
loloug, choiccl 00 ffi 1 05
Hay.
From New Orlcnus.
Pressedpton ’3 00 @26 00 fapan,.1 05 ffi l 20
Tin.
Loose.23 00 @26 00
New Orleans, July 30.
37 @
39
Mass was celebrated to-day tor the repose of Straw. 15 00 @17 00 Sanca,cash..
cash.. 35 ffi
37
Straits,
Hides
and
Skins.
those killed during the riot one year ago. The
30
38
Buenos Ayres 27 @ 29 English.
ffi
ceremony was in Mechanics, Hall, the scene of Western. 2» @ 21 1 Char. I.C.. 13 00 @1350
1
the riot. There was but little demonstration
9 @
10 Char. I. X... 10 00 ffi 16 50
Slaughteron the subject
Calfskins.... 20 @
by any class.
Tobacoo.
F. M. Crozeat, Register of Births and
50® Gi 'ivesx. Tens,
Deaths, Laml> Skins..
was
Iron.
Best Brands 70 ffi 80
removed to-day by Gov. Flanders, and
Common. 4J@
Severn A. Tarrc. a colored veteran of 1812.
4} Blcdinni_ CO @ (15
apRefined.
55 ffi
60
4»®
Cj Common
pointed to the position.
Swedish.
7|@ 8 lall lbs. Lest
Norway. 8 @ 8.1 brands. 75 ffi 80
Cast Steel.... 25 (® 28 : lat’lLcal, Ibs.l 00 ffi i 25
Steamship North American.
German Steel. 17 @
tavy lbs. 75 ffi 85
Eng.Blis.Steel 22 @
Varnish.
Quebec, July 30.
The steamship Austrian, from Liverpool,
Spring Steel.. 11 @ 14 )amar.2 26 @ 3 25
1 Coacli.2 75
Sheet
Father
Point
this
Iron,
ffi COO
passed
morning. She re74
Wool.
63@
English.
ports that the steamship North American got
It. G.
Jnwash’d
Fleece27
8J@ 10|
@ 30
off on Friday and the Austrian took lier in
Russia. 23 @ 25 Yaslied
do 37 (ffi 4#
tow, but a heavy gale coming on she ran into
Zina.
Belgian— 22 @
Gaspe Bay and beached her. There will be no
Lard.
ifosselman,sheet 12 @13
Barrel, lb.. 13|@ 14 -ehigh
12 ffi 13
difficulty iu gettiug her to Quebec.

Cairo, III., J uly

July 30, 1867.
far Value. Offered. Asked

..

Whiskey—quiet.
Groceries—quiet.

From Washington.

to-day:

IWSITHANCIs

SON,
67 Ex. St.. Portland

Stock and Exchange Brokers,
For the week
ending

Second National

ided change; sales 37,000 bush.

Lard—quiet.

the

Washington, July 30.
The following circular to District Attornies
and Marshals of the United States was issued

York, July 30.

shade firmer and more active; sales3,000
bales; Middling uplands 27* @ 28c.
ft flour—irregular; sales 8,000|bb)s.; State at 6 25(a)
n 00; round hoop Ohio at 9 30 @ 12 25; Western
16 00; California
at G 25 ^ 1180; Southern at 8 75
at 12 00 @ 1475L
Cotton—a

115,000

B'eil—Indian Affair*.
St. Louis, July 30.
Western dispatches say there were six cases
and two deaths from cholera at Fort Harker
Sixteen cases of cholera had ocou Saturday.
curred among the Kansas volunteers at Fort
Larned. The disease has also appeaacd among
the troops guarding the Railroad construction
train tcyuud Fort Harker, and several deaths
from it have occurred.
Father DeMoiteo a Catholic priest at St.
Marys, Missouri, died on Thursday night of
cholera, near Ellsworth, where he had been atHe bad been
tending Catholic patients.
among the Pottawattomie Indians 17 years,
and was much respected throughout Kansas.
The Indians have commenced depredations
ou the stage
route between bait Lake and
Denver.
Big Pond Station was burned by
them. Some stock has also been stolen by
them and two or three coaches chased and
fired upon.
The Cholera

Dial.

CORRECTED BY WM. H. WOOD tc

New York, July 30-6 P. M.

BY rBLEGRAril TO THE

POUT LAND

Daily Pros Slock

Portlond

MARKETS.

THE

NEWS

to believe, will not faitbtally and
perlortu
the contract; also, any informal bids, as well as those
that are above a reasonable price tor the m* *; ami
no member of congress, officer or agent of the Government. nor any person employed in the public service, shall be admitted to any share in the contract,
or any benefit which may arise therefrom.
will be made monthly lx tlie ma orials
furnished, and for the work done, the accounts bebased
ing
upon the running fret ot Breakwater completed, or tor the runuing feet th t may be
completed with the materials delivered.—-0 pes
reserved trout each payment, un
to be
cent,
til the whole work is finished, and to be forfeited In
the event 01 tlie non fulfillment of the contract in
the lime and manner as therein required.
Persons desiring to make piooosais. will please
call on the undersigned ut his office, in Morton Block
on Congress street, lor tonus ol same, and for more
definite Information as to plans and specifications,
and on transmitting them will endorse thereon,
“Proposals tor tarnishing Stone." “Proposals for
furnishing Composition Bolts," or “Proposals for
Labor” (ss the case may be) “tor Portland Break-

promptly

Payments

water, Me."

OKO. THOM,

Bvt.

Jlrfg-'UeneraT U.

U. S. Engineer Office,
J
Portland, Me., July 25,18C7, J

S. A.

July 25 edtd

ukneual agency.
Forest Oity Intelligence* Employment Office
:I1J Coagmssirret,
Opposite Mechanic*' Hall Bulldiug.
LOUISA HOVEY having returned

to the
city after an absence or one year, will resume
the management of the above office
Wanted at this
old established office, male ami female help, domestic*, German, Irish. Scotch, English and American
girls for
families, hotels aud boarding houses.
Good firiscau always find employment at this office.
Two hundred gtr!s wanted Immediately tor hotels
and boarding houses. Citizens and stranger* always

MBS.

private

MSwllb lbe""be,t Si&L
5STR&F
LOUISA HOVBY.
July20dtni*

PHOMWE.
L.

T.

CHASE

A

CO.

if their friends and the
will patronize them with the cash, to
on and alter
Monday, July 15lh, at the corner ot Green and Portland streets, Flour, Groceries and Country Produce
at wholesale or retail a4 a very small profit.
Please remember terms and place— Cash and Small
Profits—cor. Green and Portland Sts.
Jyl5dlui*

public
sell,

PROMISE,

Manic Arrows.
TJOR sale by

J;

JulylTdsw

W. D. ROBINSON,
49 Exchange St.

I will sell on favorable term* a* to
payment, or let for a term of year*, the lots on
the corner ol Middle and Franklin street*. and on
Franklin street, including tlie corner ol Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply to wM. HILLIARD. Bangor,
1
v!2tt
or SMITH & REED Attorney*. Portland.

NOTICK.

Tents

FULL .apply of Tenn. of .11 die., (or .ale at
Commercial Street, betui ol Wiilaery’,
JooeiSdtt
Wharf.

A •tore

MERCHANDISE.

BEAL ESTATE.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Coni and Wood!

House for Sale.

JiARJSTUM>8

Poetry.

HOTELS.

The Name ju the Snud.
BY HANNAH V. OOULl).

Alone I walked tlie ocean strand;
A pearly shell was in my li md;
1 stooped and wrote upon the sand
My name—the year—the day.
As onward from‘.the spot T pissed,
One lingering look behind I cast:
A wave came rolling h:gh and fast,
And washed my lines away.

w at £i vzFasses swa

Mined

Lehigh. Reft Ash, White

Oimbr rlaml or Smith’s Coal,

Hie favorite descriptions which we
warrant pure asnuiy mined, and will sell at lowest
rates.
market
Also best qualities of

HARD and SOFT WOOD.
One cargo of

superior Nova Scotia Ju»t received.

ROGER*

ORERfXG,

X

AND-

Western High Mixed Corn,
in stove and for dale

IOADED

to the whohsatc trade from lOOtoBOObusliels promptly lo order, at very lowest prices. Also, GltOUND
ltOCK SALT from very purest salt Known, put up in
twenty, ten and five pound poplar boxes, or bags i
desired. Flour and Wheat Meal. Oats, Shorts and
Fine Feed.
April 13.

diwtoodtl_

$7.

where the furniture U ol walnut aud velvet,
massive and armorial, reproduced by mirrors
which might be priced like diamonds by
their carats. The gas is burning, as if it
were midnight, the heavy curtains folded
close; the sunshine world of business might
be twenty miles away, yet here is business of
its kind, grave and anxious, which wo may

Cheap Coal.

VaVe

$7.

oiler nice (TlbsT.UT CUAI.
it $7.00 per ton, delivered nt any part of the
Also for sale at the lowest market puce,

T

r

city.

ran now

Oia

Co.

Lehigh,

SUGA.fl LOAF LEHIGH,
For Furunfe*.
For Range* anil Cook Stoves, John** While
AhIi, l>iuu;oud, Rnl Ash, which are ftee of all
iinxutrities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use.
Lehigh Lump, lor l'oiimlry Use!
We keep constantly on hand a lull assortment of
Ciioicr Family Coni. TIioho wishing to purchase lunge lots will do well (o give us a call before

look upon.
You will see at this mid-day game strange
people around the board. Here, bending
with a laughing lace over his cheque, Is the
chief salesman of a groat mercantile house
near by, who has come out to sauuter into
Delmonlco’s lor a lunch, and trade being
quiet, has stepped In here to try a stake. Be
side him is the customer whose note lie took
yesterday for $20,000, at six mouths. Shaking to both familiarly is a man who has worn
the uniform of Sing Sing, and cau, if he
dare, tell how for Hie one time lie suffered
shame, there were a hundred that he escaped
it. Here is a boy, cigar between bis teeth,
known by his father’s name among these
abandoned ones, while the old man in Wall
street holds bis gray hairs high, iu the conscientious satisfaction that his long lilc is
without a spot.
lucre were palies of goosoluigs lor luneu,
and brandies distilled from the noblest Burgundy ; bananas and pineapples to make flavor, and cigars that are in every roll of the
rich leaf a dream of sensual content folded
away. And all the while the money falls to
stolid or eager countenances surveying, and
those who aie ruined dare not for tlieir

purchasing.
HARD

AXD

SOFT
WOOD
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice.
Uumlall, McAllister & Co..
Nu.tkl COMMEECLYI. ST.,
Head of Maine Wharf.

mny3dlf

delivery, the
at LOWEST

I'TKKIilH, JACSSNOV A- CO.,
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial,
foot of High street.
pi'20-Jtl
JU V Xu.

Wholesale

fJJL/.Uj

ltetaih

aud

1‘liiuk, KliiiiglesamlScautliBKOtaU sizes
BOAISHS,
eonslmitlv
liun<l.
on

liuililing maieiial

win are lured to come to-monow. Here the
extremities of social life meet; the pickpocket and the detective, ready to turn upon
each other like hyenas as soon as they have
passed their portals,
II you will pass from the rear of the Filth
Avenue Hotel at night, down Twenty-lourlli
street, you will see all around you the palaces
of gamblers.
They p*y the best of rents.
It you scruple to let your house to
them, the*
will pay down a full year's rent in
advance,
and briug you police assurance that you sutler no blame. Here has long resided a celeb-

sawed

aaclltr

to order.
ISAAC l>YElt.
No. B| I'uion Wliart.

(Dana<8a81ate tor Sale.
AA Squares Best quality Canada Slates.
Par\LvA/
ties building on (lie Burnt District are entitled loa diawback of $1 75cta in Gold per square
ou these Slates.
Apply to

1\

Apr 2tol ti.

& J. B.

fox*

>"

rity in his “profession.” He possessed by nature the gambler's two great qualifications,
boldness and plausibility. So glib and deferential is he, that you do not heed the coarseness of his English,
strange that such men
possess almost the Iriendship of the sage and

CUMMINGS,

Lumber Dealers, No. 220 Commercial St.

Ijinnber

»e

Nale.

ci

lOO HI Dry Pi uc Boards,
IOO J1 Dry Hemlock Hoard*,
•*IOO HI Hprucennd Cedar aHiisglM*
Also Laths, Clapboards, Gutters and Timber constantly on hand.
k^Dimenslons “awed to order.
E.\fc S. M. SMART, Lumber Dealers,
172 Commercial St.
jy8-d3m

potent citizens here who are of venerable descents, while all the dav their associates are

the

“cappers,” “strippers,”“iopei-s,”and“skinners,” who walk on the margin of the Penitentiary.

Paper Haiigi ngs!

I do not beiieve that among the more le-

attention of consumers
r|1KE
JL id to our stock

speetahlc classes gambling is so universal as
In European cities, but the American plays a
more desperate game.
Among the lower orders, however, gambling is the great vice.—
There are 4,000 policy shops in New York,
and (i.OOO dens and cellars and crazy tene-

of

PAPEll
which

Satins,
sale

HANGINGS,

many new designs in Golds and
ulsio those ol more common quality. For

Low

ments where nake loess stakes the penny that
it begged.
Five thousand is the estimated
number of professional gamblers of the first
carat in New York, but this probably includes
the gambler’s parasites, who are
anxious| to
pass for this rank. These professionals do not
acquire more income, upon an average, than
$2,000 a year, and must eke out a living by
some other disagreeable course;
$40,000 a
night is the estimated sum lost in the city at
games of chance, hut the fashionable ciuhs for
tlie most part permit gambling. Broadway,
after midnight is dimly illuminated by the
lamps of gamblers in the second ftories, and
yet ail the games that are played, however
tail ostensibly, are nightly made dishonorable.
Holes areent in the ceiling where a spy reads
tlie “hand” of the dupe and telegraphs tlic retult to his opponent. “Bruces,’' or ft Iso double
boxes are used in faro.
What gambler can
he houest and consistent ?”

aud the trade is call-

comprises
a*

&

ftO Hliddlc Hired, Portluud.
June 5—if

CO.,

tor Coll’w and Rcmiugtou’n
Navy Revolver*, and lficnry’e
or Spcucer’M Rifles.

Paid

largest assortment

of

Guns,

Sporting
&e, &c, to

Goods, Fishing, Tackle, Cutlery,
be found in the State, for sale.
GILBERT L. B4ILEV,
55 Exchange given, below middle*
8-tUlw
July
DH.

MILLERS

Soothing andHealing Balsam,
NATURE’S ASSISTA A T.
has proved inlulliblc for Burns, Frozen Limbs,
IT Bruises,
Sprains, Wounds of all kinds, Pains in
tlie Side, Back or Shoulders, Chilblains, Chapped

FOR SilFF.

Hands, Stiff Neck, Ague in the Face or Breast. Ear
Ache, Deafness, Poisoning, Erysipelas and Inflammation of the Eyes.
For Rheumatism it is not a
certain cure,yet hundreds have been relieved by it
when other remedies had failed.
As an internal medicine, when taken in season, it
will cure Inflammation of the Bowels, Dysentery,
K idne y Complain t and Ch olera M or bus. i t w ill also
cure Diphtheria,Dry Cough and Asthma.
This mcdiiducis
purely vegetable in its composition,
i.ootliingand healingin its influence,and may bo giv-

In common ot the large aud
the northwesterly side ot Cona
to the west of Carlton
gress
street,
whereon those large elm trees are standing, and
known as the “Tree lot,” having a Iront ot 184 teet
on Congress street, and a depth of 207 ieet.
It will
bo sold in whole or part to suit purchasers. A
plan
ot same may be soen at ottlce ot Assignee.
A>»o the largo aud elegant brick bouse and lot on
Bra^rhall fronting on the Promeuadc, finished and
complete in nearly every particular, with gas, water
wo ks, bathing room and all modern improvements.
On the same 1 »t isa very convenient nnd new brick
bain, complete in all reflects. The u hole pi cmi tea
present the most attractive and desirable residence
ottered lor sale in iho eilv.
Also several small lots of land on Mnnjoy Ilill,
on Monumeut street, and several in rear
and adjoining. A plan of same may be seen at said
ottlce.
Also one quarter part in common of the two storv brick house and lot, No. 3 Oak
street, now occupied by Wm. S. Broughton.
Also three news in High Street
Church, pleasantly located and nu niched
For further i»articulara apply to

part
beau.iiulloton
ONE-HALF
little
street,

en

to any age

with

or .sex

perfect sskfoty.

it 1ms been

before tlio public during the past nine years, and has
wrought some of the most astonishing cures. The
proprietor challenges flic world topnxluco its superior as a remedy. For sale by all druggists.
€J. D. l#KET, Proprietor, Smingfieid, Mass.
Demas Barnes A: Co., 21 Park Row, New York
will also suimly the trade at List Prices.
\Y. F. Phillips & Co,\vkoisesale Agents, Portland.
mar ih2Geowlyr

fronting

issued.

The very host Violin,
Guitar, Banjo and
other strings. Come one, come all, and buy liberally
so I can pay my rent and
supply the spiritual anil

BARBOUR,

j. barbour.

e. h. barboub.

1(5100 Per Month’.
lurnish satisfactory references
as to respectability and
experience, are wauled
to canvass the Stale of Maine lor Hie best subsci
lotion books published, among which are!fie billowing
The AMERICAN CYCLOPAiDIA, with the am 5als; LOSSING’H CIVIL WAIt
three volumes, which Is Illustrated with over 2 000
engravings, and is wlmt every Amciican should lave
In Ids house as the standard work of the war which
will never ho excelled: the History of the Navy, in two volumes; Hie History ok tiik Army
of the Potmao: Burnside and the Ninth
Army
Corps; Gen. BAKERS' HISTORY OF THE SEC®ET SERVICE; HISTORY or the FIRST ME.
* ! ,in'1
PtuPy other of the late publieatlons
on the war.
Apply in person or by letter to
GEO. It. DAVIS & GO,
'**““'No-1 Morton Block, Portland,
bie.
-aL?i,
Return stamp must
accouipan y every fipplicHcan

■

IN’AMERICA, “n

'!*" selection from
?'*° awhich
ebrated makers,

many other cel-

we arc selling at
M«-»f«rlurer.> Lowest Cash Prices

B9B^“01d Pianos taken in
exchange.

STEVESS

,t CO.,
Evans Building, its Middle
St.

types,

TWEN TV-FIVE CENTS PER

Sold

by

IN

OF

Valuable Hotel

his old friends and customers bo thinks it recdI
loss to expatiate on his qualifications for the
Music business. SfrahgVrs in search ol musical instruments he invites to a trial before purchasing
elsewhere, assuring them in every instance complete
satisfhet on.
Agent for thos° beautiful Pianos made by Henry
F. Miller, Boston, which are pronounced by competent musicians equal to the best.
UU'^he repairing and tuning ot Musical Instruments
promptly and
personally attended
to.
Same store with A. G. Corliss, dealer in Fancy
Goods.
510 Jaisceliiing-o Street,

hale,

15 acres, more or less, situated within 1) miles
of Lhc Post OUice, of Portland, hounded on the
road west beyond tbe Westbrook Aluis House farm,
and continuing down to thecaual on llie lower side.
It is a very lilting place tor a market garden, or a
beaulit'ul place tor a private residence, as there is a
splendid orchard in a very high state of culiivaiton,
on the tarm.
ri he iarw cuts about 4I> tons of hay; it
has been very well manured for the last ton years,
consequently gives a very large yield of produce,
also has a very good barn, and Is insured;or $500. U
would he very comepieui lor a splendid brick yard,
as there Is any amount ot brick mat rial on the
premises. Perfect title guaranteed. For turther
H. DOLAN,
part iculars enquire of
237 Fore street, Portland.
Jelutl

l'or Sale*
Property
situated iu the vii-

flUHE Oxford House, pleasantly
JL lu re oi Fr/cburg, Oxford county, Maine, ia ottered for sale at a bargain, it applied for soon.
The House is large, in good repair, with iurniiure
and U.vlurcs throughout, together with all necessary j

May It Jim

WOODMAlfTRUE &
THEIR

Agents tor Maine for
Gray’s latent J>lt>Ide<l Collar.
Also a ull assortment ot all the loading makes and
styles of Ladies’ aud Gcnilemen’s Paiier Goods, in-

eluding

for manufactur-

Mulch.

SINGER

waySldtf
Union street
If. DOLAN,
237 Fore street.
on

New

For Sale in

JSTo. 181 Fore

factory in the world,

we are

prepared

to

furnish Paor

plain,

auy size from one-fourth to forty-nine and one-hall
pounds, and in quantity from one hundred to one
million.

the

Manilla and Strata

Paper

ream or ton constantly on hand, or made to
all sizes and weights.
We respectfully solid!
share or the public patronage.

by the

order,
a

May

25.

MITCHELL & CO.

oodCm

MRS.

Making

HATCH,

addition to choice Millinery luts secured the
of
INvices
very experienced Dressmaker that
a

sercan

promise the

Cash.

Perfect Pit and Stylish Garment,
ttavliiK just returned from file Emporium ofFasli-

ion, has the

inirui1

Choicest

ol* Fnttevus I

Cloaks, Dresses and Childrens Garments.
BS^Dress and Cloak Trimmings always kept.^jgfl
Orders for WEDDING SUITS Promptly and Satisfactorily Filled.

Yard !

C3F~Mrs Hatch will take two good apprentices: one
Millinery the other at Dress-Making.

at

2

Hew Store Corner Congress and Oak Sts.
june3eod2m
CELEBRATED

at

inch

DOZEN,

California Flour.
Ch0iCe CS'if0n"S

JONES & GAGE,
No. 1 Galt Block.

HOUSE.

H”"s“ wiUbc
Ul&'-A, urTl','s
the season, on

°l'®ned to the public,

JrJn»

Saturday .June 25
dr CO.,
MS9>| , .CHAMBRHUK, HALL
^jnnawtf
Proprietors.

btbau

Kiai u.l;

SI»Al*!S t

leathe~&

gore,

.solicit the attention
the trade
WOULD
consumers to their Standard brands oi
oi

STEAM

and

REF£NE1> fciOAPH,
VIf:

EX FRA,

FAMILY,

WO. 1,

All ol
ole lor the trade

SUFEUIOKGUALITIKS, in

iMekaMfe tuiUand lamiiy use.
Importing direct our chemicals, and us.ng only the
bQBt materials, and as our goods are manufactured
under 'lie personal supervision oiour senior
partner,
who has had thirty
years practical experience in the
business, we therefore assure the public with con-

dence that

can and wii.i, lurnith the

we

Best (Jtioda

LATE

IMPROVED

LEA THE

,6

GORE’S

STEAM 8EF1NED SOAPS I
SOW/ BY

Lieatiie &

(Gore,

PORTLANB, HAliTEC

arch 2e—dll

THE

UNION PACIFIC
RAILROAD C O.
Are

now

consti ucling

a

Railroad from

OAIAHA, NEBRASKA,

Mutual Insurance

Company,

Wall St% cor. William, NEW YORK,
January, 1867.

51

Insures against M a bisk anil Inland Navigation Uisks.
The whole profit, ot the
Company revert to the
Assured, and arc divided annually, Upon tho Premi-vcar; auu V which Cer'.hL'
tlficates are tamed, bearing interest until redeemed.
At eraj»c I>iv idend lor ten year, past 33
per cent.

XHLEl'SSTi™ 5MS*

The Company has the following Assets viz*
United States and State of New-York Storks

Cit?
$6,771*885 60

Bank and other Stocks,

iioa ns secured by Stock? and otherwise, 1,129,350 00
Beal Estate, and Bonds and Mortgage:*,
221,20000
Iuteres! and sundry note? and claims due
the company, estimated at
111,866 24
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable.
3,837,735 41
Cash in Bank
434,207 81

ACRWSN THE CONTINENT.
The Company now oiler a limited amount oftheii

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
having thirty

years to run, ar.d healing annual interest, payable on the first day oi January and July,
in the city of New
York, at the rate cf

Six Per

Cent, in Gold,

WITH

be

Vvn

Win, Sturgis,
Hernry li. linger t,
Joshua J. Henry,

Liquid Compass,

jy*
P*
Hcnrj
m

Af°pw*
C^dt,
ij. Pickerbg

Perkins,*

Cornelius Grinnei!,
C. A. Hand,
K. ,t.

Howlaud,

Benj. Bollock,
Fletcher Westrav,
Ifiubt.B. Minturii, Jr,

Gordon W.
Fred’k Cliauncei,
James Low,
Geo. S. Stephenson,
Win. H. Webb.

Burnham,

Win. E. Hedge,
Geo. G. Hobson,

I>nvid Lano,
James Bryce,
Leroy M. Wiley,
GanielS. Miller.
Jn»*w d. Jones, President.
Charles Dennk* Vice-President,
'V- II. H.
Moore, 2d Vice- Prest.
GHkwlett, :*i Vlce-Prest.
1
I'n.J:
,1. H.

LUAruA, Secretary.

Insuri^ made t0
John W. iU ungcr,

Bf-Offle, hours iron.
Office 1(U1 Fore St., Portland.
Maich 1*2—dlmAeodtoJa,nl’ti3ttr w6w

COOP Fit A G F
subscriber having taken the Cooper’s Sho,
THE
formerly occupied by Mr W. $. Plnlbrook, at the
ot

Plum, between lrore

loot

Commercial Streets,
la prepared to cany on the business in
all its department*.
a snare ol tho public
patronage is solicited.
WILLIAM D. STROUT.
0
Portland, June 26, J867.
dim
..

and

pleaMli* Anexflieflp
'Teeth.

Jh liiiis
Jos. Gallard, Jr.,
j. Hcury Burgy,

Lhaa. II. Russcli.
IX)well Holbrook,
It. Warren We&lon,
Koval Phelps,
Caleb Barstow,
A. P.Pillof.

Application* lor

NITROUS OXIDE GAS /
As:ife and

A

TUESD.4 V

in tlio

ext

Iminislered every
AA I*

ract ion of

KIDAV

I

—BY—

Or"
IT®

Kimball & Frjnce, Dentists,
Clupp'? RlorU,r«ni[idMHnrei,

ieb.3dn
_

_

PORTLAND,

Me.

Rreil^ton Academy.
Fall Term will commence
THD
3d, and continue eleven weeks.

on

Tuesday, Sept.

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. iff.,
Principal.
Competent Assistants in the several Departments

will be secured.
Text Books
Portland pnci s.

furnished by the principal at

THOMAS IT. MEAD, Scc’y.
K7
T
North
Rridgton, July 1, lpf;7. |y4eod&wt sep3

Guardian's Sale.
hereby given that pursuant to license
from the Probate Court for Cumberland Counsell
at private sale, ou the premises below
I
shall
ty,
named, on the 17th day of August, 1807. at 3 o’clock
P. M., certain real estate situated in Westbrook, in
said County, belonging to Addie M. Best, a minor,
ami being said minor’s share ot the real estate which
was of Mirram I.
Best, deceased, set out and as
signed to said minor by the Commissioners appointed to make partition ot said
estate, containing eight
acres, more or less.
GEORGE M. WALKER,
Guardian.
Westbrook, July 10, 1867.
jyl2w3w*

NOTICE

is

a

Company. and operators always read v to cheerfully
show the machine and samples of work.

Instrumeats.

tbcstkf.s:

1). Jones,

EVANS A- BAILEY,
Portj*Ani>, Maine,

found for sale good assortment
may
of all kinds of Machines manufactured bv this
WHERE

R12.53G.3C4 46
John

8ALE8HOOM
1 Free Street
Block,

In

We Warrant tlie Machine
every pniticular, to give i«evtect satisfaction and

A. C. Wallace)
Eeq., Manchester, N. D.
Dr. J. W. Poland—Dear bir:—I
very chcertXiHy
give my testimony in tavor of your Humor Doctor as
011 excellent
remedy for humors. My numerous ac** Manchester know how
severely I was
afflicted with Boils, and
they know how perfectly
good ray health is at present. Your Humor Doctor
cured me.
Please refer te me for particulars in my
A. 0. WALLACE.
CaS‘
.T
Manchester, N.H., June 11,1856.
11.
Prtocr, Dover.
Doveh, N. H., July 22,l8W.
I received your letter inquiring as

DR. HOOKKK’S

CURES

CROUP, COUGHS FROM COLDS,

_Mar27eowly
SAM UEL F. COBB,

§30,0:10,000, making

Drums, Fites, Sheet Music, Music
Violin and Guitar Strings, Stereus-imcs
and
Views, Umbrellas, Canes, Clo.-ks,
ing Olrsses, Albums, Stationery, Pens, Ink’ Hocking
Hcreer, Wclure. and Frames,
and a great variety of other articles.
Old Pianos Taken au JExchanec for
®
‘Pianos
and
Molodoona tuned aud*«*
V&

Hooks,

Bird^S likFan^ Ba^cm a'il?

'r;° “Cairf^es
April 6—1 f

MI LIsINE u \.
MRS.

Security

of the Bonds.

€ltlCO^T^aaur«r^
tor the

W. H WOOD & SON, arc
the above bonds in this city,

her

ng house,
TVo. 4

Cotton

Street,

where can be found all tlie lato stylos of

Bonnets,

Ribbons,

Flotvers,

N. B.—But a few steps from Free Street.
May 7. dtf

Ac.

&

1 very

W Poland’s Humor Doctor as an excellent remelor Humors, having bceu wonderfully benefitted
by it myself. My own case was a very severe and
obstinate one. For more than two years the skin
upon ihe inside of both my hands, ami even dow n cn

J.

the wrist, was constantly crocked and broken up, so
I hut 1 was unable to use my hands in any klml ol
wet work, and was oblige to wear gloves in sewing
to avoid getting blood upon my work. The humor
which so afflicted me was probably a combination ol
Erysipelas and Salt Rheum. My general health was
quite poor. Soon alter! began to use toe Humor
Doctor 1 could perceive signs of healing
1 continued to take the medicine till I was finally < ured. My
hands are now perfectly tree from humors and to alt
appeuranees my who e system Is clear of it, and has
been fbr several months. I used eight bo tics b fore
I felt tale to give it up entirelv, but they cured me.

Harriet wheeler.

Stoneham; Mass., July 5,185C.

Phillips
Agents

W. F.
General

& Co.,

the

CO.,

new

for

the

Vegetable Ambrosia
—for—

GRAY HAIR.
This is the Ambrosia that King made

Ready-Made Clothing*
—AND—

FURHIS1IIYG GOODSl
ALSO

Whieli they will

the

have secured the services ot Mr.ARrr®7
IHUh NOBwli, jrho will continue to
superiutend
the business as heretofore.
& C0 -67
July 1st,

isiff.-mfN1>AI'1'

REDDY,
MERCHANT TAILOR,
AND DEALEU
FURNISH 1
No. 10, FEDERAL

GENTS’

IN

NG GOODS,
STREET.

assortment of
tDil'i"51
ftn(1 domestic

ofj?raSH/'AS^MAStJ^E>'C,H
f

tan lie found in
flieso goods have been selected witii
great
and especially adapted to the
fashionable trade,
and at prices that cannot fall to
and all goods
please,
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed.
A call is respectfully solicited. Thankful
to friend*
for past patronage, hoping to merit a
continuance of
the name.

Poitlancl.

care

JMnWtf__M

IT. REDDY, Proprietor.

Eaton

Family andMDay School.
FALL TERM

the Eaton Family and Day School will
the

commence

Third

Monday in August,
and continue thirteen weeks. Send tor Catalogue to
H. F. EATON, Principal.
T,
Nor-ulgcwock, July 4. dOw
fdtiAKN. ^0
tor sale by
■13HI

passenger for every *500additional valuu.
DtilCS, Managing Dirxtor.
T’v'T
HAILh
1, Local Superintendent.
Portland, July 13, Isof.
dtf

will

Portland & Kennebec it. R.
Hummer Arrangement.

and superior ae a-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, and
MONTREAL, having been littel
'up at great expense with a .arge
'numb rot beautiful Stab? Rooms,
the BCeTson as fallows:
new

.«

run

Wk«)l«e'.Atl!u,lio

'y1,arf, Portland,

India

end
^

1.00

Freight taken as usual,

E6r

leave Portland
EaOki£M|^! ,7**Da
Matlcsis on this

i' 7,".„
ton
Jill "IT,
stations

Banger and stations

the_Islands!

Newport, A c., will jmr» Mills
only, ami alter tnkroad the Conductor will fur‘Ue ,:ue the
Uiri.u:4li to
1
the Mamo Ueutral load.
stages for Rockland cmnt-Gt at BalL ; any r Bella .t at Augusta, -Gavin ;
daily or. arrival oi train Horn
Boston,leaviugat7.30 A. M.; nndtor Solon, Amon.
Norridgcwock, Athens and Moose l!;-a«l Lake at
Skowbegan, and lor China,
r.n-i North Vassal-

Mi'S1101*!*"1!1*
iSll.lli:lko
S0**0?1 a<*tvU*

Running as follows until farther notice: Leave
Burnham's Whnrt lor Peaks’Island at Sand IMA.
^

and 2 and,3J P. M.
MyReturning
leave

Cuahing’s Island

9.46 A. M. and 2.45 P. M.

DOr*°r. ftL a.-salboro’: for Unity
and for Canaau at Piahon’s k'erry.

Portland at

lor

\V

Augusta, June

Leave Cushing’s Island, touching at Peaks’ Island,
M. and 5.15P. 51.
Tickets down anil hack 25 cts. Children 15 cts.
J une 11. dlf

Star and

at 11.15 A.

NtW

STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

EMI-WEEKLY
The

A,

splendid and lk.il Steam.

®l«UO. Capt. H. She*.
FRANCONIA, Capt.
W. SUkBWOOD, win; until

Wharf, Portland, every WEDNRSb I:]>A V, at 4 P. 51., and leave l’iei

SAIBbSK’.
ate4Wo^kP.CsiWe;0t;KSiMY a“’J
These vessels

are titled up with Une accommoda*
tfons lbr passeugeih,
making this the most .-peedy,
sale and comfortable rou'e lor travellers Let
ween
ant*
Passage, in State Room
$6.00 Cabin passage §5.00. Weals extra.
Goods forwarded by this line to and trom Mon
€C* "aD?Ol, Bath, Augusta, Fast port and
StJol 11
Shippers are requested to send their ft eight to th«
steamers as early as 3 P. M.ou the «lay that 1 hot
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY & FOX, Gaits Wharf, P*ttland.
J. F. AMES, Pier S8 East River.
May 29,1965.
dtt

£,eJ.

SPRING

This

the Man who

is

was

bald and

;

they say.

lting made.

I>

Bangor and all intermediate station on this line, at
L'u. Lewl-ton and A uhum only, at
no »
22'

i.OO

handsome and

gay,
Who married

once

the

man

Who now has raven locks,
He used the Ambrosia
made.

a

bald and

they

say.

that Rina

This is the Parson, who,
by the way,
Married the maiden, handsome ant

diate

IV. S.
Steamship CARLOTTA, J.
{mmjfl• Magune, Master, will sail for
direct, from Gap’s Wharf,
The

PORTUHD X ROCHESTER B.R.

KVEKY NATI'RDAT, at 4 o’clock V. M.
^".Returning leave Pryor’s Whaii, Halifax,
for rnrHund, every Tuesday ui 4 o’clock P. M.
Cabiu Pa-,sage, with State Room, *7 Meals extra.
For farther information apply to L. UILL1NCS,
Atlantic Wharf, or
_aprSBdlf_JOHN PORTEOUfr, Agent.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
Gbaud aider AlonUx, April It, 1So7,

trains will run i\l follows'.
Passenger trains leave Saco River for Portland at

’.0 anil 900 A. Ar., and 3 10 P. 31. Leave Portland
Sato River 7.18 A. M 2 0 • anil n.15 P. JL
train from Sam Rivei, and the 3
Portland, a ill be freight trains with passenger cars attached.
Steam Car, Accommodation Train.—Leave
Gorham at 8 A. M. and 2 P. M.
Leave Portland nt 12.13 and 4PM
at Gorhsm i, r Wot Gorham,

..

•or

JKoute.

.The 8 o clock
0 clock irom

To Mt. Desert and Machias.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.

^mr-StHtjeicoutiocL

Btandiah, Steep falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sehago,
Bndgtcu, Lovell, Hiram, Jirownheld, Frye burg,
Coaway, tiortieu, Jaoitsou Linunswit. Uormch.Pur‘aD rrctdoUl, Madiuoa, and Eaton, N. H.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND.
Cha.s. Dkkri.no, master, will leave
Railroad Wharf, loot of State s reet,
A
-rL~»
and frrulay
^l|^*j£every Tamilay
at 11 o’clock, for Rock.
land, Cast me, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, Mt. Desert,
Muibrldge, Jonesport and Macblasport.
Reluming, will leave Machiasport every Monday
and Thursday JloruingM, at b o'clock,
touching
at above named landings, anil
arriving m Portland
the same niglil.
The-City of Richmond1* connects at Rockland
with Steamer Katahdin for
Bangor and intermedia! ilandings on thoPenobscot Bay and River.
GT*Baggage checked ti.rough.
STURDEVANT, General Agents,
Apr27ati
lol Commercial Street.
-a

At Barton (‘enter for Wo.t Buxton,
t’.onav-Kwle,
Boutu Limmgten Luaitigton, Limerlot, NowflsTd.
Panontflsld and Owripce
AtSaccarai.pafcrlfouib Windham, Windham HiiA
and North Windham,daily.
11V Older ol the President.
Portland, April 12, 1807. dti

Through

5 Because housed the Cure that lay
In the Ambrosia that
Ring made.

88.7J Less via baniiu B
to Chicnand ail points West.
Also
Ticket. at LOW RATES.
Tickets via
Bosiou, New Vork trulial,Erie Itailwav’
to BuBbIo and the Wot.
For Reliable
Iotobsiatios, and Ticket* at the
/ IK

««■ Milivanjfc
}Return

WEiiK.

the beautiful, staunch and swift
steamer “IMilton Martin,” AIWood, bluster, will make her
MMMMregalar tri|is to
Railroad Wliart, foot of State
Street, everv Tuesday
Thursday and -Saturday Mornings, at six o’i lock,
touching at Rockland. Oamden, Belfast,

1 owest

I>.U. It LA XCHA IiT>, A,ti.
May 30—d3m

will touch at Tenant’s Harbor every
oatllrday. K°?i2 east’ and Wednesday coming west,
until turf her notice.
Passenger ticketed through to and from Boston, by
Railroad ami Steamhoal.
ROSS & STURDIVANT,
Ooneral Agents, 14V CoanrercUl Slretl.
April 15, 1807. dlf
This steamer

Lea

J* W.

ROBBINS’

Vegetable Panacea.
there is

Panacea in the world it is this prepaIt is safe and simple, particularly vseftri
convenient family medicine, in sudden

IFration.
as a

Colds,
Febrile Attache, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, Coughs,
Cramp and Rheumatism, Sprains, Pains in the side,
stomach, bowels, or other part ot the body, Headache, Toothache, Cold hands and tect, Diarrhoea,
Dysentery, Cholera, Fever and Ague, Chilblains,&c.,
&c.

It

rarely

toils

bring

to

out the

eruptions

in

measles and canker rash; and these diseases are
otten cured with this Panacea alone. And lor that
most terriblo of ail diseases, DiPPTHERiA'this
preparation hanot irs equal in the World.
This medicine is of recent date, hut has been extensively used lor the cure of the various diseases
for which it is recommended, and it has
proved,
over a wide
country, its immense superiority over
every Panacea known. It is the best Pain Kxpeller
in use; is highly recommended tor the
instantaneous relief of all pains and aches the flesh is
subject
to.

[I

who
Persons
AN.
HR 41
which,
AT,

subject

are

to

SOftE

neglected, is very apt to result
disease, DIPHTHERIA
simple remedv continually by them,

that dreadful
should have tills
in

particularly those living away

from medical aid.
Directions with each Bottle. Price 35 cents. Sold
by dealers In Medicines everywhere. Ask for “ROBBINS’ PANACEA,” and take no other.
Prepared only by L. M. ROBBINS. Kooklaml, Me.
boldbyO c. GooUwiu
J.
W. rorkms A Co W. W.
& Co. bud H. H.
,

&Co.l30HanoverSt.,B<wl«n,

Whipple

Hay, Portland, Wholesale Agents.

Apr 17—d3m.

nauut'acturiusr Jeweler.
RKKVKBJ. manufacturer of every nca.-tipJ. tion of Jewelry, having established iiiina. lt ut
335 Congress Street, Is now
prepared to make anv.
thing in the line. Peiaona Inrnfshlng their own gold
can have their jewel* made to order.
Diamonds and
Pearls reset.
Hair (Tabled ami mounted iu the latest styles. Jewelry, Ians,canes,
pipes, Jte., repaired
and mounted. A large assortment of cheap Jewelry
for tale.
G. REEVES
june24dtf
No. 335 Congress Street.

Wanted f

qiHE
highest rrico paid for Red, While, cr
J. Block Currant., kept separate, at the wholesale Grocery Store of
A. T. Hall, No. 1 Milk St.,
Or at mv Wine Factory in Windham.

julyl7d*w3w_

Portland,

W. S. MAINS.

Particular Notice!

M. imported and domestic Cigar
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 For. Street

my

Children’s

Carriages,

BIRD

CAGES,
Violins, Accordeons, Unitors, Banjos
And the very best
Yioliu, Ouitar anil Banjo Strings,
At DREADFUL LOW PR ICES for the next 40 yrt,
ihouldl remain in the flesh so long, if not I shall influence my successor to sell at these tremendous low
prices for the next generation.

May 17—cod3m

W. I). BOBIXSOX.

rBOMHJNCKD B1

tm. jr. it.HnuiHN
at uia

standing

or

ROOMS,
n

And

indei signed a assignment ot all his property, real
uul personal, n *t exempted by law from attaclimout
or the benefit ot such of his creditors as
may after
notice, as provided by the statutes ol the State of
Maine, become parties to said assignment in proportion to the amounts of their respective claims, and
hree months are allowed to become parties to said
tsdgmuent, and that said assignment may be fourd
it the otnee ol Shcpley & St rout, ia said Portland.
A. A. 5TROUT. Assignee.
Portland, May *9,1867.
may 3lw3w&d3m

Portland Savings Bank,

VO.

!H>

EXCHANGE STREET.

IS made in this Bank,
before AuDEPOsI
gust 3d next, will commence bearing interest
I
on

or

on

Lugust

t.

JOSEPH e. NOYES, Treat.
July 18, 1867-eodt aug3

ind^'and'ls'Tnmy

opinion the most pa(viable

i^081
Sance

well

as

the

wholesome

delicious and nnrivaled
unprincipled dealers
apply
Compounds, the public Is res|S5Ctfully and earnestly requested to see
that
the names ot Lea A Perrins ire upon the
Wrapper, Label, Stopper and Boltle.
Manufactured by
I.EA & PKBRIK8, Werrc.lch

to

having

the

name

John

i[>\
hfh!frv^r^iSt,lJic3*U
rtilhl,
yet the country Is Hooded with poor nostrum?
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in
the world
which are not only
useless, but always injurious'
most

.rx..NEW

Cclthlly

caused many
to Spurious

Lhincun’ti

YOU IT,

Sons,

Ajzenta for the United State*.

Q-lass Shades & StandsJOSHHU STOH

I

Manufacturer and Deo I or in Enameled Slate
Chimney Pieces, Bbacketh,Pu b slabs
Gratis
aiid CiuMNEv lops.
Importer and d.rdei in Enali?h Floor Tiles, German and French
Flower Pols
Hanging Vases, Parian Deque, and Bronze ■iiatuclti
and Busts. Glass .shades aud Walnut
Stands, Ib.bemian and Lava Vases* ami oilier
ware?,
1'BEMoNT STKEK'T Studio BnikJioz
mar ISdftn
BOSTON, Mas*.
THE

—

Mare €eufldeiic«,
All who have committed an excess
of any kind
whether it be the
solitary vice of youth, or tlie stinging rebuke oi misplaced confidence in inaturer year*

Concrete

Pavement

Is the best and

cheapest

in

use

fur

Sidewalks, Gardenwalks,
Street
I

SEEK FOR Ax ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
1 he Pains and
Aches, and Lassitude aud Xervout
Prostration that may follow Impnre
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole
system
Do not wait lor the consummation that is sure to tol
low do not wait for
Unsightly ncers, tor
Disabled Limbs, for Los? of Bcau'y
and Complexion.
Maw Mau> Thou.iMUfUl’un
a

Terni^
bytohaspy Expcriruce!

ns

that is made.”

ol this most

success

condiment

!£*

Young

tins

n ■ a an
DISH.

Caution mumPablir.
ami thinking person must knot*
general use should have
hfk SES established
h?nK.f! 0*}\,br
by well test oil experience >n
thp hands ot a
the
regularly educate*! physician, wliost

■

“Tell Lea Jfs Per—
that Ibtir Sane.

applicable to

ow

Every Intelligent

Ihe unfortunate should l»e particular in
selecting
hi? physician, a? It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible tart, that many syphilitic patients are made
mis
eralue with ruined constitution? by
maltreatment
trout inexperienced physicking in (.-eur-ml
toi
practice:
It is a point generally conceded by the host svpliilo^raphers, that the study and management of these come
plaints should engross the whole time of those who
would I»o competent and successful In iheir
treatment and cute. The inexperienced
general pracil
tioner. having neither
nor time to nml.
opportunity
ltiniseli acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most case? making an indiscriminate use or that antiquated and dan
gerou? weapon, the Alercury,

liis

Worcester, May, 1881.

OilUtf?

WtM VAHIRTT

The

to

Brother at

Cl

(lOOd

recently contracted, entirely removing the

aM thu ‘‘“ties he

t

a

Csntlenan

Madras,

»*

""

Utter from

a

Medical

The “ObIt

ot disease from the system, and making a DerfeCt and PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
feet of his long-standing and well-earned
reputation
furnishing sniHclent assurance .if his skill aud sue

»

Ol

To be

oi

dregs

KAfTtt .CT

r.ua.iiMSii

he can be consulted private!*, and with
the utmost confidence by tlie afflicted. at
honrs daily, and trom H A. hi. to 0 P. M.
mldrseaes those who are suffering under the
affliction of i rivate diseases, whether
arising Iron
connection
or the terrible vLe of
impure
self-abuse
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of Ions

Paving,

Cellar*, Mlahle
It it

more

rossings,

Warehouse Floor*.
durable than brick, and ia eaav and el-,*and

SfASSiiS'WiUKVwfei:*

Th*.

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
complaint generally the lesult of a bad habit in
youth.—treated scienliUotilly an. 1 a perfect euro war
ranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one oi
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as
though they had
th. consumption, and by their frtendi are
supposed to
have it. All such cases yield to the proper
and on!v
correct course of treatment, and In a short time
are
made to ryo.ee tn perfect health.
men

iTw subscribers having purchased the
.right to lav
the Concrete in tine city are now
,rcpi efftnlav anvthh^itcoha Ctarden-walk to a Strict-crnaal
Very Wa k warrai‘ted to giro (icrtict satis•action

y.5

Ordcro Left at No, 0 Month
Mlrcel,
Fromp:ly attended to.

Galley,

HI<lille-.1gAI [ft.'a.
’flare are many men of the age of thlrtv who •*«
noubled with too frequent evacuations trom the
Ider, ollen accompanied by a slight smarting or hurnthe
in
a
manw,':ai'ol‘il,k
system
Z the patient cannot
ner
account for.
On examining
tlie urhiary deposits a
ropy sediment will often l»e
Par,'de» of semen or al8',0"“
wil1
or the color will be of a
thin imlkWfar,
W. hue, as<a!n
changing to a dark and turbid apiwar
many men who die of ihia dittlcnliy
ignorant ot the cause, which is the

1,1*

4L“SZu2i*aoi

Sheridan

*

Griffiths.

R?^rrhe very best rclercnce* givon.
Portland, May 27, 1?«7.

Utf

MARRETT, POOR & Co*
prepared to offer for
assortment of

new

AFK
choice

the season trade

a

ZZ.’.aini8S'Detlniea
*R«

CARPETINGS £

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS,
lean warrant a perfect cure in such
cases, and a
fuH and healthy restoration of the
urinary organs.
Persons who cannot personally '‘on-iull the Dr,,
can do so
by writing, in a plainman nor, a description of their disease?, and tlie appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.

Velvet

Consisting of New Patterns ol

Hemp,

asasasssa?

Straw

Oil

Carpetings
From 3 to 24 feet.

ALL at the LOWKMT CAMH |>Bf( py

VO.
_h.

90

MIDDLE

it is

-N

ORGAN
Asn

Melodeoa

*nvaJoablc In nil ca«e? of ob?inJa»1
all
oilier remedies have been tried in

MANUYAC-

purely vegetable, containing nothing

TOUY

in
tne least injurious to tho
health, aud may be takci
with perfect safety at all time*.
Sen! to any part of the country, with full direction?
DR. HUGHfiS,
by addressing
* an 1.186.^1
&w.
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.

No. 15

bChrsinm
fOBTLAAD.

McKay Newintf Macbiae. the only
THE
machine in existence bv which sewed boot
to all
be
a

STREET.

.Tune 5~d2m

is

fsra'ss'.itss’;,
vain,

Matting

Mats, Hugs, &c.

Eleclic Medical Injirmaru.
TO THE LADIES.

DK. HUGHES particularly Invites all r.At.,
need a medical adviser, to call at his
rooms
•“ •••'
k,

Tapestries,

Brussels ai%, Tapestries,
Ttfee Plys, Supet fines,

All correspondence strictly confidential, aud will
be returned, If desired.
Address;
DR J. B. HUGHES,
Ko. 14 Preble Street,
Neit door to the Treble House,
Portland. Me.
Wtr Scud a Stamp for Circular

Btructions alter

Notice of Assignment.
IVTOTICE is hereby given that Isaac Emery of
1.1 Portland, in the County of Cumberland, did on
die twentieth day of May, A. !>., 1867, make to the

Perrins’

Worcestershiro Sauce /

CW8.

a

Ar

imtiiimn)

WHEKF

& Co., Proprietors,
PETERBORO’, N. H.
PERKINS & CO., 86 Commercial Street,
Portland.
may30d3m

rail at the

purchasing olsewliere.
Office opposite Frcblo House, under Lancaster Hall

-Vo. 14 Preble Street,
Near(fee Preble Huh,

TUBBS,

(Antes,

u»

or

WILLIAM

and I lie mliiv
lie superior character of Ida

UPB1GIIT

■ULSS*1

iMtTnwcn'ts.SrSdaHy

OBGAlsS,

*'•"
»ssorIuicuTuf"inetnoaen th at
J £' kCC1'0K
Most Approved
Styles aud Patterns,
”an',

ARCHITECTURE ft RNGINKBRINU

Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNKLL A CO
have
made arrangement, will. Mr STKAD, an Architect
ol established
reputation, and will In future earrv on
Architecture with their business as Kngineera Parties intending to build are invited lo call at their
offlee, No. 306 Congress 6trect, and examine elevations and plans ot churches, banka,
stores, blocks of
buildings, Ire.
J 12

P.

HASTINGS
now prepared to attend to
ttio waida ofln« ix_
fS
I patrons and customers,

shoe can
made. Adapted
kinds, styles and
sizes of hoots and shoes. L'OO pairs can be made with
ease by one man, with one machine, in ten houts.
These shoes take precedence of all other? In the market, and are made Militant folly at the cost of pegging. In use by ill flic leading manufacturers. Machines, with competent men to Ret them in operation, furnished at one day’s notice. Tor particular?
ol license apply to GORDON McKA Y. Agent, t Batli
A pi 16.
street, Boston, Mass.
;p.m

--

Price.

Within

AND AT
.he

--

Wench mf All!!
the raa»ll«»»p«,Ai8Srer*0r ®xri-Hcnceoftoncf ns weir
way, as here*
wor*™*n.sblp.
^
,u ,0
,b« l",b»e hworatKl pat* Dingo
September 17.186C.
*.od*wtt
«
11 »

Jlorl ^SZEESS

I

*

Union and Grand Truck Ticket
Office,
Belore

Sandy Point, Bucksporf, Winterport and Haiuixlen!
Returning will leave Bangor every Monday
Wednesday and Friday Morhing, at -it o’clock

1

E. M.

fggmj

Less than any otl'er ail ioil Ronto via tha
Grand Trunk Hallway!
To Detroit,* blcago.all points
West,

iWff

PRIVATE MERKL4L

This is the Bell that rings
away1
^Y1 carouse the people sad and gay
fact, which here docs lay—
kjypto this
mO' l,ou would not be bald or gray,
w Use the Ambrosia that
Uing made.

Tickets

i*mmro the

BANGOlt.

oas be sound

all inttrmc-

AM,
Train irom Banjjoi is due at Portland at3.11 P. Id,
in btaaon tot ouncet with train lor Boston.
From Lew Lion and Auburn only, at M.U> A.U.

Ilalilux,

**i<e man once bald and gray,
to0
But who now has raven locks,
they say

I

A. Mi

Freight trains for Wafervilieand
..Ur1stations,
leave Portland at

Line

Sear-,port!

This is the Midden,

R.

On and nttir Monday, April 15lh,
trains v. Ill leave I on land lor

warc-eio

Bangor,leaving

gray,

Who m.w has raven locks,
Ho used the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that

R.

ARRAN ..AMENT.

asfcl—TSfccuricnt,

DIRECT

TFIKEK TitlCS PKB

juiieHkitt

Argus copy.

MAINE CENTRAL

-TO-

f

upcriulcoilcat*

Counieucinu Mauil.iv, April Joili, I8G».
■TCfi.*-.1 Fa.sengi.-r Trains leave Portland lor
Boston at S.4f) A. M„ ami 2.05 P. »1. and
O.50 (Express) P. M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 3.
P. M. and 7.00 (Express) P. M.
A ilEtuAMc’d a..d i.AfcoEMi’s Train will Icava
isiddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at 0 A. M-, and
Saco at 6 08, arriviug ill Portland at ii.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for .Saco an.i Bi«K
derord and intermediate fdatfons* ar U0-P. M.
A special freight train, with
passenger ar aitarbed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco ami
iii.hlcford, and returning, leave Lilddetnrd at 8.J0
aud Saco at 8 40A.M.
FRANCIS CHASE. Sept.
^
Poniard, April \% 18t7.
aprl3dti

~

ji^-dpv

IvcmiallVMill’s,

at

SUMMER ABRASGEMEN'i',

LINE.

Steamship

*

SXCO & PORTSMOUTH H. R.

notice, run as follows:
^"““•""■"farther
Leave LAtta

Mail

II A i’i’iJ,
10. I8i,7.

fORTL A.NJD

YORK

'VOII, and

__

**e“d»ll

t0

l,"o4

PEAKS' AND

PORTLAND AND

fonts to I.owlston, Waterviilc.
BanCi»r as by tho Maine Con‘ral
purchased
in Boston tor Maine
[jekets
aC? fc00** fwr a pMsage on tliis liuc.

*•

CCMHINCiS ISLANDS

l

3

A®o.:ll.0.o,by
,l'.ls
a
a*l(l

THURSDAY, JUNE 13fb,

^

Also

at 11 P. M.

GAZELLE

SdfelaJi

JJJ/\

Uoad.

AugusTamolt^.Nl.

dailt at 4 P. Bf.
Boston, connecting at Portland with Kvenlug
Kxpreaa leaving at 7 o’clock, ami arriviug in Boston

Will commence hi r trips to

w

Audroecagcin

for

STEAMER

Ml.

at 1 P. M. tor

line, and for Lewis-

lho

ingat7 o.clock.
An Express Train loaves
Augusta

L. BILLINGS. Agent.

f*

on Maiuo Central read
Bath and
“* Portland ai K.35 A,
M., and *.50
1.r"lr,'oarL',Ue
anu 0.42 r. M.
ITiei through Freight Train with paxson-er car attached, loavrs Portland lor Skowliugan every morn-

the

N

on

Portland tor

^in,are..
^ecK’.*.
June U, leCT-dtt

Two through Iraint
Daily between Holton, Portland
and the Kennebec.

Inside Steamboat Line

made.

neighbors Woodman & Whitney have determined in consequence of the City ot Portland
Building Loan being a failure, to sell their entire
stock fur twenty days at greatly reduced prlcee*. I
am compelled tor other reasons to sell
my

Cassitneres and Vestings,

as

....

M,

p

P. M.

u.

Arrannement l

The

15

7,1$

me

BOSTON!

Summer

TO

Broadcloths, Tricots, AS
as Cheap
cheapest i

daysot sailing unlit 1 o’clk.
C.C. EATON,

Jt-M"__Agent.
FOR

«

The Company are not responsible tor baccate to
my amount exceeding *50 in value (and that pci> nill unless notice is given, mid paid lor utlherute tl

t

_

Tbia is the Cure that lav
In the Ambrosia that Ring

Currants

Street,

Make to Order

on

State.

It IF E

store

Canal National Bank, where will be
found a good assortment of

--

t

Je'iMtf

Iulattd

BEX AIL AUENTS.
Vf. W. Whipple, H. lt.Hav, L. C. Gilson, Crosman & Co., Kdvr. Mason, A.G. Schlotterbeek & Co.
Hollins & Ollkcy, J. K. I.ilnt & Co., F. Sweetser, 11
T. Cummings & Co., M. L. Whittier.
Apl 9—l.eo-1

KAKDALL,

-N"o. 87 Middle

of

say to
patrons, and the public genWOULD
eially, that she continues to do bnsiue^s at her
1 welll

agents
sale ot
Juite3d&w3m

RAWDALL
F,

^lenc^"W!,y
tar I'eight received

®“-

1

believed that on the completion of the toad,
like the Government bonds, they will go above
par.
The Company Intend to sell but a hmited amount at
the present low
and
retain
the
rate,
right to advance
the (pice at their option.
Subscriptions will be received in New York by the
Continental National Bank, No 7, Nassau St.
Clark, Dodge & Co., Bankers, 51 Wall St.,
John J Cisco & son, Bankers. No.
33, Wall St
and by BANKS
AND
BANKKKS generally
throughout the United States, m whom maps and
descriptive pamphlets may be obtained. They
will also bo seut by mail from the
Company’s office,
No. 20 Nassau streot, New York, on
application.
Subscribers will select their own Agents in whom
thev have confidence, who alone will be
rcsponslbl.
to them for the safe delivery of the bonds.
JOHN J,

THE

COLBY

Wheeler, Ntoncknm, MaM.
confidently and earnestly recommend Hr.

I rospects for Business.

ENG MSB

TOnTES'
lolins.
Banjos,

1 any not iond of having my name
appear in public, and would not consent to it on any other account but to relieve the suffering; but if the
foregoing will be of any service to yon or the public, you
can make use ol it.
Yours,
HARRIET M. PORl’E*

tlie tola

The railroad connection between Omaha and the
~ast ifl now complete, and the
earnings of the Union
Pacific on the sections already finished for the first
two weeks in May were
$113,GOO. These sectional
earnings, as the road progresses, will much more
than pay the interest on the
Company’s bonds, and
the through business over the
only line of railroad
between the Atlantic and Pacific mast be immense.

•

Mefodeons, Organs, Guitars,
Flut.nas, Music Bixes, Couccrt'nas, A coord eons Tamborines, Flutes,
Flagcotets Pmsios. aarionets, V olin
Bows, Music Stills,
Music Stands,
1

sure cure.

resources, exclusive of thecapital, $118,410,000; but
tlie lull value ol the landscammt now be realized.
The authorized Capital Stock of the
Company is
one hundred million
dollars, of which five millions
have already been paid
iu, and of which it is not
Bupiwsed that more than twenty-five millions at
most will be required.
The cost ol the road is estimated
by competent
engineers to be about .one bnndrcd million dollars
exclusive of equipment.

No- MSS Coiijjpcss (Street,

I

used It in my family since its introduction
tothcpqbltc, foi bilious habits, headache and humors about my
children, and have always lound it a

Tlie Government makes a donation ot
12.800 acres
ol land to tlio mile,
amounting to ‘.II,002,000 acres,

Mh.

NEAR HEAD OF GREEN STREET.

X have

$28,250 per mile, nmountlug lo §44,208,000.
ike Company is also permitted to issue its own
Fir., t Mortgage Bonds to an
equal amount, and at
the same lime, which by
special Act of Congress are
made a First Mortgage on the entire
line, tlio bonds
ot the United States
beiny subordinate to them.

Hoarseness, Catarrhal (Jonahs,
COUGHS BROS! HUMOUS AND B#ONOHSAL

COUGHS, and gives speedy relief in Whooping
Coughs, and Asthma, and often cures the latter, and
the run ot the former
invariably shortens
fcTF'Chililren arc liable to be attacked with Croup
without a moment’s warning. It
is, therelore, Important that every lamily should have constantly at
hand some simple and pleasant, yet efficacious remedy lor the cure of this painful and too ofiou fatal
disease. Such a remedy Is
Dr. Houltcr’a Cough and Croup Syrup.
For sale by all Dragglet*.
C. D. LEET, Proprietor, Springfield, Mass.
Demos Barnes & Co., 21 Park How, New York,
will alsc supply the Trade at List Prices.
W. F. Phillips a Co, Wholesale
Agents, Portand.

It.

ratuoi about

Opposite

and Croup Syrup

Cough

hardly

Estimating the distance to bo built by the Union
Pacille to be 1,50* miles, the United States Government issues its Six per cent. Thirty-year bonds, to
the Company as the road is finished at the
average

Have taken the

CHOU FI

Da. Poland
to the ellects ol your medicine on sea-sickness. 1
happy to say thal I think It Is “the medicine” for
that dreudiul sickness. I tried various prescriptions,
but found none that settled the stomacu and cleared
tho head like tho Humor Doctor. I lelt as though 1
could
wait to get ashore, to entreat ou to introduco it Into ship chandlery stores, that it may
fln.i its wav to those who suffer upon the
mighty deep
lrom sea-sickness. If captains who lake their tarnHies with them, or carry passengers, should trv it for
once, they would never be willing to voyage without

Means of (Sic Company.

S.

SdHoSk.SiS,n“(U
piSs’tbi0 wfndv,^Di'.0bv ,IuUHan®

x

From Montreal, Quebec,
Bangor, Watorvllle,&c., at
Local Train Horn South Paris and Intermediate etatnns, at

am

being rapidly
Cal., during 1S70.

I.ATK

*

Boston, January 11,1$56.

tion with the Central
Pacific, now
built eastward from Sacramento,

tf

CHOU FI

faithfully

Wilt** Gale, Kaq., Doaioii.
I hereby certify that I was sorely afflicted with
Boils for two years, developing thcmselvos upon my
limbs and other parts of my body.
The sufferings
which I endured from them'are indescribable.
Suffice it to say that I faithfully tried several of the most
popular humor remedies, but without removing the
affliction.
At length, by the earnest request of an
intimate friend, I was induced to try Dr. J. W. Poland's Humor Doctor, ami am very happy to attest
that all my Boils were removed, and my health was
restored by using Dr. Poland's aforesaid medicine.
MILTON GALE.
0

year, and U Is expected that the entire road will lie
in running order tt-em Omaha to its western connec-

guarantee to return! the money in every Instance, if
the machine does not fulfill all we claim lor it.
June 24.

was

bo it was with Scrofula and Salt Rheum. The
Humor Doctor cured them.
For the sake of showing what is thought of It, a
tew testimonials are here inserted:

AT

gest that the Bonds now ofiered are less than ten
million dollars on 517 miles ot
road, on which over
twenty million dollars have already been expended;
on 330 miles of this road the care
are now gunning,
and the remaining 187 miles are
nearly completed.
At the present rate ot premium on gold these
bonds pay an annual interest on the
present cost o

No.

Also lor sale all kinds ot

medicine

used,

Ninety Cents on th« Dollar.
This road is already c.uipleted to
Julesburg, three
bundled seventy-six miles west ol
Omaha,and Is fully
equipped, and trains are regnlurly running over it.—
Tlio company Ins now on band sufficient
iron, ties,
etc., to finish tlie remaining portion to the eastern
baso ot the Kocky
21/
Mountains,
miles, which is
under contract to bo done September 1st ol lids

Mine Per Cent.,

Nf°. 4, Hcclmagc
strict, Porllund.

vfrY

caibuuclos, those ugly, painiul ulcers, were entire^
removed wherever this

westward .towards the Paoiflk Ocean, making wit
its connexions an unbroken lino

Company respecttally submit that the above
statement of facts tally demonstrates the
security o
their Bonds, aud as additional
proof they would sug-

Sewing Machine

Ritchie’s

EgEiMff
or

dy

The

flimi only sale ami reliable iustrun ;ot In use.—
A Vessels using this Compass
reqiiii ibut one, as
they are equally superior for Light 01 ileavy weather, and NEVER GET OUT OF ORDER.
These Compasses are now being sent all over the
worl«. The necessity lor a perfect Coin pass has been
so long and seriously lelt. and
upon which the ingenuity of every Maritime Nation has been largely but
unsuccessfully spent, has caused this Compass to
meet with as access known to but few American Inventions. It has recently been endoised in an able
report from Ihfeconiuiiltce appointed by the
Portland Murine Society.*' consisting of the following
well known, gentlemen
C. M. Davis,
Panift. L. Choate,
Jacob Mol .ell an,
Chas. H. Chase,
Peter Hanna.
The Committee conclude their
report by “recommending It to all sea-going vessels.’5
For sale by
C. II. FARLEY,
Agent lor the State.

™™’Jte,eTery ,jaT a-T •,,e,ock« P‘

rT^“^™MON}>AY,
"8
name da"
BrwSst
aJE?“P05 with the Steamer Belle
the New Brnii^I?.lleW8,1 *{,ob,»‘»‘8ton and Calais, with
•took
Hal,WaV’ *" w«"»-

niglily

Mm.

St»1 Commercial S«, 17 kl’l H.-nch Street,
W

On and an or Monday, July lat, the
ot tllls Hno win *®*ve Kailfoot of .State street,every
WEDNESDAY and FKf**• lor Eastport and St John,
1 eaveSt- John and
Eastport on the

f ..

ly

Hampshire,

TUE

A LI.

Wholesale Grocers Throughout the State.

Value and

I

Lowest Priced I

&t the

Having recently enlarged and erected NEW
WORKS, containgall Hie modern improvements, we
are enabled to furnish a
supply oi Sosimm of the
Host Qualities, adapted to the demand, for Export and Domestic C-an-iiittpiioii.

In

their

fcctl^, lj and

ty Transput rates $2.00 to 2.50 per day.acrordlng
FliE|S Carriage to and from House—
Steamers.
juneldtf

estimated to be worth

Mlllinerv and Dress

H. T. LIBBY,
At Libby & Lid backs, Union st.

-

Paper,

Meal, Salt, &c., with business card printed,

Me.

House and Lot in the rear No 24 Chestnut
Street. Lot contains 1C00 feet, being 40x40.
House, story ami half in good condition.
on

Street,

per Bags tor Druggists, Confectioners, Bakers, Groceries, Teas, Coffee, Flour, Rye, Graham Flour, Oat

SALE ,
than can be Built 1

$1,600

CO.,

Twine, Stationery, &<*., Seamless, Burlap and Paper
Bags. Beijig agents tor the largest Paper Bag Manu-

Foil

Price

Store.

Wrapping & Sheathing

farden

Cheapen'

dlt

Where they intend kcepinga fall assortment of

1

late Daniel
Smith, of Saco. A two storv dwelling house,
with 14 finished rooms; heat by furnace;
abundance of bard and sott water in the house;
brick cistern, cemented cellar floor. Barn and outbuildings, together with Id about 00x120 teet with
under high state of cultivation, with Pear,
luu'b amt Apple trees. Straw berry vinos, «Sfce.
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Inquire of
Real Estate Broker.
Portland, July 27-eod2w

MTlie

family residence of

CO.

to

tfl

Saco,

&

Inform the trade of Portland and throughBKG
out the State, that they have leased the store,

CHARLES SMITH,
je 14-dt t

tlio premises.

Paper and Bag

MITCHELL &

Hale

Hotel

Apply

Agents lor Maine-for the
SEWING MACHINE.

WOODMAN, TREE
Portland, Match 4,16G7.

For *ale.

Terms moderate.

the

Hew Linen Finish C ollar with CnAs to

purposes, if desired.
Proposals will bo received by E. E. UPHAM, or
the subscriber.
N. P. RICHARDSON.

SUITABLE FOB A
or Private Kiiuitdciicc.
The property is at the termination of the
sfijiKPorlland Horse Railroad at Morrill’s Corner,
-MulLuiid is now offered tor sale. The house Is
three story—built of hrk-k, iu the most substantial
manner; an abundance, of hard and Soft water; a
line stable and out-buildinpn. Tbe house Is snrlouuded by shade trees, and is most beautifully situated tor a private residence.

GOODS,

Woolens, and Small Wares.

Commercial Street to
Lease.
subscriber is desirous of improving his lots
Commercial si feet, and w ill lease a pait, or

Properly for

HOUSE,-

Cuts and

OCEAN

Jv

lollows:-

run as

Express train lor Lewiston. Montreal, Qua bee and
he West, at 7 A. M.
Mall Train lor Watervldc, Bangor, Montreal, Quo
■ec and the West at 1.10 p. M.
Local Train for .Somb Paris, and inuruicdiate slaluns, at 5.15 P. M.
No baggage can be received or checked after time
ihove staled.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From Mou t real,
Quebec, Lewiston and
Aunorn,
n
g jq

PER WEEK.

TRIPS

torty

STATE STREET,)
AUGUSTA, MR.

OLD

DRY

on

Valuable

00,

warehouse

SITE,
Nos. 54
50 MIDDLE STREET,
Would respectfully invite tbo attention of purchaser!
to their large, new and attractive stock of

street.
Boyd lot, containing about 10,000
feet: also about COO,000 Brick aud 200 perch of Stone.
Said lot will be sold with or without the material.
For further particulars enquire of JOHN G. TOLFC1U>, or CHARLES SAG Kit.
nichl ldtf

tel5tf
Argus copy.

"dune 2i)4i2mia’*°Ur
AUGUSTA

ixm.

to tlie spacious
erected upon

For Hale.

AVERY
Portland, by

HPKITSG.

Having this day removed

fine lot ot Laud on Spring, near High
rfIHE
I known as the

desirable lot of land

AIVD. ME.

POliTI

7*67.

oi

HORATIO BOOTH HY,
Proprietor.
Or Hanson A Dow’, 54J Union st.
iltf
Fryeburg, Sept. 2t\ ItiiJ.

SOIli.

o” ,,-w“u

CHEMICAL OLIVE,
CRANE’S I’ATENF,
SOFIA. A WO AMERICAN CASTILE.

IPiauvH) Orgiiiu, Melodious and Musical
Merchandise, Umbrellas and Parasols,
Snu Umbrellas, Canes, Violins and
Sows, Accordions, Violin and
Criiitnr Strings.

or other

BHACKETT,

PANADA.

Mpiti WBL tralna ■»» H»

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

MHCdinLwni Wliar*>

Remedy

OV

SUMMEK ARRANGEMENT.
On and alter Monday, July 15, l*tl7,

HAIJFAX.

It is very easy to say of this, or any other medicine, •
‘It is the
known.
It is not
very best
ihvays so easy to prove it. It is, however, exceediugy gratifying to the Proprietor of this medicine, that,
vhile ho declares to tne public that this is a most
vonderfiil and eflcctive specific for Humors, as stated
ibove, he has abundant proot at hand to sustain his
itatement.
For sixteen years the Humor Doctor has been
nanutuctured and sold, and
every year has increased
die value of its reputation, and the amount of its
laics.
In New Hampshire, where it
originated, no
for humors is so
highly prized. An eminent
physician (now an army surgeon) when practicing in
New
purchased between fifty and sixty
gallons of it, during some seven or eidit years, and
used it in his practice.
He has since then ordered it
lor the hospital where he was stationed.
Other physicians have purchased it, and have used itin
practice
with great success.
When the proprietor lived in
Goflktown Centre, for tho space
ot thirty or
miles around, and In Manchester
particularly the Humor Doctor was well known and
valued tor the numerous and wonderful cures
Though manuiactured in largo
quantities, the supply was frequently exhausted, and
purchasers had to wait for more to be made. In that
severe cases of
were
treat el with and they were cured! Erysipelas
Erysipelas sores,

remedy

...

Exchange Street,
DEALER

LOT of kind about 52 l’eet liont on Commercial
afreet and extending zGI ft to Foie sr, the same
now occupied by B. F. Noble A to.
J. DROWNEk
Applv to
10 State Street.
May t. tf

A

all Druggists.

ATLANTIC

Jy9tt

BLAKE,

06

Valuable Ileal Estate oh toiiimeiv
cial Street for tele.

a term of years.
erect buildings suitable

~

M.
PitorwETOR.
Open for Genteel Boarders—three miles from Pnpt
•am'. Me., within thirty r„«s ot the
opportunities lor Fisldug, S,a bribing, and wLter
Tlie steamer Gazelle leaves
Burnham’s
“os llairy for tlle Islautl-

CHENEY,

an

Price 25 cents.

S- DAVIS’ Photograph
„At. A- Square,
Galleries, No 27
Market
opiwsito Preble Street.

InWPBiltr
JuJy26d3t

J. D.

NATHANIEL BLANCHARD.
I on land, April 3, I8G7. dtf

outbuildings.
For full particulars inquire

1

sarno

AND

RAILWAY !

TRUNK

*

su«Mi.ian

THREE

Erysipelas, Nellie Rash,Ball Rhenan,Ncr«fala, Carbuncles, Dells and Piles.

OLEINE,

old family nurs*± for the past twenty years,
and known all around the world as the most southand
lug
healing Ointment in existence.

\\

u,nclj exciten)C1" throughout

500 ™fi)”SeUhybran,3“

Pianos and Helodeons

storied brick stores on Fvio Street,
opix>sile the Custom House, with

Farm tor

UENKY

January Iff, 1867.

OR WORLDS SALVE
Has been

LewisCiirUs,

Famous "Weber” Piano!

other hotels ol
*>•

as

Saulli IHidr of Peak’s Island.

CHADBOTTEN & KENDALL.

partition wall, slated roots, tlie rear on Wharf Street
tour stories, with cellars. For terms and particulars
enquire of the subscriber.

M

low

and it is

Direct from the manuthetories, The largest
■rent ever ottered in the State,
among them the

tin

fcurnisltinp Goods!
Purohased the past week for Cash, which will hi
ottered to the trade at the lowest marker price3.
Soliciting your patronage, we remaiu
Yours Very Truly,

rilHKEE storied brick house Nu. 30 on Higli Street,
X corner of Pleasant, now occupied by the sub-

on

as

^SUMMER RETREAT,

July 10-dlm’

Piano -Fortes,

;

Trimmings,

—AltD—

-Also,-

SPLENDID

JylOeodam

Tailors*
Gentlemen’s

PARTICULARLY

WINDSOR

DIOBY,

Positive Remedy for all Kinds of
Humors,

A

Uetclminedto
in the vicinity,

AD.tMg.AI>A'MtiniL'AUL-

Domestic Woolens,

Doors, Sashes and Blinds 1

‘_July3eo<hm&W*W

S. Mi.

Foreign &

Boards.
50,000 feet 2 inch Smooth Pine Plank.
30,090 teet Deck Plank.
k’^'Pine, Spruce and Cedar Shingles, Clapboards,
Laths, Fence Pie.kots, Cedar Post?; &e.
Black Walnut irom one to nine inches in
thickness.
CiiEST-NUT, Cherry Wood, &c.

lor

public generally.

Hte'V'*™
country.'18111^

stock

-oir-

scriber.

And
short notice.
We now offer for sale 100,000
Dry Pine Dimension I .urn her.
100,000 feet l inch Dry Pine

To which they Invite the attention of their triends

F*

to

For Sale.

Salt Rheum, Scrofula, Ulcers* Small Pax,
Nipples* Mercurial Sore*, ErysioHas,
Carbuncles, Corns, Bunions* and all Rheumatic Pains* Are. dec. Heals permanently Old
Sores nud Fresh Wounds.
For Frosted
Limbs, Barus, or Scalds, It has uo equal iu
the World. Giro It it trial.

Misses, Hoys and
Childrens IVear,

AGENTS

& Dry Goods
Clothing, Tailoring
Trade
their

and wood shed,
of excellent, land, .sllu-

ar°

needed

EiXJMOR DOCTOR.
1

International Steamahi?) Co. I 1RAND
“•Eastport, Calais St. Johti,
______

®r* J* W. Poland’s

I’lUST CLASS HOTEL.

*• L. O,

would iuvito the atteutiou of the

And

Sore

W omen,

who

acres

Block,

Large aud well Assorted New

Fever Fails to Cure.

a

c.

No. 3 Free St.

Cape Elizabeth, on Pleasant street, (new
street), about one mite floin Portland bridge, near
the Town House. It is one oftlitf“bc»t locations In
town, there being a tqileiuUd view of the city, harbor and islands, and ‘surrounding country. The
house contains nine finished room*, good cellar and
brick date n.
Also, a limited number of house lots, near the
above property. Apply to
J. F*. PARROTT,
Oil the premises.
May 28, dli_

May

has

REdll’ENEP JEBE I, I8»T.
J* M. It LI ArG.
Proprietor.

XHKIR NEW STORK

■

made large additions to their stock have
HAVING
in store
good assortment of
BOOTS AWB SHOES,

John baruour.
May 25-eod 3m

OPEN THIS DAT

McALlSTER’S ALL HEALING OINTMENT

NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET.

and the

ANEW
together with two

ing

m'a![i'?t>^;a,tnbLts5loir°?lCt0ri'
sodou^been
mane it wnat

Invaluable Medicine
-FOR-

new-

of any

undersigned having UEMOVKHlrom Ware’l
THR
Hall, will

For Sale.
1} story house, stable

aledin

Mineral

O A R I>

room.—

STURDIVANT’S WHARF,
FOOT OF PARK STREET,
are prepared to furnish any kind ot Lumber

Shoes

AT RETAIL.

Mien,

A

TO

ap26cod3m.

Suitable

of closet

running

Fare at piesent fixed at the low sum o 20 cents
way.
ISAAC BAUNUM.
dtt
Portland, July 20, 1867.

Cemented cellar floor; verv large* brick cistern with
fllterer, and a well of good spring water. New turnuce in the cellar which warms every part of the
house, (las in ov*ry room. Sewerage perfect.
A %ery desirable re-idencc tor a small family and
will be sold at a great bargain bv
ROSiA STURDIVANT,
151 Commercial St.
jy9dtf

Lumber

Writing Desks, Violins, Accordions. Banjos, Guitars,
Flute®. Fifes ami Concertinas. Bird Cages all kinds,
Parrot aud Squirrel
Cages, lleiulsch and Lemour’s
celebrated Barber Shears anu a good assortment Button hole and other Scissors, a good assortment of Pen
and Pocket .Knives, Shipping Papers, Coasters’ Manifest, Notes, Receipts, Deeds, and other blanks, all
the Boston and New York Papers, Dime Novels,
Song, Cook and Fortune telling Books, Harper’s, Atlautic, Lady’s and Peterson’s Magazine. His Library
will be supplied with all the new Books as fast as

J.

plenty

with

room--,

to and from the Batli
Spring on Cane Elisa-

each

story Hrick House, No 13 Myrtle st,
the lire, coniaining nine well fin-

1

Lunch and Picnic Baskets, Ladies'
Travelling Baskets amt Bags, Chihli cn*s Willow,
aud
Rocking
High
Chairs, Rocking Horses and Velocuiedes, Rubber, Foot and ofhor Balls, together
with the regular Base Ball, Children’s Chairs to learn
them to walk, Doll Heads, bodies, arms, a large assortment of dressed and other Dolls, Workboxes ami

now

The tw

^kuilt since
Kiii
WBiili isbftil

Land

most

The terms will ho

beth, on
Natnr(|a Afternoon, July 20th, 1<67,
Leaving Market Square, mar the Preble House, at
x t'f oVluck P. M, of each
day throng li the week at
present, and on Sunday will leave at 8 and la o’clock
A. M.j at 2 and 4 o’clock P. M
emaining at the
spring one hour and ten minutes each trip, heaving
the above } lace, passing up Congress stioet, down
High, np Si Tin?, down Park to Commer. iid street,
calling at the steps at toot of Bracket street.

House for Sale.

Have removed

Stands,

C.

\\J
t

COBB & BEllllEIsS,

Assignee.

Books aud Stationery, Children's Carriages, all
styles Bird Cages, a large variety Ladies* Work Bas-

J. &

ILL commence
V
Rooms at the

—

mayleodtf

In the new Mock lately erected by the ProMe heirs,
where he otters lor sale the following articles, and
others too numerous to mention:

Boots and

For Sale or,to Lit.
three t-lorv brick house, in the central part
will be

and

(b'f^aSf1D^ots“n1sltaSTwhanearneM.t0
the
desirable
h! *1™'£1I 6"'1*!1

it

/

In Cumberland, cichl miles Irom
Portland, very pleasantly situated—
_onlv rliree minutes walk*from depot,
—As. containing 25 acies wood, 25 mowing and lo acres pasture; abundance ot excellent
nice
new 1 1-2
wator;
story house, thoroughly finished, containing 11 rooms; good barn 3GxfJ0, paintand
has
a
ed
cupola; ha:* wood-shed, carriage-house,
work-shop and henerv, all in complete order. Price
$3500. Apply to W. H. JERRIS, Real Estate ‘Agt.,
opposite Preble House, Poitland.
jyl5d3w*

Exchange Street

man.

Baniimfs Oiniiibus

Nire Farm for Sale

Call

Block, Congress Street.
JyU-ls odtl

Having been saved, so as by lire, has again resumed
business, and taken the

temporal

A

[BEOPENED
ly ftmil»te"aron“S0t^10"sUy

KA II.lt'M m.

stkameks.

rHE PURIFYING of THE
BLOOD!

JUNE 1st, 1867,

A

i>AlLh x,
1Gd
Street.

—state—awomnwAd-niv

W. D. ROBINSON,

kets and

Female at te mlc nee to wait upon ladies.
ISAAC BAUNUM.
Portland, Juno, 1867.
jc8dtf

sold for less than the lxiatol theoty,
can be bought to build with.
|St> lib-rods 32.
IIaril and soil water in the house.
Lot 65 by
All in good order.
1 nquirc nt 53Pearl Street.
jv29d3l*

SiuMIam! Revolvers.

The

veek-days.

tlie whole for

MABBETT, POOB

or

a'e,

1*. U.

Or lie -will

Army

premises.

ol

C10UNUH

on

BY

Cask

*

Montreal and WIIU* StreolH, new one
t aud one-half story liouw and t•. containing six
On the lot is a good slahle,
rooms and woodshed.
a
if applied
good water, Arc. Will he sold at bargain
for soon. Enquire on the premises, nr of

THE

Cash

loi-

the

on

House aud Land for

Clapboards,

.Shingles,

.Spruce and Pine Lumber. Spruce Dimensions sawed
to order at abort notice.

guilty vanity show despa.r, and those who

8tore No. 49

JySOvlif

addition to tbe Salt and Mineral Water Bath?,
L the proprietor has introduced the Medicated Va»or Bath, which is very efficacious in tbe removal oi
Icrofula, Humors ami Rheumatism from the system.
Bath Booms open at all hours Sundays and
rN

An

HI K.

1,1,1 St.
Ban°!’£?rnS,???t0;',I,epot
gur and Macblas Steamboat John,
Landing.

Cape Elizabeth Mineral Springs.

nearly new, with foiy linWied
unfinished rooms,and one acre ofland, is
a
at
offered for sale
bargain.
O. R. BAKSTOW.
Applv to
t'vo

Also, two three
corner of Pearl.

Lumber and Coal.
fl^HK undersigned have on bund for
JL various sizes of SUPERIOR COAL,
MARKET PRICES. Also

Laths,

tbcConrregMtional Mcet-

near

**OHl

Batliing-AT-

by

1-10 C« VillEBCUI.MTBIiKT,
They are
lu car. or vessels promptlyJ now prepareil to furnish from ilielr Jveto rtrsl
Clast Grist Mill
JHEAL AND CKACKKD <’OKN

George Alfred Townsend gives the following sketch of some of the lairs of the
“tiger”:
One half minute from Broadway finds you
in the second story of u handsome building,

a

liS;sh
ojhbb
(.AND,

wa

Rooms!

half story bouse, situated in

Elftabelb,
iii! Oape
<»u> itiuk«.

EDITA KD II. EURO IN <C CO.,

•

1

july23dlw

CHOICE SOUTHERN YELLOW

Miscellany.
A Bay CSa me ef Faro*

one an

170 Commercial St., head Merrill'* Wharf.
June 4d3m
Formerly tl. W. GREEN'S.

Au l vet with Him who counts the sands,
Au l hob s tlm waters in flis hands,
1 know a lasting record stands,
described against my name,
Of all this mortal part has wrought;
Of all this thinking soul has thought:
And from these fleeting moments caught
b’ur glory or for shame.

’s

and

r

and

Embracing all

And so methought ’twill shortly be
With every mark on earth ironi me:
A wave of dark oblivion’s sea
Will sweep across the place
Where 1 have trod the sandy shore
Of time, and been to be no more,
Of me—my day—the name J bore,
To leave nor track nor trace

BEWALLC. CHASE, Fr
HENRY P. DEAXE,

Ash,

A

MEDICAL.

_

-—-t—~

